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DYING HOURS OF 
THE THAW TRIAL

TO INVESTIGATE 
NIBS TROUBLESC.Ni UNABLE TO HATS GRANTED BY THE LAST WEST 

HANDLE TRAFFIC ATTORNET GENERAL |g 62 PEROTSIR ROBERT BOND
EXPECTED THAT END WILL BE 

REACHED BY TOMORROW 

EVENING.

EN HAVE RETURNED TO WORK 

aND ALL DANGER 9F THREAT

ENED STRIKE NOW OVER.

RELATIONS BETWEEN LO 

HOUSE AND ADMINISTRA

TION BECOMING ACUTE.

SUITS TO PROCEED AGAINST G.T. 
R. AND C.P.R. FOR VIOLATING 

LORD’S DAY ACT.

UNPRECEDENTED RUSH TO CAN
ADA PRECIPITATES UNUSUAL 

STATE- OF AFFAIRS.

INTERVIEWED AT MONTREAL EN

ROUTE TO THE colonial 

CONFERENCE IN LONDON. NEW YORK, April 9—One day

ilfsplll EsÜSblIaccount of Premier Stolypin’e re. Hon. W S. Fielding had no further fenge tUs atternoon. 
peated rebukes to the Lower House in for m at ion togive^ With the exception of a few mo-,BssasÆgg'g gggggafl

would he no general strike of coal wh^drnir^he ehivaïïy of knights 

niiner’s in the North-West. He read of ^e middle age who went abroad 
a letter from the coal manager at redressing wrongs and rescuing dte-1 
Taber, Alta., stating that “As soon tressed maidens, withhold our sym- 
as apprised of the character of new pathy from this brave man. Bitter- 
law as applicable to the situation, I iy Mr. Delmas again assailed Stan- 
notified the men that the mine was for(j white who, he declared, sought 
now open and they are-now at work.” to play with the girl as long as her 

The letter concluded by asking for beauty remained, and then would 
the appointment of a board of inves- have thrown her away like a dirty 
tigation. Mr. Lemieux read a *1181 of rag, to float down life’s sewers to a 
the mines in' the Crow’s Nest dis- grave in the Potter’s field, 
trict with the number of employees Mr. Delmas’ closing was an almost 
in each. They totalled 2.770 men. direct appeal to the unwritten law. 
They were threatening to strike, but He said he left Thaw’s fate in the 
all returned to work and agreed to hands of the jurors with every con- 
the appointment of a board of inves. fldencë that he would be acquitted 
tigation. under that golden law, “the oldest

law of all, the foundation of all 
laws, do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you.”

He recounted the incidents follow
ing the shooting, laying stress upon 
Thaw’s words, “He has ruined my 
wife.” “The safety of his wife,” 
said Mr. Delmas, “was uppermost in 
his mind. To Thaw this was the man 
who had met the young wife on the 
street, who had followed her to her 
doctors, who had also followed her to* 
the cafe Martin and to the roof gar
den and who had boasted he would 
get the young wife away from her 
husband. So it was that «after he 
had shot, the first great thought that 
filled up within him in the storm 
and stress of the moment was that 
“at last my wife is safe, I have 
saved her life.”

The court will convene at 11.30 
to morrow, an hour later than usual, 
and Mr. Jerome will then go before 
the jury in a three or four hour 
address 16 which he is expected to 
make One of the best efforts of his 
life.

Judge Fitzgerald would not say 
Whether or not he would charge the 
jury immediately after Mr. Jerome 
concludes b 
sion 6 that

7
INTERESTING STATEMENT BY 

MT.MRT’.R. FOR STRATHCONA 

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS.

X■,gr ’ TORONTO, April 9. — Attorney 
General Foy has granted flats in order 
that actions may be taken against 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. for violation 
of the provisions of the Lord’s Day 
Act. The officers of the Lord’s Dpy

ark. where he will saU^for ^ refusal on the part of the Canad.
i.-was I

I New ■All
London; . is bj ;M ■■■ m

!'W- wL*
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ceedingly Well Reasoned Out Re- Stilà It th^mstv^M 
oeeamE 7 denied the right Of the budget com
ply from Dr. McIntyre. ' mission to invite the assistance of
y J non.Bureaucratic experts. Today the

Premier addressed three new letters 
to Pesident Golovin calling the Lower 
House to account for further alleged 
illegal acts and demanding that steps 
be taken to prevent their epetition.

1. •» -Soparution of the cases to Be submit
ted to the courts. The questions 
submitted to the Attorney General 
were whether repair work in the 
shops of the railway was permissible; 
if shynting during the hours' pro
hibited in the act was to be permit, 
ted and the needless Sunday traffic in 
freight.

I ■

Sir Robert. What do you say to 1q eflect [hat the blockade is so ser-
that?” , - .. . . tous that the railroad company is

“Nonsense, why should I do that. plylng stock which is held up 
“Well, you know, you are credited ^PP ^ *rovidlng sufflciently for im- 

with the intention of championing mlgrant8 - who insist on remaining 
the cause of the government ^ of col- wl*£ the cars which contain their 
onies whose rights may be goods From 1.200 to 1,500 cars load-
by the Imperial ministers, and wit ^ wlth this kind of property are 
an intention to say some yp said to be tied up on the lines west
about the renewal of the modus vi ^ Bmer80n and st Vincent. So great
vendi.” ' has been the rush of settlers north.“It will be my duty to look after h^ 'thRt the Canadian Northern
get «fere” I go L thé representative “^^utel^unaMetoXe^Th

0f5 lCLBryoVcan yc°ar”eayou? ^e
secede uni^p you can Minnesota Railroad Commission has
P°‘tie? Km what?” was the been flooded with appeals for assist.

re “From the empire.”
Sir Robert laughed. “You seem to 

history rather rapid-
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OTTAWA, April 9-—At this after

noon’s sitting of the House of Com- 
Mr. Oliver said that as a result

*3mi pi: . ; '■Mté mons
of the present policy of the govern, 
ment the number of British immi
grants was increasing and the class 
doming was also greatly improved.
The system of paying bonuses was to * 
secure a better class. Mr. Oliver said 
that the spech of Mr. Lavergne was 
discreditable and a deliberate at- 4* 
tempt to set section against section, 
race against race and creed against 
creed. The Member for Montmagny, 
and those who supported him stood 
ad representatives of a little Canada ^ 
party. (Cheers.)

Dr. McIntyre (Strathcona) deliv
ered an exceedingly well reasoned 
out and excellent speech on the sub
ject of immigration and was a*p_ 
plauded again and again. There was 
broad notional patriotism, in every 
wprd that the doctor said. He de
molished every argument that 
Messrs Lavergne and Bourassa put 
forth and held them up to ridicule 
for their petty discussions as to 
whether the acting minister if a 
department was French or English; 
whether postage stamps were print, 
ed in English or French and similar 
subjects akin to race and religious 

“Nothing oould be further 
from truth," said Dr. McIntyre, “than 
that four-fifths of the West were for
eign. In the Province of Alberta there 

’ 111,188 British born people out 
re were besides 
rutted States. This, 
foreign bofn. Of 

iOflO from Norway 
“I resent, therefore, that he
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♦ LINE CLEAR TO SASKATOON, f
* ------- , - *

Publicity Commissioner Law- 4*
❖ son yesterday received a des- 4*
❖ patch from Supt. Wilcox of the *
❖ C.N.R., dated from Saskatoon, 4* 
4* announcing that the snow plow 4* 
4* had got through to Saskatoon 4* 
4* and that a train would proba- 4* 
4» bly be through this morning. 4*
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4*
4- HAGUE PEACE CONFERENCE *
4- ------- 4»

THE HAGUE, April 9—Two 4* 
4* o’clock in the afternoon of 4* 
4* June 15 has been fixed for the 4* 
4* opening of the second peace 4* 
4* conference here,

W"M~M~H“M~H-4*4~H*4*4*4"W*4"H~H'

4*

i
?m 4*<3 ance. 4>

A*.JR
i aaake 
added.

want to

“What do you think is going to be 
the outcome of the conference so tar 

your colony is concerned?” 
“Really, I have nothing to say, 

and the interview was at an end.

HIGHEST TENDER 
TO GET A SLICE
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ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.HOMESTEADER FOUND DEAD.•V
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Prominent Resident of Strathcona 

Struck by Engine.
*Relieved to Have Died Some Time 

During the Winter.
a!

A§iSERIOUS SHORTAGE REPORTED 
BY DEALERS AND NO PROS

PECTS OF ANY COMING IN.

WOMAN’S STRANGE DEATH.>%
WORKS COMMITTEE WELL RE

COMMEND LETTING A TEN
DER TO NELSON BROS.

STRATHCONA, Alta., April 9.— 
E. J. McMillan, a prominent citizen of 
Strathcona, was fatally injured jhere 
last night Mr. McMillan was walk
ing on the track in frqpt of the C. P. 
R. station as the midnight express 
from the south was coming in. He 
was seen to fall immediately in .front 
of the train and before it cqflld be 
stoppped the unfortunate man had 
been run

BETHUNE, Sask., April 9.—Adolf 
Staedal, a young German homestead
er living within half a mile of Beth- 
une, on section 14, was found dead in 
his bed yesterday. He must have been 
dead for at least three months. The 
'supposition was that he wintered in 
Manitoba, hence his absence was not 
noticed. However, the neighbors and 
his friends ndt hearing from him 
suspected something was wrong and 
Messrs. Vernard and Templeton were 
sent to investigate. They broke open 
the door and found his body on the 
bed partially cfothed In blankets. The and 
Mounted Police were notified and

Succumbs to Attack of Hysteria Af

ter Beating Report of Her Death. IS
m

WINNIPEG, Man., April 9—Winnl- 
peggers are at present confronted with 
just as great shortage of fuel as at 
any time daring the serions shortage 
which prevailed during the winter, 
and which promised at one time to 
develop into a regular famine.

Enquiry at a number of the larger 
tael dealers’ offices in the city elicit- 

the information that tie supply of 
cordwoçd in Winnipeg todaiKmpM» 
tieally nil and

,
fueds.»

'-ÿ
^ April 9.—A des- 

Evansville, 'fnd., says;
CHICAGO, Ill- 

patch from 
• Thrown into a state oC nervous pros
tration by reading an account pub
lished in a newspaper of her supposed 
death, Mrs. Louisa Indley, aged 49 
years, expfred last nigh. Through

From Tuesday’s Morning Leader.
The question of awarding contracts 

for the construction of granolithic 
sidewalks formed the chief topic of 
discussion at last evening’s meeting 
of the Works Committee of the City 
Council. The tenders of three firms

were
of 186,000. The 
43,000 from the U 
left about 30,000 
these there were 5 

Sweden.

wm
l over, receiving such injuries 
died a few hours later in She'ancy @ ed i

of tfee

Mrs. Dudleys home, and 

the story, she fell from

‘Æ
the wheels. Deceased’swe %for Easter.

puts'it, Canada was beaming the the
land of the scum of all other nations.

“The much despised Galicians soon 
become most desirable settlers, in
dustrious settlers. As for the Ameri. 
can, the greatest number are repat
riated. Canadians and anyone knows 
that exile in a foreign country only 
adds ti the loyalty of the wan when 
he returned. The native horn Ameri
cans found in Canada a more demo
cratic land than the one whiph they 
had left and it ill became any one in 
this house or out of it to insult a 
fellow citizen who had taken the 
oath of allegiance, to tell him that 
he was a foreigner.

“The American farmer has taught 
the western farmer a great "deal and it 
ill becomes anyone with an orator!-. 

Today both prisoners were cai flourish to damn the whole popu
lation of the West, because some 
12 % per cent.- had come from coun. 
tries which were characterised as 
undesirable by Messrs. Lavergne and 
Bourassa.

“In the two Western Provinces 
there were 62 per cent. British born 
and when all the others were ac. 
counted for only 12% remained of 
the class objected to by Messrs. La. 
vergne and Bourassa. In fact Can
ada spent more money in France and 
Belgium than in the other continen
tal countries.

“In Alberta there were 47 French 
born citizens to the 10,000 and in 
Montreal only 43 to 10,000. As 
far as Messrs. Lavergne and Bour
assa were concerned they were repre. 
senting an obsolete section and if 
their doctrine was to have any effect 
their national aspirations would not 
be any broader than the despised 
Doukhobors.”

Co., the prices of 
lows:

CURB AND GUTTER—Nelson Bros. 
77c; Wm. Newman, 73c, 72c and 70 e; 
Forest City, 66c.

CURB-rNelson Bros., 60c; Wm. 
Newman, 41c, 40c. 39c.; Forest City,

* »res
itcide or mur-s greatest as- 

'he marks on
y _________ from l___ ...... ...........

der is not thought of, but until forth, 
er inquiries his death remains a mys
tery.

srü» . .....
Hr chair to the floor. A doctor was 
called but was unable to learn the rea- 

for Mrs. Dudley’s collapse. She 
became rational later and after tatt
ing a few minutes began to cry. i 
am dead, I am dead, I saw it in the 
paper,” and died in hysterics.

dealers in discussing the matter stat
ed that one of the principal causes of 
the present wood famine has been the 
abnormal depth of enow * which has 
lain in the bush all winter, prevent
ing operations of any kind, coupled 
with this is the partially crippled con
dition of the railroads which seem 
unable to haul to the city what is al
ready cut.

THE DOUKHOBORS.m AMERICAN MUSEUMS.son
Deputation Will Interview Mr. Oliver 

With view of Moving to Yorkton.
10, 18.00, 93.50

jflWOOFS DEATH CAUSED BY BLOW

Victor Mitchell Hood to Be Tried on 
tharge of Murder.

@ Canada to Be Represented at Second 

Annual Convention.
47 3-4C.

SIDEWALKS — Nelson Bros., 20 
l-2c; wm. Newman, 20c, 20c, 18 l-2c. 
Forest City, 18 9-lOc.

(The difference in prices of New
man’s tender is due to the allowance 
made for guaranteed bond instead of 
nn«.b holdback or without either hold
back or bond.).

Mayor Smith strongly advocated 
giving the entire contract to the low
est tenderer, the Forest City Co., or 
failing that dividing it between that 
company and Wm. Newman, both of 
whom ' were considerably lower than 
Nelson Bros.

Aid. Gillespie thought that the 
tract was too big to experiment with 
and thought that it should be divided 
up. By splitting it between ti» three 
contractors they could afterwards de
cide which was the beet man for fu
ture work.

Aid. Wilkinson did not see the good 
of calling for tenders if the highest 
tenderer was given as “ucbw<£b “ 
the lowest, andin reply to Mr.Gilles
pie’s suggestion that the Nelson Bros, 
should be given a share °f the contract 
because they had done such go<^ work 
last year and had such a good ««ra
tion Mr. Wilkinson said that he did 
not consider that the work donejby 
the company for the city last year 
anything to write home about It 
no better than it was suppled to be 
or than their contract cailedfor.lt 
was not a business proposition that 
Nelson Bros, should expect as much 
work at a higher price as was given 
to their lower competitors.

It was finally decided to recommend 
that the council bunch the whole 
work, the estimated cost of which is 
about $60,000, and award contracts as 
follows:

Forest City Co., $25.000.
Wm. Newman, $20,000.
Nelson Bros., $16,000.

OTTAWA, April 9—S. Relbin,
I Verigin; F. Markoff, Rosthern and 

y|E. Konkin, Devil’s Lake, represent
ing one thousand Doukhobors have 

I arrived in the capital and will inter
view Mr. Oliver tomorrow with a

An Imperial Scheme in the Best view of having their people removed 
• . to Yorkton where some 500 have al-

Sense, Says Originators. | ready moved. They were interested
together before the removal of the 

„ ____ ___ . | 500 and the balance want to followLONDON, April ®r"H- JThomp- I ag t0 settle a difficulty that has 
son, originator of the scheme, says arlB(?n M t0 the interest they all had 
the Newfoundland BerJtc®1l® fr,e^t in the farming implements, etc., of 
Imperial scheme, using the word im- the community. What they want is 
perial in its best, sense. He enter- &n exchange pf land at Yorkton for 
tains no doubt of the success of the they own where they are now
enterprise, in which there are infln- #
lte possibilities connected with the locatea- 
f&r east.He suggests that cattle be pas-| 
tured at Green Bay for a period be
fore embarkation. Thus they would 
arrive in Europe in much better con
dition than at present.

A Belle Isle tunnel is quite fera-,
ibie and from a strategic point of | Government Cannot Approve of Plans 
view tMfe route would be of more 
value in time of war than many bat
tle ships, but he could not discuss at 
present the. position of the imperial 
government.

BODY FOUND ON THE ICE.it vest. We PITTSBURG, April 9—Following 
the dedication of the Carnegie Insti
tute this month the second conven- 

of the American Association of 
Museums will be held at the Carne
gie Museum June 4, 5 and 6. Dr. 
William J. Holland, director of the 
Carnegie Museum and the founder 
and vice president of the local asso
ciation, is already making prepera- 

for the gathering, which will 
the heads of museums of 

in’ the. United

f -JNEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE.EDMONTON, Alta., April 9.—The 
inquest upon the death of George 
Woods was concluded yesterday even
ing. Victor Mitchell Hood is charged 
with the murder of Wood while AL 
bert Jones is held as accessory to the 
crime.
taken in charge by the Mounted Po
lice and will be imprisoned at the 
Barracks. On April 15 at 1.30 they 
will appear in police court here be. 
fore Magistrate C. H. S. Wade for 
their preliminary hearing.

The jury upon the inquest yester
day evening returned the following 
verdict: “We, the jury acting on the 
death of George Wood, do hereby give 
our judgment, from evidence produc
ed, that the said George Wood did 
come to his deatn by a blow’ on the 
back of his head, cracking his skull, 
by a blunt instrument of some kind 
administered by some party or part, 
ies unknown.”

Disappearance of Orillia Youth at 

Last Explained.

ORILLIA, April 9.—John Lewis 
Kelly, aged 21 years, became mental
ly deranged last December and es
caped from his home one night about 
the middle of that month. Search 
was instituted without avail, but yes. 
terday his body was brought here 
from Lake St. John, eight miles dist
ant, where it was found on the ice 
by two Indians. Deceased’s watch 
and money were found on him, and 
it is assumed that he wandered away 

- until he perished with the cold. His 
parents moved here from Cannington 
a few months ago.
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now it seems 
e store a stim- 
ne does to all 
ie Dress Goods
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tions 
comprise 
world-wide fame

as con-

Besides the American scientists 
and scholars, South' America and 
Canada will be represented.

The object of the association is 
to promote the welfare^ pmseums 
and to Increase and diffuse know
ledge of all matters relating ta them 
and to encourage helpful relations 
among the museums and those inter
ested in them. It is proposed to ally 
the organisation with the . ““ttomd 
education association, which matter 

under consideration by the

* ;
■V.drugs, qnd our* 

tlj what is pre- ■a

REDWOOD BRIDGE.
fill your pre-

ÉL Churches Interested in the Red Man.

OTTAWA, April 9—The Hon. Sam 
Blake, representing the Church of 
England, along with representatives 
of the Presbyterian and the Metho
dist churches, had an interview to
day with the Minister of the Interior 
and the Deputy Minister of Indian 
Affairs In regard to the physical and 
moral training of Indians. They 
asked for a larger grant'for a sys
tem of education, more adapted to 
the methods and lives of the red 
men.

Submitted.4 •

^We wùl give Face Blown to Pieces. is now
C° The'council is considering a pro
posal that a special committee of

ri=r=™i|
and other educational institutions in 
cases where such publications ra 
distributed gratitously, hut pannot 
be issued at stated intervals of time. 
All these matters w.m,.be 
on by the council of the Pittsburg 
meeting.

WINNIPEG, April 9—Mayor Ash
down is in receipt of a letter from 
the minister of marine at Ottawa in 

Bad Fire in League Island Yard. | Wbfeh he states that the government
cannot approve of the plans submit- 

PHILADELPHIA. April 9.—One of I ted by the city for the Redwood 
the largest buildings in the League bridge. The government hae decid- 
Islaed navy yards, containing the If that 8panB of aU least 100 feet 
saw mill, joiner and pattern shop, J , . . .«

destroyed by Are early today. The each must be put Jn by the city, 
loss is between $70.000 and $100,- The board of control in conse- 

Many patterns for the equip- quence .of this letter has ordered the 
ment of vessels of the navy wqre clty engineer to prepare a report on 
burned and they will ■ be difficult to 
replace. Much of the furniture in
tended for the battleship Kansas was 
stored in' the building and 
stroyed.

x,
ROCHESTER, N.Y., April 9.—John 

Schlefler had his face literally blown 
to pieces by the explosion of a barrel 
of oil of tar in the cellar of Blow and 
Burman, wholesale druggists.

buy unless you I

Éh /' *

B

Guerin Murder Case Verdict.
was

THE R.N.W.M.P.CHICAGO, IU.. April 9.—The jury 
in the Guerin murder ease returned a 
verdict of guilty. Howard Nicholas 
was given life imprisonment -and Leon
ard Leopold was sentenced to fourteen 
years in prison.

I 000.
j

the whole as to why the bridge was 
commenced without the plans being 

de-1 approved by the government, and 
also as to what money has been spent 
on the work, and what it will cost 
to have the piers changed as requir
ed by the government.

The city so far has* spent over 
$10,000 on this work which has now 

I been held up by the government.
LONDON, Apr. 9.-Foreign officials The spans approved of by the city 

here today deny the story cabled were too narrow and the steam boat • 
from Washington yesterday that an operators petitioned the government 
Anglo-American treaty has been to compel the city to put in the wid- 
drafted providing for a commission | er spans, 
to consider the boundaries' and fish* 
erles questions between the United 
States and Canada. They say that 

1 even formal negotiations have not 
been opened.

mDr. Roche Has a Complaint.
$300,000 Tire at Columbus.!

WELL DESERVED RECOGNITION 

OF SERVICES OF TH krcK. POP
ULAR OFFICERS.

A OTTAWA, April 9—In discussing 
the interior estimates tonight Dr. 
Roche complained that the officials 
of the department were interfering 
in elections. . ,,

Mr. Oliver said that they would 
find no support from the head of the 
department. On the contrary they 
would find it to be in their Interest 
to attend to the duties for which 
they were paid.

Demon.

tracts.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 9.—The 
six storey brick Itithoff building on 
High Street, a square north of the 

and occupied by the 
a newspaper

I
Well Known Journalist Dead. m1attend the 

Cocoa now
Story Is Denied.State House 

Evening Dispatch,
and also the Booster three 

storey building, were destroyed by 
fire early today. The loss is estimated 
at $300,000. The Despatch plant is 
water-soaked, and the upper part of 
the floor, holding the engraving plant 
is completely burned out. The 
patch estimated its loss at

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 9.—Mr. H. 
p Hall, a well known journalist and 
founder of the St. Paul Despatch and 
St. Paul Globe dropped dead in the 
office of Dr. Geo. Cook, at two o’clock 
this afternoon. Deceased was the 
pioneer newspaper man of the State 
of Minnesota and was also prominent 
in Republican policies tor a long 
time.

OTTAWA, April 9.—Announcement 
1b made here of the well deserved pro
motion of the following officers of the 
Royal North West Mounted Police, the 
Mm. to be effective from the first of 
April.

Inspector W. H. Routledge. Regina, 
to be Superintendent

Staff Sgt. Junget, who has for many 
years been in charge at Yorkton, to 
be an inspector.

Staff Sgt. Macdonald, of White 
Horse, Yukon, to be an inspector.

M plant,
A Colony of Ex-Bankers.

KINGSTON, Ont., April 9—The 
penitentiary’s colony of bankers and 
loan company’s managers was fur
ther added to by the arrival of John 
R. Duncan, formerly manager of tne 
Bank of Commerce at Ayr. Duncan 
was stylishly dressed and ie decid
edly a fine looking man, considera
bly under middle age.

.

swl'- \ $2,000,000.Fire in Manchuria.
-

HARBIN, Manchuria. April 9.—The 
mercantile suburb of this city known 
as Fudcadem was destroyed by Are to
day. The lose is estimated at two
millions.

if Injured in Dynamite Explosion. «it
and machines can be repaired.Death of a Methodist Clergyman. 1i■ *W::: n*-

UTICA, N.Y., April 9.—Geo. E. Dav
is. foreman of a gang of Italians lay
ing water mains, was fearfully in- 

. • _ .JWWWWillBW .jured today by a mysterious expiaSk?gŒ'.Kr“*“S’0»' te3t.*5r«i ^ Xw i£«“SS js.-rwsb-ss ai
■ MONTREAL, Que., April 9.—After 

an illness of Jess than a week, the 
Rev. Dan Beardsley Wyman, Metho
dist paktor at Hudson, died here of 

He was brought

l Sent Up for Trial.
» --------

r Rolled" flown an Embankment.*F •v t •H
Nicaraguans Capture Two Towns.

reSdL£« ^thVAÆÆ TORONTO. April 9^-Tbe C P. R. 

forces have captured the city of Ceiba telegraphers baJ® b®®° 
and the port of Purto Cortes, to increase of five dollars a monte by the 
both cases the Honduran troops va- company. The men asked for a-« 
cated without striking ft single blow, per cent increase.

CJ.R. Telegraphers Get Increase. blood poisoning, 
to Montreal on Friday last, after a 
consultation of physicians, but it 
soon became evident that his case 
was hopeless. Deceased was thirty- 
one years of age, and leaves a widow 
and two children.

King Edward an Honorary Captain

MADRID, April 9.—The official Ga
lette today contains a royal degree 
appointing King Edward an honorary been 
captain general in the Spanish army, the age of fourteen years.
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■■ troverted elections there would appear 
to be no doubt but that the Legislature h ► 
has what is called ‘‘constitutional , 
jurisdiction” and has a right, and in 
fact is bound to hear and determine | 

rthrough its properly constituted com
mittee petitions asking /or the vold- 
ance of an election and claims to seats.

The Committee is of the opinion 
that they should deal withjhe matter 
in dispute upon proper principles of 
law and for that reason have asked 
counsel appearing for and against the 
petition to cite cases wljich might be 
of assistance to the Committee and 
the House in determining the question 
arising in the petition and out of the 
facts proved, and the Committee have 
also endeavored by every means to 
finfl precedents which would be of 
similar assistance.

No case has been cited or has been 
found by your Committee similar in 
all respects to the case disclosed by 
the facts above set out. Cases have 
been cited wherein the Courts have in 
■exercising the jurisdiction delegated 
to them by parliament voided elections 
but have refused the claims of peti
tioners to seats and have directed new 
elections, but there are cases in which 
certain electors who had the right to 
vote were disfranchised by reason of 
the acts and conduct of deputy re
turning officers in placing marks upon 
ballots which had the effect of making 
it possible to identify the voters, and 
thereby under the law making the 
votes ineffective. The principle which 
the Courts have applied, to such cases 
is that there being no real electing 
at all, they could not give the seât to 
the petitioning candidate for the rea
son that the persons who were entitled 
and had the right to vote had not had 
an opportunity of expressing their 
will in regard to the election.

In the present case, however, there 
would appear to your Committee to 
have been a valid election at which 
the will of the duly qualified elector
ate was expressed, the result of such 
expression of will being that Mr. Don
aldson obtained the majority of the 
votes polled at the election, which ma
jority could not, as appears from the 
facts above re-clted, be affected by 
permitting the duly qualified elector
ate of Polls Nos. 24, 25, and 26 (if 
any) to vote.

The Committee are therefore of 
the opinion that on the facts and in 
view of the principle of law already 
stated, the petitioner Samuel J. Don
aldson is entitled to be returned as 
the member elected to represent the 
Electoral Division of Prince Albert 
in the Legislative Assembly- of Sas
katchewan.

Hr The evidence submitted satisfies the 
your committee of the following facts:

(a) That an election was held on 
the 13th day of December A.D. 1905, 
for the Electoral Division of Prince 
Albert to elect a member to represent 
that Electoral District in the Legisla
tive Assembly of Saskatchewan, and 
that at such election the petitioner, 
Samuel J. Donaldson and Peter D. 
Tyerman were the candidates.

(b) That Peter D. Tyerman, one of 
the candidates at the said eiectiori was 
certified to be the candidate elected 
and a statement declaring him duly 
elected and specifying the “““her of 
ballots counted for each candidate was 
made as provided under the Elections 
Ordinance, by which it appeared that 
there were 316 ballots counted for 
Samuel J. Donaldson and 411 for Peter 
D. Tyerman for want of jurisdiction.

(c) That a recount as provided for 
under the Elections Ordinance was 
had and taken by a Judge of the

The Select Standing CommUtee on Supreme^ Court ot^the ^ o^. ^
Privileges and Elections r p appeared that the vote at the election
lows: iyi hQV(, ha<i un- stood at the number of 318 ballotsThat your committee have ht d fQr gamuel j. Donaldson and
1er consideration thetel»d ^ your m for Peter D. Tyerman;
Samuel J. D nth day of March, (d) That at certain of the polling 
committee on the 11th y divisions for the electoral division,
192,v Auinn makes the following namely, Polling Division No. 24 Pine 

The petition makes Point Polling Division No. 25, Sandy
allegations: held on ™e;’ and Polling Division No. 26

1. That an election w igo5 „ Lake n0 poils were held, and
the ,1.3tlLf4^L2l1DDivision of Prince that 161 ballots which were counted 
tor the Electoral ^^Vrepresent for Tyerman as having been cast at 
Aibert, to elect .gl(m ln the Leg- these polls were in reality bogus bal- 
Ullt“e Assembly1 of Saskatchewan, lots, and did not represent valid votes 
at^rhich your petitioner, Samuel J. 0f electors;
Donaldson, and Peter D. Tyerman (e) That 0n the 22nd day of Janu- 
were candidates, and the said Tyer- ary> 1906i Mr. Tyerman, the candidate 
man has been certified to be the per- reiUrned as elected, forwarded to the 

elected at such election. ' clerk of the Executive Council, a
9 That at the said election, the resignation of the seat in the Legisla

ted electoral division was subdivided tive Assembly, but as, under the pro- 
twenty-six polling divisions, and vislons of the Elections Ordinance, no 

the returns of said elec- candidate is permitted to resign after 
which the said Tyerman the ciosing of the polls until the ques- 

have been elected, ^on as t0 which candidate has been 
cast and counted as ^ected has been finally determined by 

cast is favor of your vIrtue 0f the provisions of the Ordin
ance, and as at the time of the receipt 
of his resignation the return of Mr, 

had not been gazetted the
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LIEUT. GOVERNOR PROROGUES 

THE HOUSE WITH USUAL 
CEREMONY.

*
❖

:

Royal Assent Given to a Large Num
ber of Bills, Marking the End of 

Laborious
Amount of Useful Legislation.

I There is NOTHING SWEETER ISession—Largea

of the Assembly read the 
assented to as fol-

ing. THAN SUGAR(From Friday’s Morning Leader.) 
With the usual ceremonial the sec- 

session of the first Legislative
The clerk 

of bills to be

‘“.tc aeTOlut“m
-cèttSBîffSUr-

list
ond
Assembly of Saskatchewan was pro- 
logued yesterday by the Hon. A. E. 
Forget, Lieutenant Governor.

The House got through the re
mainder of the business even more 
rapidly than was expected, the esti
mates being disposed of in commit
tee with only slight comment. There 
was just a suggestion in the man
ner of honorable members that they 
felt like schoolboys about to break 
up for the holidays and they did 
not seem inclined to settle down to 
serious discussipn of the subjects 
that had been pretty well threshed 
out already. Mr. Langley withdrew 
his amendment to the Liquor Ll- 

Amendment Bill

lows;

The Sweetest is Knight’s of Raymond
i'milM hihiimiimwmirPTiirr-nfr

mAneadctWre™pecting the form and ta- 
^rr^uTwitnesses and

BvldnenaCct to amend the Public Lib

raries Act.
An act to 

Club.

It is a Western 
product too-—ex
tracted from the 
beet grown in the 
West.

incorporate the Yorkton 

An act respecting the Surrogate
CT“«t rwgttMjg*,. „„„

■
m
If

son

cence Ordinance 
for the supervision of social clubs 
and the only subject that might have 
caused delay was removed. Mr. 
Haultatn again touched on the Re
gina Land Titles office question and 
the Provincial Treasurer made a 
statement regarding the borrowing 

of the government for cap
ital expenditure.

The Speaker took the chair at 
10.30 a.m.

The bill respecting the taxation
third

i An act to
0f Athea^rtTnrovide for the organisa- 
«ofaïd m.P|nte--=e o, «»*« 

» SïSS* Incorporate 
université for the Province of Sas-

katchewan.
An act respecting 

Church.
An act to

Sto incorporate the Elk, 

01'anact respecting mechah-
»rs «h“l«~™”hh in,Se

A„ act
“An Ordinance for the Pro-

into
according to 
tion, and on

certified to

i
I

318 ballots were
petition errand only 260 ballots were 
cast for said Tyerman, whereas 411 
ballots were counted as having been 
cast in favor of said Tyerman.

3 Your petitioner says that at 
certain of the said polling divisions 
for said electoral division, namely, 
Polling Division No. 24. Pine Point, 
Polling Division No. 25. Sandy-Lake, 
Polling Division No. 26, Bear Lake, 
no poll was held, and no ballots cast, 
whereas 151 ballots were counted as 
having been cast in fayor of the said 
Tyerman at said three polling divis
ions, and none for your petitioner, 
whereby said Tyejman was wrongfully 
certified to have been elected and the 
election and return of said Tyerman

and are wholly null and void.
4 That the deputy returning of

ficers for Said Polling Divisions Nos. 
24, 25 and 36, when being .prosecuted 
under1 the Territories Elections Or
dinance for not opening and holding 
the said polls on the 13th day of De
cember. A.D. 1906, as required and 
according to tie provisions of the Ter
ritories Elections Ordinance, pleaded 
guilty thereto; and that at the trial 
of a' criminal charge preferred against 
the returning officer at said election

it was

*

apowers
the Methodist Tyerman 

resignation was ineffective;
(f) That on the 15th d^y of March,

1906, the return of the said Tyerman 
was gazetted and immediately there
after Mr. Tyerman forwarded his resig
nation which then became duly ef
fective;

(g) That Mr. Donaldson entered a 
petition in the Supreme Court of the 
North-West Territories contesting the 
election of Mr. Tyerman, which peti
tion was outstanding and pending un
til the 13th day of December, 1906, 
when the same was dismissed for want 
of jurisdiction.

(h) That on the 4th day of March,
1907, Mr. Donaldson caused to be 
presented to the Legislative Assembly 
the petition which has *een under 
consideration by the committee, the 
petition bearing date February 26th, 
1907.

i-,
KNIGHT’S SUGAR Co. Ltd.

Alta.

rncp A Recipe for making New 
rKCC t England Toffee. Mention 
your grocer’s name and Dept, 125 and 
write--------------------

incorporate the Saskatch-

IK RaymondIof corporations was read a 
time and passed. '

On the motion of Mr. Stewart lt 
was agreed that notices of private 
bills should be Inserted ia the Ga
zette only twice instead of four
times. .

The House then went into com
mittee of supply on the estimates 
and passed the remaining votes un
der the heading of “miscellaneous.

On the vote of $6,000 to provide
• for an inquiry regarding the cost of 

construction, maintenance and oper
ation of a telephone system, Mr.
Calder, in reply to Mr. Haultain, 
said thfft it was not the intention of 
the government to appoint a com
mission but to engage a thoroughly 
practical man and to send him to of police
places on the continent where tele- towns. . ,< » „ ordinance re
phone systems were in actual opera- An act to amend An
tion. One of the questions that was ^^^^^Xg Sie elections and

rnvresss:i”„,',ï««TîC .h/»«rr - A-*,n tie cto
struct only the trunk lines _ and of Ratoon. ^ gagkatche„
leave the local lines °™u°nstance wan Central Railway. for said electoral division,
that inHNebraska the firmer put ln ’ An act to incorporate, the Saska- ed that no polls were held or bal- 
thf oSsts for Ws awn line/ They toon Club. lots cast at ,the said Polling Divisions
would secure a great deal of valu- An act respecting certain officers Nog ^ 25 'and 26. 
able information at first hand from the court chapter 7 of the 5. That your-petitioner had, accord-
ssmt* T k&Sks'Æ

The House resumed, and a curious tituled An O d ballots cast at all the polling divisions
oversight with regard to the date lnsu™»°e. th<$ legal pro- for said electoral division at said elec-was^remedled. Mxt “Kap fession^nd the law society of Sas- tion, Æ| of polling Divisions

ynathallvotes1had'been^assed6 for* the *An act respecting Wolf bounties. Upon such allegations the petitioner 
financial year ending F^bmary 28, An act to incorporate the Regina prayg tha< the Legislative Assembly 
1908 The date was changed to Agricultural and Industrial Exhibi may determine and declare that said 
w=hr,",»rv 29 tion Association, Limited. Tyerman was not duly elected or re-

The votes' passefl in Committee * An act to incorporate the Grand türned at ^ said election and that 
z ot SUDDly werePagreed to, Mr. Haul- Lodge of Saskatchewan Ancient Free ^ election of Tyennan was and is 

tain again commenting, however,-on and Accepted Ma®0f8‘ void and that it may be declared thatthe Sna land titlfs office ques- An act to amend an Ordinance to in- petltloner was duly elected at the
urn, the correepohdenee o, which Am,ameî?Xct »'a «■■*««"■ _
had been brought down by Mr. The committee met on the 19th,
Motherwell. Mr Haultain said the 1 - amend an Act respecting 27th and 29th days of March, and 1st
Government acquiesced in the blun- An A ^ame ^ Q( April 1907> and 0n the application
der .and there had been n ratifying certain money by- of the petitioner made on the 19th daygation into the reasons for its hav- la4n0afctthreat™®f'=saskatoon. of March, 1907, your committee recom
ing been ma e. of the bill An act respecting the Town of mended thé Speaker of the Legisla-
, 0a the/tnp- $ 9 000 00 0 for any Yorkton. , tlve Assembly to issue subpoenas to
for borrowing $ , > torty An act to confirm by-laws 8, 9 and 8Ummon certain witnesses and on the

°l - exceeding 4 per 11 of the year 1905 of the City of 27tB and 29th days of March, 1907,
cent ner annum for the purpose of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan the following witnesses, namely, John
buildings and permanent public im- An act to incorporate the Com- A Reid, Clerk of the Executive Coun- 
nrovements authorised by the Leg- mercial Trust Company cll. the Reverend Archdeacon McKay;
hdature after September 1, 1905. An act to incorporate the Village Messrg. James Flett and Thomas Mor-
Mr. Calder made a statement. He of Vonda as a town municipality. risen, were called and gave evidence 
said that every member of the An act to incorporate the Elks before your committee. All the wit- 
House would agree that the cost Of Club of the City of Moose Jaw. nesses were called on behalf of the
this work should be spread over a An act respecting open wells and ^yy^yr by Mr. Embury, who ap-
period of years and that tffe money other things dangerous to stock. peared' on his behalf; were cross-ex- 
should not be taken out of the current An act respecting Controverted ttTT,lnpd by Mr Mackenrie, who ap- 
year’s revenue. This was the prin- Elections peared on behalf of certain ejectorsciple adopted by every Government An act to amend chapter 89 of the ^ the pectoral division of Prince Al
and by school districts and cities %a^lda*®d ®-dlaa^c®® J99®bert, and your committee have had 
ln erecting their public buildings, titoted An ^rd nance respecting the advant^e of hearing the very able
The sum which they had taken from sale of intoxtoating liquors and the umentg of Mr. Embury and Mr.
rsnitorLneZiUtLe0rwouldP be r^ ^ act r^ctiïg the taxation of Mackenzie made on behtif of their
capital expenditure woum db y , # clients on the evidence adduced and
îhe^ums thaT had been vote?would An act respecting King’s Counsel on the law applicable to the matter,

be exnended this year. They were and procedure at the bar. Hereto annexed Is a certified trans-
eneased preparing the preliminary ' An act for raising money on the Cript ofthe x evidence and arguments,
estimates and they would proceed credit of the general revenue fund and also a minute of the of the pro-
with the work as rapidly as possible, of Saskatchewan. ceedings of the committee made by
but lt was not to be expected that The clerk read the assent of the Mr. j0hn A. Reid, who acted as secre- 
the full amount would be expended. Lieutenant Governor to these bills, tary of the committee.
With reiard to the getting of this His Honor also gave his assent to the 
loan, he must admit that he did not Bu^£et Bln-
yet know what steps would be tak- The Lieutenant Governor then 
en but every precaution would be read the following speech: • 
taken- to secure money at the best Mr Speaker and Gentlemen ofr the 
advantage and they would not pay Legislative Assembly:, 
more than 4 per cent. The money It now becomes my duty to re- 
would only be borrowed at such lease you from your labors of the see- 
times as it was required. slon- which have produced a large

Mr Haultain agreed with the amount of useful legislation, 
general proposition that in a cer- ’ I have to congratulate you upon the 
tain class of expenditure the bur- provision you haye made for the ad- 
den should be spread over a period ministration of Justice, by the es- 
of years and the burden laid -on the tablishment of provincial courts with 
people who were to benefit by it. their necessary officers.
But there was a limit to the appli- The legislation you have passed 
cation of that principle and he creating a university, with a system 
thought the honorable gentlemen of secondary schools for the province 
had exceeded that limit. Mr. Calder with the provision made for their 
came down two years running, say- maintenance, will, I am sure, meet 
ing that there was $400,000 that he with general approval, 
did not know what to do with, and •> The prospects for the forthcoming 
which was to disappear from time to season appear to be exceptionally 
time. In addition, there was $24,- bright, and I trust that when we next

* 000 which he had spent out of the meet these prospects will be found jx> 
general revenue. * To mefct this be fully realised, 
somewhat pleasing situation of hav- I have to thank you for the liberal 
Ing too much money, he proposed to supplies yon have voted for the public 
borrow money this year to repay service.

„ back the $94,000, when according) 
to his own admission they had

ics,

Ordinances 
intituled (>
te An act to amend chapter 38 of the 
Statutes of 1906 intituled An Act 
respecting Agricultural Societies

act to amend chapter 44 of the 
Ordinances intituled 

respecting hire re
sale of

THE SYSTEM1I
i, An

Consolidated 
“An Ordinance 
ceipts and
G°AnS'act respecting the apposaient 

magistrates in cities and

THAT SAVESS3 were
I-wmyRé--

conditional TIME and MONEYUMBER DEALE
jj (i) That there were not sufficient 

(if any) persons entitled to vote at 
said Polls Nos. 24, 25 and 26, to off
set the majority of the valid votes cast 
at the lection for 'Mr. Donaldson in 
the polls which were validly held, the 
majority in favor of Mr. Donaldson in 
such valid polls having been as a fact

BUFFALO MILLIONAIRE PAYS 

BIG SUM FOB THUNDER 

BAY LIMIT.
Time is Money !

Waste no time and you roaste no money
■ .s

!;
58; PORT ARTHUR, April 3.—One of 

the largest timber deals ever put 
through in the Thunder Bay district 
has been closed this .week when Mr. 
Weybauser, a Buffalo millionaire 
lumber man. purchased a timber limit 
from the Rat Portage Lumber Com
pany. The purchase price was a mil
lion and a half.

(j) That Mr. Donaldson had there
fore a majority oof the valid votes of 
the electors of the electoral division 
of Prince Albert.

It has not been suggested that the 
judge of the Supreme Court in re
counting the ballots, acted at all im
properly, but On the contrary it is 
clear that he was in duty bound to 
count as votes for Mr. Tyerman all 
the ballots which appeared from the 
returns of the Deputy Returning Of
ficers to have been cast at the elec
tion and they had no power to en
quire into or determine any question 

to the validity or invalidity of any 
of the ballot papers submitted to him.

The committee have looked into the 
practice and procedure, as well as the 
law applicable to the hearing of elec
tion petitions presented to parliament 
and have found that during the early 
period of parliamentary history in 
England the power of trying election 
petitions was repeatedly exercised by 
the House of Commons in England 
but it was found that on nearly every 
question of the kind which came be
fore the Commons the decisions were 
arrived at by strictly party vote, and 
that so fully was it recognized as be
ing a party question that on one occa
sion the ministry went out of office 
because it had failed to carry the vote 
of the House in the disposition of a 
controverted election petition, and in 
order to prevent so notorious a per
version of justice, the House consent
ed to submit the exercise of this prt- 
vilige to a tribunal constituted by law, 
which, though composed of Its own 
members, should be appointed so as 
Jo secure impartiality and the admin- 
stration of justice according to the 
laws of the land and under the sanc
tion of oaths.

The principle of the Grenville Act, 
and of others which were passed at 
different" times since the year 1770, 
was the selection by lot of committees 
for the trial of election petitions. Par
tiality an* incompetence were very 
generally complained of in the consti
tution of committees appointed in
this manner, and in the year 1839 an daughter of Mr. Charles Berkley 
Act was passed establishing a new Powell, to Major Charles F, Welling- 
system upon a different basis lncreas- ton. Speaker of the Legislative As- 
ing the*,responsibility of the individual i sembly of Alberta and Major of the 
members and leaving but little to the kLight Horse Guards of the same Pro
operation of chance. This principle vlnce, was solemnized, 
was maintained with partial altera- Rev. J. F. Gorman officiated at the 
tion of the means by which it was ceremony which was performed at 
carried on till .1868, when the Jurlsdlc- 2.30 o’clock In Grace Church. The 
tion of the House in the trial of con- service was fully choral and during 
troverted elections was transferred by the singing of the register, Mr. Earl 
statute to the Courts of law. As a Lyon sang ln excellent voice "Love 
■result of the Act of 1868 doubts were ,Victorious.”
expressed whether these provisions Mr. Marshall E. Graydon was best 
/Would not supercede the jurisdiction man, and the ushers Were Dr. Fred 
of the House in determining questions Powell, Percy Wright, S. Sherwood 
affecting seats of its own members not and Archie Gray, 
arising out of controverted elections, The bride’s gift was a Diamond 
but it was decided that the Act ap- stick pin In a horse shoe design, the 
plied to the questioning of returns by groom presented the flower girl with 
election petitions only, and that under a dainty brooch of pearls in the shape 
the procedure in force before that Act of a trué lover’s knot, 
when returns were questioned by peti- Mr. and Mrs. Wellington accepted 
tion the matter was determined by the the congratulations of their friends 
tribunal, and before such tribunal was under a canopy of flowers, the chief 
established the House uniformly ex- color scheme being green and white, 
erclsed its constitutional jurisdiction. The presents were too numerous to 

In places where Acts providing for give in detail, some being costly, from 
the trial by the Courts of controverted :all points ln the old land. The 
election petitions are ln force the bride’s parents presented her with her 
Legislature has on more than one household linen Imported from Ire- 
occasion refused to deal with the ques- land and a piano and piaùola and the 
tion of the right to the seat as be- 'groom’s gifts were superb Jewels and 
tween two contending parties, and A horse and carriage. A Mexican sad- 

ihave limited the jurisdiction of the die heavily bejeweled was another, as 
I House to questions such as the per- the bride is an accomplished horse 
I sonal dis-qualification of a person re- woman.
| turned as member, but the Supreme The happy couple left for New York 

| Court of the North West Territories and Atlantic City and will spend a 
having no Jurisdiction to hear and short time ln Ottawa, enroute to tjieir 

I determine questions relating to con- new home ln Alberta.
. ■eisltesstesite,=’
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MONTEZEUMA AND CASSANDRA 

LAND LARGE NUMBER OF 

IMMIGRANTS.

you.
further information.

> ST. JOHN, N.B., April 3—The C. 
P.R. Steamer Montezuma arrived 
today with 2,161 passengers. There 
was not a single case of sickness 
aboard. The passengers were Galic
ians and Italians with a sprinkling 
of Germans, Hollanders and Bel
gians, all but 78 for the Northwest. 
The steamer had sixteen French 
horses’ consigned to Calgary.

Thè big new Donaldson boat Cas
sandra arrived from Glasgow with 
785 passengers.

i

The LEADER PUBLISHING
§§;§

Regina.Company Limited.
*

BRILLIANT POST-LENTEN EVENT
SETTLERS' GRIEVANCE.

Annoyed Because C.P.R. Refused to 
Transfer Theft Cars to C.N.R.

PENCE FOR 
MR. EMMERSON

Major C. F. Wellington, Speaker of 
the Alberta House Is Married.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 3.—The most 
brilliant event of the post-lenten sea
son occurred today when the marriage 
of Miss Marjorie Helen Powell, eldest

SASKATOON, April 3.—Complaints 
have been made by settlers coming to 
points on this line by way of Regina 
that the C.P.R. have refused to allow 
their cars to be transferred to the 
C.N.R. line. This necessitated reload
ing for many settlers, causing delay, 
inconvenience and expense. The 
transportation committee of the local 
Board lot Trade took the matter up 
and the president, Mr. John Ashworth 
wired William Whyte, as follows:

"C.P.R. officials at Regina are com
pelling settlers billed for Saskatoon 
and other points on the Prince Al
bert line to unload into C.N.R. cars 
at Regina. This causes great hard
ship and loss to incoming settlers. 
We would deem lt a favor if you 
would Issue an order at once rectify
ing this and permitting the transfer 
of your cars without unloading.”

In çeply to the above Mr. Whyte 
wired as follows:

i “The settlers whom you refer to 
must have, under exceptional circum
stances, been allowed to go through 
to Regina, and It might have been a 
hardship to have held them back. 
They must have understood before 
starting that the C.N.R. have notified 
us not to accept any carloads by Re
gina for points north of there, and 
In view of the fact that the C.N.R 
have at the present time more than 
2000 of our cars on their system, 
which we are unable to get back, and 
the want of which has been a severe 
hardship ln handling business on 
our own lines, we have reluctantly 
been forced to have transfer made at 
Regina as lt would be unfair to ship
pers on our own line to allow further 
equipment to leave our line and leave 
our position in uncertainty as to the 
time of. Its return.” ,

m
pis CHIEF FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

ORGAN AT MONTERAI HAS 

INTERESTING STORY.

You have heard 'of biscuits—and 
lead ofbiscuits—and eaten biscuits— 
but you don't know biscuits—until 
you try Mooney’s Perfection Cream 
Sodas. They are everything that 
the ideal biscuits should be.

The air-tight, moisture - proof 
package brings them to you fresh, 
crisp, inviting.

Practically every grocer in Canada 
has MOONEY’S, Yonrs will get 
them if you ask. In i & 3 lb. pkgs. 

__ /■>

ip

I Mi MONTREAL, Que., April 3—Le 
Canada, considered the chief govern
ment organ in Montreal, will tomorrow 
publish a statement from the manage
ment of the St Lawrence Hall, deny
ing that the Hon. Mr. Emmereon was 
ever ejected from that hotel because 
he was accompanied by two women 
whose character was doubtful.
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EMERSON, April 3.—pTre started 
late yesterday afternoon ln Storle’s 
confectionery and Christie’s laundry. 
Stories’ loss is $3500, Insurance 
about $1600. Christie also had small 
insurance.

■

j I now take leave of you, earnestly 
admission they had trusting, that the Divine blessing may 

$460,000 more than they needed, rest upon you and your work here.
This was what he would call fren- T_________
zied finance.

IE, Vi „ ~
Prorogation

Mr. Calder said that the money * The Hon. W. R.' Motherwell read 
would be placed when lt became the order proroguing the "Assembly, 
necessary to do so. He did not pro- the Lieutenant /«Governor’ withdrew, 
nose to borrow money ln order to and the second session of the first 
repay at once the amount expended legislature of Saskatchewan closed.

■ from the current local revenue. It The forty-seven Mils assented to 
was only when the money was re- yesterday together with the Judlca- 
qutred that lt would go Into the gen- ture Act and the District Courts Act „ 
eral fund. assented to earlier in the session ■

Mr. Haultain—It will appear as makes a total of forty-nine bills ■ 
revenue. I can foresee that our passed, throng® the House this *s- B 
revenue will Increase by leaps and slon. AM

,

/ml

iIII Knocked Down by a. Train.
»r

BRANDON. April 8.—Thomas May- 
Ion, a locomotive foreman, while 
walking ln the C.P.R. yards here this 
afternoon was knocked down and bad
ly cut about the head by a train. He 
was taken to the hospital where It Is 

j expected he will recover.
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Liquor Law Amendm 
Consolidated Law 
Next Session—Mr. 
mally Declared Me 
Albert District.

PRESS GAL1 
The most interestu 

today’s sitting of tti 
calling to the bar of 
Executive council to I 
ficate of the return d 
Prince Albert Elector 
formal matter was tti 
report of the Standi] 
Privileges and Elect! 
Mr. Donaldson had t 
The liquor license 

discussed on ttiwas
at some length and Ij 
that a bill consolidé 
license laws would I 
next session. Quitel 

•were passed throngs 
stages by leave of tl 
anticipation is that J 
rise tomorrow. Non 
the estimates remail 
ed but even if they I 
ed of tomorrow foj 
should be able to ri| 
Thursday forenoon.

The Speaker tti
10.30.

Mr. Gillis moved A 
\he had given notice] 

Whereas the Ca 
Railway surveyed a | 

/Supplied the require! 
of railway facilities I 
tory covered by such] 
the Canadian North* 

And whereas it i 
is the intention 
Northern Railway ti 
ginal survey throuj 
tory.

And whereas the | 
Canadian Northern! 
and along such oris 
deprive a large sect 
between the Wold 
Branch and the ri 
Canadian Pacific E 
railway facilities.
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Your Money goes back 
to the Soil when you buy 
Knight’s of Raymond 
Sugar. Sold by all good 
grocers. If your grocer 
does not carry it write 
and get trial sack direct.
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The Only .Perfect Emulsion
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villaees from 10 to 20. They were also the certificate had been amended tn 
makfng- a ntimber of provisions for accordance with the orders of the 
the safety of guests from fire. Whole- house was received with cheers by
qale licenses would be restricted to both sides.

nd towns and the license fee Mr. Haultain said he would like to 
uu far as he was concerned, and

The farmer’s Wife
Is very careful about her churn, 
scalds it thoroughly after using, and gives 
It a sun bath to sweeten it. She knows 
that if her churn is sour it will taint the 
butter that Is made in it. Th^ stomach is 
a churn. In the stomach and digestive 
and nutritive tracts are performed pro
cesses which are exactly akin to the 
churning of butter. Is it not apparent 
then that if this stomach churn is foul it 
makes foul all which is put into it?

The evil of a foul stomach is not alone 
the bad taste in the mouth and the foul 
breath caused by it, but the corruption of 
the pure current of blood and the dissem- t 
(nation of disease throughout the body.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
makes the sour and foul stomach sweet.
It does for the stomach what the washing 
and sun oath do for the ciiurn—absolutely * 
removes every tainting or corrupting ele- 

In this way it cures blotches,

CHICAGO GOESPOSTAL EARNINGS She■
»♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦»♦«»»

: by using '
Any well made emulsion of good Cod Liver Oil is 

good as far as it goes, but if it lacks Iron it is not a 
perfect emulsion, because Iron is even more necessary 
and more valuable than the oil. ’

Ferrol is riot only made of the best Cod Liver 
Oil, but it combines with the oil Iron and Phosphorus 
end is the only emulsion that contains Iron at all. 

Moreover

for ho&ls was increased from $200 to . .say as
any members of his side of the house 
that they did not look upon this as an 
occasion for congratulation on any 
particular party advantage, 
looked upon it as a display of party 
generosity. He looked upon it as a 
matter for congratulation — every 
member must look upon it as an act 
of Justice which unfortunately had 
been very long delayed. He was very- 
glad to think that the last phase of 
what had been a very unpleasant in
cident had given an opportunity of 
displaying a feeling of justice and 
fair play which, he believed, in spite 
of party divergencies and other pro
vincial diversity would always indi
cate itself amongst them, because the 
feeling of fairplay and manliness was 
in them all.

The speaker left the chair at 5.40

V vlCK FOOD -$400
Mr. Garry asked whether there was 

any provision as to the population of 
a town in which a wholesale license 
might be granted.

Mr. Lament said there was not.
Mr! J. T. Brown did not think that 

this bill was what the people of this 
province expected. A bill had been 
promised in the Speech from the 
Throne, but in the six weeks that had 
elapsed since then nothing had been 
brought down and their expectations 
had risen. Now this measure was 
brought down which did not indi
cate careful consideration on the part 
of the government, and did indicate 
a lack of appreciation of public opin
ion; and the bill was to be subjected 
to the railroading process which bills 
received at the close of the session. 
He did not think that the government 
should introduce drastic legislation 
till the country had had an oppor
tunity of expressing their opinions on 
it but he expected that a measure 
would have been brought down which 
would have made some material al
teration in the law to meet the de
mands of the case. In all legislation 
as long as a license system existed 
in the province there were two in
terests to be considered, the licensee 
and the public. The present law was 
not satisfactory from the point of view 
of either of these, 
state the case of a man who 
built a large hotel in a town where 

wished that a hotel should

■ Mi They mBURSE ELECTED MAYOR OVER 

DUNNE BY A PLURALITY 

OF 13,000.

INCREASE OF $696,363 DURING 

FIRST NINE MONTHS OF 

FISCAL YEAR.

. A. Arm- 
iterinarian

;fJ8fl

i

F E R R O L CHICAGO, April 3 .—The Republi
cans represented by Frederick A. 
Busse, for Mayor, carried Chicago by 
13,000 yesterday. Perhaps no one was 
more surprised at this .result than the 
Republicans themselves. It marked 
the climax of the most mystifying 
and bitter campaign ever waged In 
the city. So many elements'entered 
into the contest, so many side issues 
that grew until they overshadowed 
the real Issue, that even the best ex
perts df ajl the parties threw up their 
hands an hour before the polls opened 
and admitted they had not the re
motest idea of how the battle was 
going. _,

The traction ordinance carried by 
a large majority and this menas Chi
cago will now speedily settle its street 
car problem, which has been bandied 
back and forth for eleven years as a 
political asset, the service growing 
more wretched and antiquated every 
year. Within ninety days the traction 
companies must accept the ordi
nances.

The detailed figures of the vote 
are as follows: Total vote cast, 336 

OTTAWA, April 3—®When the 901 ; Total registered vote, 391,350; 
House went into committee today Total for Dunne, 151,718; Total for 

the tariff Mr. Schaffner, of Souris, 'Busse, 164,839; Busse plurality, 13,- 
objected to the tariff relating to 121 ; Traction ordinance “majority” 
mowing machines, harvesters and 30,000. 
binding attachments. He asked 
that the general tariff be reduced 
from 17% to 10 per cent. Several 
other western members, including 
Messrs. Herron and Lake, support
ed the amendment.

Paterson in reply said that 
there were several 
need attention more than the clause 
referred to.

Mr. Knowles said the reduction 
of the tariff to 10 per cent would 
not reduce the price.

Mr. Borden in a lengthy speech 
not support the

Food Co. OTTAWA, April 3.—The revenue 
of the Post Office Department for the 
nine months of the fiscal year closing 
March 31st was $5,964,347, an in
crease of $696,363 over the corres
ponding period of 1905-06. The rev
enue for March was $610,472, a de- 

of $13,758 as cqpipared with

%

is finer, more palatable and easier to digest than any 
other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. Anyone can 
take Ferrol ; few can take Cod Liver Oil in any 
other way.

Every intelligent person 
greatest remedial' agents known to science are Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and*Phosphorus. To get them in 
combination and in proper proportion you must have 
Ferrol. There is no other way.

Sufferers from Anaemia, Bronchitis, Chronic 
Coughs and Colds, Lung Troubles of any kind, 
Nervous Prostration, Chronic Rheumatism. Neumlg.a, 
General Debility, Loss of W-eight, Whooping Cough, 
Croup La Grippe or any of the ailments known as 
wasting diseases, can take Ferrol with the confident 

that it will cure them if a cure is possible.

ment.
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings, « 

eating ulcers and allsores, or open 
humors or diseases arising from bad blood.

If you have bitter, nasty, foul taste in 
your mouth, epated tongue, foul breath, 
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed 
and despondent, have frequent headaches, 
dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress in stom
ach, constipated or irregular bowels, 
or bitter risings after eating and poor 
appetite, these symptoms, or any consider
able number of them, indicate that you are 
suffering from biliousness, torpid, or lazy 
liver with the usual accompanying indi
gestion, or dyspepsia and their attendant 
derangements. ' , ,

The best agents known to medical sci
ence for the cure of the above symptoms 
and conditions, as attested by the writings 
of leading teachers and practitioners of 
all the several schools of medical practice, 
have been skillfully and harmoniously 
combined in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. That this is absolutely true 
will be readily proven to your satisfaction 
if you will but mail a postal card request 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.. for 
a free copy of his booklet of extracts from 
the standard medieeu authorities, giving 
the names of all the iegredients entering 
into his world-famed medicines and show
ing what the most msinent medical 
of the age say of them.

crease 
March 1906. : $1

knows that three of theTER I •H
p.m.

WESTERN MEMBERSEvening Sitting ellsour
At the evening sitting the house 

went into committee on the estimates 
>and disposed of the public works vote 
'and the agriculture and statistical 
vote before "resuming and adjourning 
at 11.40. Such subjects as road and 
bridge-making and the employment of 
well-drills were discussed at some 
length and Mr. Haultain interrogated 
the government very strictly on the 
subject of the plans for the erection 
/of the Land Titles Office In Regina 
The estimate of the government archi
tect was that the building should cost 
about $80,000 but the lowest tender 
received was $190,000.

Mr. Calder explained that Mr. 
Hutchinson, the architect, who had 
come from the east had apparently 
not made himself acquainted with 
western conditions and the cost of 
wages and material, hence the differ- 

between his estimates and the

Raymond
ASB THAT TARIFF ON MOWING 

MACHINES BE REDUCED TO 

10 PER CENT.
assurance

REMEMBER He went on to 
hadpy goes back 

'when you buy 

pf Raymond 
yld by all good 
i your grocer 
carry it write 
al sack direct.

Each dose of Ferrol contains a full medicinal dose 
of Iron and in no other way can Iron be properly

Ferrol holds the record for increasing the weight 
Ferrol contains neither alcohol, “ dope nor dan-

!3LhL, Food. If you, baby is 

not thriving, give it Ferrol and watch it grow.
FERROL is not a patent mystery. ThePR is used m 

the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medica j 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.

no one
be established, who got a license on 
the ground that he had incurred a 
large outlay and that it would not 
be fair to refuse him the license. This 
was done eveii against the wishes of 
the public. He thought that a man 
who proposed to build a hotel might 
be allowed to secure a license on get
ting the plans approved by the license 
commissioners. He objected to the 
appointment of three license com
missioners for the whole of the pro
vince on the ground that one of the 

which advantages of the present system was 
' that they had local knowledge. They 
did not act like a judicial body on 
the evidence brought before them, but 
made special investigation into the 
circumstances. The increàse of the 
license fees was not a sound policy. 
What was wanted was better hotel 
accommodation. The increased fee 
would have the effect of inducin^^Jfae 
unscrupulous man1 to adulteratehis 
liquor and get back his money as best 
he could. He considered there should 
have been a provision for closing all 
bars at ten o’clock. Public opinion 
called for this and hotel keepers wel 
come it. Wholesale licenses should

' Ha
on

■ Va

C.P.R. ERECTING LARGE ROUND- I
■:ence 

tender.
Mr. Haultain tried to obtain 

admission that Mr. Hutchinson’s plans 
and specifications had been altered or 
that alterations had been suggested in 
them which had led to an increase in 
the cost, but all that he could get was 
a statement that the deputy commis
sioner of public works had suggested 
that the rear of the building should 
be made more elaborate, 
inson had stated that he received cer
tain suggestions from his subordinate.

Mr. Haultain expressed dissatisfac
tion and Mr. Motherwell agreed to 
lay certain correspondence in the sub
ject on the table tomorrow.

HOUSE AND ADDING GREAT
LY TO YARDS.

an Hon.
whichclauses CAN SAVE DUMAAnd whereas the territory 

would be so deprived has been for 
several years past well settled by 
farmers who have been most success
ful in the development of the resour- 

: j of the Districts settled by them.
Therefore be it Resolved that this 

Assembly do urgently call the atten
tion of the Dominion Government to 
the rumors and conditions above re
cited and request them to take such 
steps as may be necessary with a view 
to securing such a change In the loca
tion of the proposed Branch of the 
Canadian Northern Railway as will 
meet the requirements of tjie Com
munity above referred to.

Mp. Gillis spoke shortly in support 
of the motion. He said that the com
munity he desired to see supplied! 
with railway facilities was one of the 
most prosperous in the country.

Mr. Lament agreed that the con
struction of two railways side by side 

not the way to provide railway

ASSEMBLY ARCOLA, April 2—That the C.P. 
R. intend making Areola one of their 
main divisional points is now assur- 

Last fall the^ company bfegan 
the erection of a .new six stall 
roundhouse and started work on the 
grading of a large number of new 
side tracks. It is now announced, 
however, that the size of the round
house will be increased so as to ac
commodate ten and perhaps twelve 
engines and that the improvements 
in the grades and other terminal fa
cilities will be much more extensive 
than at first planned. The company 
by its agent, Mr. Logan, last week 
purchased .several valuable proper
ties adjoining the present yards and 
these will be used for yard purposes. 
When the' new tracks are laid the 
company will have about 300 acres 
for yard purposes. It Is also the In
tention of the company to erect in 
the near future a new and suitable 
station. In all probability this will 
be built on the ground now occupied 
bv the old roundhouse.

Work on the wells from which is 
to be obtained the supply for the 
waterworks system is progressing 
rapidly. Already the flow of water 
is such as to guarantee that there 
will be no drought in Areola for 
years to come. It is estimated by the 
engineers in charge that sufficient 
water of excellent quality can be 
procured from these wells to supply 
a city five titles the size of this 
town. The mains throughout the 
town have been laid and as soon as 
the pumps, which are now on the 

are installed, the water will be 
supplied to citizens.

Wm. Styles who has leased the lo
cal, brickyards is now on the ground 
overhauling the machinery prepara
tory to
Styles states that he can give steady 
employment to over sixty men this 

At this early date more 
brick has been ordered that can pos
sibly be made in one season.

The first summer fair of the Ar
eola Agricultural Society will be 
held about the middle of August and 
every effort Is being made to make 
the show a success.

The Bell Telephone Co. have sus
pended work on their system here. 
This was necessitated owing to the 
non-delivery of the house phones and 
central switchboard, 
ception of these; the system is com
plete and as soon as the Railway 
company will deliver the goods the 
system will be put into operation.

Contractor Morrison is now com
pleting the Bell tower, the finishing 
touch on the new town hall.

UGAR Co. Ltd. HOSTILITY TOWARD CONSTITU
TIONAL DEMOCRATS WILL 

PREVENT MODERATION.

«
ed.IAlta. said he would 

amendment.
ces

Mr. Hutch-

1,01 MINERS OUT nLONDON, April 3—Misgivings as 
to the longevity of the duma havè 
been strengthened, according to the 
St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Times.

He telegraphs that it is evident 
that the policy of ostracising the 
ccnstitutional democrats will not be 
abandoned and under these circum
stances it is difficult, if not impossi
ble, for the constitutional democrat
ic center to fulflill its mission 6f

EM FIGHT EXCLUSIVE 
GAME PRESERVES

MEMBERS EXPECT TO FINISH 

LEGISLATIVE LABORS 

TOMORROW.

not be granted to cities and towns 
with a smaller population than 1,- 
000.

» Mr. Langley 1 supported the view 
that wholesale licenses should only 
be granted to towns with a certain 
population and the ten o’clock clos
ing rule. He understood that the 
limit would be 400. He would pro
pose an amendment in committee for 
the inspection of clubs, which he 
roundly denounced. Each social club, 
he proposed, should be required to 
keep a register of Its members and 
pay 25 cents per capita per annum; 
they should not be allowed to sell or 
otherwise dispose of liquor between 
11 o’clock on Saturday night and mid
night on Sunday; and they should be 
open to license inspectors.

Mr. Haultain looked for a gradual 
development of legislation in accord
ance with the development of public 
opinion. The trend of public opinion 
was in the direction of temperateness 
—he would not use that misused 
word temperance, and he did not ob
ject to the government not bringing 
in drastic legislation. He did not 
agree with the suggestion of Mr. 
Brown that licenses should be grant
ed on the production of plans. Our 
license system did not create vested 
rights and he had always tried to 
make it plain to licensees that they 
had no right to licenses except for the 
particular year for which.-it was 
granted. He suggested for the pur
pose of future legislation-that provi
sion should be made for preventing 
adulteration'of liquor. They had now 
machinery for the analysis of liquor 
and they could now enforce the law 
which had at one time existed but 
which had been repealed because it 
could not be enforced. He did not ap
prove of the iyw system of license 
commissioners although it was jn 
keeping with the policy of the govern
ment to increasè the number of per
manent officials. The objection to 
the locll license commissioners was 
an objection not to the system but to 
the abuse of the system. They were 
depriving the board of their most 
valuable knowledge, which was local 
knowledge.

The bill was read a second time.

QUIT WORK BECAUSE SEVERAL 
NON-UNION MEN REFUSE 

TO JOIN UNION.

']NEY Liquor Law Amendment Discussed— 

Consolidated Law Promised for 

Next Session—Mr. Donaldson For
mally Declared Member for Prince 

Albert District.,

moderation.
The leaders of the party, the cor

respondent says, do not know where ^ 
to turn to save the duma. Nothing 
but a miracle, they think, can 
avert its dispersal.

4m
AMHERgT, N.S., April 3.—Sixteen 

hundred operators went out on strike 
today at the Springhill mines. Some 
time ago the Protective Workmen’s 
Association posted notices that be
fore April 1 all union men must un
ite with the union. A number did not 
comply with that request and last 
night meetings of both the Pioneer 
and Mechanics Lodges were held and 
it was decided to go out. Consequently 
the mgn struck this morning except 
the firemen, who were allowed to 
remain to keep up the fires. There is 
no point of difference between the 
men and, the company. It is expected 
the difficulty will be adjusted with
out much delay.

jwas 
facilities.

It was agreed to send copies of the 
resolution to the Secretary of State 
for Canada arid to Members of Par
liament and Senate for-the Province.

STRONG PROTESTS AGAINST ONE 

FEATURE OF THE NEW FISH 

AND GAME LAW. 'Ü>n*.

Third Reading
The following bills were read a 

third time:
Controverted Elections Bill, bill re

specting open wells and other things 
dangerous to stock, Elks Club of the 
City of Moose Jaw, bill incorporating 
village of Vonda as a town, bill incor
porating the Commercial Trust Corn- 

bill confirming bylaws of the

3Ü:e no money JENNIE BURCH INSANE.TORONTO, April 2—At the last 
meeting of the fish and game com
mittee of the Legislature, which was 
held this morning the question of 
leasing or selling lands fo< exclu
sive game and fishing preserves was 
again discussed and strong opposi
tion was expressed to it. The Gov
ernment’s fish and game protection 
bill, which has been Under discus
sion at. the several meetings of the 
committee, will now go to the House 
in amended form, and will no doubt 
be discussed at some length there. 
This morning the clause giving the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council au
thority in regard to exclusive privi
leges by sale or lease was again de
bated. Mr. John Gains, the member 
for Parry Sound, a Conservative, de
clared himself absolutely opposed to 
such leases, or sales, or the enlarg- 

existing areas of land held

PRESS GALLERY, April 2. 
The most interesting incident of 

of the house was the Bereaved Parents Forgive Girl That 
Poisoned Their Baby.

. Mtoday’s sitting 
calling to the bar of the Clerk of the 
Executive council to amend the certi
ficate of the return of the member of 
Prince Albert Electoral Division. This 
formal .matter was the outcome of the 
report of the Standing Committee on 
Privileges and Elections finding that 
Mr. Donaldson had been duly elected. 
The liquor license amendment bill 
was discussed on the second reading 
at some length and Mr. Lament stated 
that a bill consolidating the liquor 
license laws would be brought down 
next session. Quite a number of bills 
were passed through their remaining 
stages by leave of the house and the 
anticipation is that the house will 
rise tomorrow. Not many votes on 
the estimates remain to be consider
ed but even if they cannot be dispos
ed of tomorrow forenoon the house 
should be able to rise not later than 
Thursday forenoon.

The Speaker took the chair at

t System -1

CARMEL, N. Y., April 3—The 
jury in the case of Jennie Burch, 
the young girl, who was on trial for 
poisoning little Wilbur Winship, re» 
turned a verdict of “Not guilty, by 
reason ot insanity,”
Miller at once ordered that she be 
committed to the asylum • for the 
criminal insane.

Mrs. Wllbifr Winship, the moth
er of the baby to whom the girl gave 
the poisoned peach that she might 
die with the only persons she loved, 
went to the sheriff’s rooms to say 
good-bye.
clasped the girl In her 
kissed her, and told her that she 
freely forgave her. The father also 
told Jennie that he had forgiven her.

long been recog- 
1 as one of the 
Lest time saving, 
cies yet devised, 
s been tested and 
for years, and 

t’ is morefpopular 
ever before, 
system has 

d thousands of 
irs to merchants 
over Canada. It 
do the same for 

Write us for 
tier information.

pany,
City of Prince Albert, bill respecting- 
the town of Yqrkton.

way,
■a*

Liquor Licenses
Hon. J. H. Lamont moved the sec

ond reading of the Liquor License 
Ordinance Amendment Bill, 
plained that he had hoped to be able 
to bring down a bill consolidating the 
laws respecting liquor licenses, but 
on account of the large amount of 
work this session he had to content 
himself with bringing in this bill con
taining certain amendments to the 
law, and he proposed to bring in ■ a 
consolidating bill next session. The 
bill provided a board of three license 
commissioners for the whole province 
who would go on circuit, in place of 
three commissioners in each of the 
license.districts. He was asking for
this amendment on the recommenda
tion of several temperance organisa
tions in the' province. Under tjie ex
isting system there was a lack of uni
formity which would be secured by 
the new appointments. Then^a chief 
license inspector would be appointed 
to keep an eye on all license districts 
and see that the work of the inspec
tors was properly done. There would 
also be one additional Inspector ap
pointed, one of the districts,beipg too 
large, this having been provided for In 
the estimates. He would see that tjie 
license inspectors enforced more 
strictly the administration of the act 
in their respective districts. The num
ber of bedrobms required to secure a 
hotel license in towns would be in
creased from 15 to 26 rooms and' in

and Justice

Iff
>■' vag

§§■

❖ * the season’s work;. Mr.
* DR. DRUMMOND STRICKEN. *He ex- ❖

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 3— *
❖ William Henry Drummond, one ❖
❖ of Canada’s best known liter-
❖ ary men, author of “The Hab-
❖ itant” and other volumes of ❖
❖ verse, was stricken yesterday ❖
❖ with paralysis at Cobalt,whith- ❖ 

er he had gone in charge of
❖ work on the Drummond mine, ,❖
❖ owned by his brother' and him- ❖
❖ self. The best medical aid oh- ❖
❖ tainable has been hurried to
❖ Cobalt from this city. The ❖
❖ condition of the stricken man •$•
❖ is said to be serious.

summer.

The bereaved mother 
arms andby any

by any existing hunting or fishing or
ganizations. On his last visit home, 
he said, a number of residents of his 
constituency had waited upon him 
and had protested strongly against 
the request for the enlargement of 
the area held by the Tadenac Game 
Club in Freeman Township, on the 
Georgian Bay.

Mr. John Auld, South Essex, also 
expressed his opposition. He had 
faith enough in the government, he 
said, to believe that they would not 
allow any more of these leases or 
exclusive privileges. It was against 
the will of the people and he believed 
against the policy of .the Goverh- 
ment. After some further discus
sion it was decided to allow the 
clause to go on to the House with
out amendment.

There was some discussion on the 
duck and muskrat shooting clauses, 
but these were approved without 

Before adjournment

■ ’mf
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Young Farmer’s Terrible Deed.With the ex- ÏÉÜ10.30.
Mr. Gillis moved a motion of which 

he had given notice as follows:
Whereas the Canadian Northern 

Railway surveyed a line through town- 
supplied the requirements in the way 
of railway facilities through the terri
tory covered by such original survey of 
the Canadian Northern Railway.

And whereas it is rumored that It 
is the Intention of the Canadian 
Northern Railway to follow their ori
ginal survey through the said terri
tory.

And whereas the Construction of the 
Canadian Northern Railway through 
and along such original survey would 
deprive a large section of the country 
between the Wolseley and Reston 
Branch and the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway of proper 
railway facilities.

Si❖ MONTREAL, April 3—William 
Simpson, a young farmer residing at 
St. Charles, near Hudson Heights, in 
this province, yesterday morning 
shot his two children, one aged two 
years and the other two months. He 
afterwards turned the weapon upon 
himself. While desperately wound
ed, the man is still alive. He was 
'brought into the city this morning 
and Is now lying in the General hos
pital.

riffiaa j
- «**
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BUCK EYE FOR 
YELLOW JOURNALS

JLISHING —

Blown to Atoms.
mRegina.

HAMMOND, Ind., April 3-—A man 
blown to atoms and a small storeHudson’s Bay Insurance 

Mr. Wellington stated that in view 
of the government having promised 
to introduce a general insurance act 
he did not intend to go on with the 
Hudson’s Bay Insurance Company 
Bill, and the fee was ordered to be re
funded less the cost of printing.

The Statute Law Amendment Bill 
was read a third time.

Mr. Lamont introduced a bill res
pecting King’s Counsel and preced
ence at the bar and it was read a first 
and second time.

was
house wrecked at Aetna, Ind., today 
bp an explosion of .dynamite. Disastrous Fire at San Francisco.POSTAL REGULATION BETWEEN 

U.S. AND CANADA AMENDED 
MAY EXCLUDE THEM.

.S’ GRIEVANCE. amendments, 
votes of thanks were passed to Hon. 
Dr. Reaume, chairman of the com
mittee: Mr. H. S. Osler, K.C., chair- 

of the fish and game commis-

SAN .FRANCISCO, April 3—The 
destruction of the electric light and 
power plant of .the San Francisco 
Gas and Electric Light Company, at 
22nd Avenue South and Georgia 
Street, by fire last night, plunged 
almost the entire city into darkness 
and resulted in the injuring of five 
firemen, at least one ot whom will 
die, and caused a loss estimated at l 
$2,500,000.

Quarantine Officer’s Sudden ? Death-

OTTAWA, April 3.—Post Master ST. JOHN, N.B., April 3.—-Dr. John 
General Lemieux returned from e. March, quarantine officer at this 
Washington today. He has secured port died suddenly tonight at Part- 
an arrangement with United States ridge Island quarantine station. He 
whereby newspapers and periodicals waa stricken with paralysis while sit- 
mailed in one country and addressed ting on the wharf, and died two hours 
to the other might be subject to a rate iater. > ,
of one cent for each four ounces or 
fraction thereof on each bul^ pack
age prepaid by stamps affixed. This 
new arrangement will’ give Canada 
the right to manage her own affairs as 
regards newspapers and periodicals.
Canada will be free to move along her 
own lines consulting nothing but the 
(interests of the department and the 
publishers of Canada. This will keep 
out trashy yellow periodicals. Mr.
Lemieux had a talk with President 
Roosevelt when in Washington.

yC.P.R. Refused to 
I Theft Cars to C.N.R.

tuse
man
sion, and others who have assisted 
the committee in their deliberations. m7ION, April 3.—Complaints 

lade by settlers coming to 
[is line by way of Regina 
.R. have refused to allow 
b be transferred to the 
I This; necessitated reload- 
y settlers, causing delay, 
ce and expense. The 
on committee of the local 
trade took the matter up 
ldent, Mr. John Ashworth 
im Whyte, as follows:
Sciais at Regina are com- 
lers billed for Saskatoon 
mints on the Prince Al- 
unload into C.N.R. cars 

This causes great hard- 
>ss to incoming settlers. • 
deem it a favor if you 
an order at once rectifyr 

1 permitting the transfer 
i without unloadin 
to the above Mr.

3ÜWMSpring Needle
1 Ribbed

Bruchési Withdraws Ban.o
\% Third Reading

The Regina Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition Association, or
iginally the Saskatchewan Agricul
tural and Industrial Exhibition Bill 
was read a third time and passed as 
were also the bill to incorporate the 
Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan Ancient 
Free and Accepted Masons and the 
bill incorporating the town of White- 
•W«|L v '■ ,

-,Unshrinkable

y NDERWEAR

MONTREAL, April 3.—Archbishop 
Bruchési has withdrawn the ban on 
the Theatre des Nouveautés following 
_ declaration that “La ’Rafale,” the 
objectionable play, would be with
drawn after tonight. Despite the 
Archbidhop’s injunction the theatre 

crowded on Monday night, 
though the proportion of ladies was 
smaller than usual. But the power of 
the Archbishop is evident from the 
fact that not one of the French news
papers today made reference to the 
theatre or performance. All the 
English papers reviewed the perfor
mance and without exception praised 
the play.

,1 ■. y ■ :d|rTv

"No Atom or 
Add there

a &y
is favored by athletes and all 
those whose occupations require 
freedom of movement.

Being elastic, it is peculiarly com
fortable.

nSi*

m''i-iÜH-wasV ftp«< I saw, in- an official cWmS^lWùj 
report, that 70# (over %) of wp, 
the baking powders sold in Canada, 
contain alum and add phosphates.” 'xjl I 

“ It seems to me that folk oughtAo be N 
mighty careful what baking-powder tney use.

“ I know, if I baked my own cake and pastry, 
that there is only one baking powder f would buy.
That’s / - '

St George’s Baking Powder
It is a genuine Cream of Tartar Baking Powder-free of 

alum, acids, liine, ammonia and phosphates. ^
ST. GEORGE’S is healthful—and makes Biscuits, 

£ Cake, Pies, etc., that are not only deliciously light 
and inviting, but wholesome as well.

t î?t3ESs
fc. Nation ALpauo & Chemical Co. or Canada, Limited, MontreeL

- £§SI
Vj

|$tiL
iff,■f 11 *
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Taxation of Corporations
The resolution for the taxation of 

corporations and others passed 
through committee and thereafter the 
Bill for that purpose was read a third 
time and passed.

Donaldson Declared Returned

Mr. Sheppard, chairman of the 
Standing Committee on Privileges and 
Elections presented the report of the 
committee on the Prince Albert elec
tion petition which was generally in 
tferme of the finding of the cômmittee 
already reported. '

Mr. J. A. Reid, Secretary of the Ex-, ^ . .
ecutlve Council was then summoned prove their worth at harvest
to the bar of the house and instructed time. After over fifty y ears of
to strike out the name of P. D. Tyer- success, ^hey are pronounced

— __ man from his certificate of the return the best and surest by careful
31 IM of the nfismber for the Prince Albert planters

■ electoral division and to insert the ^eon^queit
I n^e°iJiarattonnof<toe'speaker that JHE

, , : :

h11 lp§l
4;Æ

im
Cannot be pulled out of shape, 

even by^the most strenuous exercise— 
because of its special “Spring Needle” 
stitch, which ensures its invariably 
springing back to its original shape
liness.

Whyte. AGED INDIAN DIES.

Old Resident of Lebret Passes Away 
. at Age of 115.

LEBRET, Sask., April 1—Old 
Panawis Desjarlals has departed 
this life, having expire* at the ripe 
age of 116 years. Desjarlals was a 
Metis and a great slayer of buffalo 
in his young days. The centenarian 
wis. a total abstainer.

Wheels are now the order of the 
day in the valley, but on the hills 
there is still any amount of snow 
still in evidence, with the signs ■ fpr " 
a thaw still somewhat dim.Little Miss Lily €rossley Ü again 
seriously ill and confined to her bed. 
though hopes are entertained for her,wdr F

r 1lows:
piers whom you refer to 
under exceptional circum- 
n allowed to go through 
knd it might have been a 

have held them bach- 
have understood before 

k the C.N.R. have notified 
kept any carloads by Re- 
ints north of there, and 
the fact that the C.N.R. 

^ present time more than 
k cars on their system, 
ke unable to get back, and 
1 which has been a severe 
1 handling business on 
aes, we have reluctantly 
to have transfer made at 
would be unfair to" ship- 

own line to allow further 
o leave our line and leave 
! in uncertainty as to the 
return.”

it
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m -Tr A s MEDICAL.
D. LOW, M 6., C.M., Mc6til UniVertity. 

Physician and Sv*gbon.
Office—Scarth 9L, tod door sotitM Post Office.

Office home—Prom 9 to 10 suffi; 2 to 0 and 
tdnjn.

sautera*» saie.
4 ■„ I

IN THE SUPREME COURT OT 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL . DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINÏBOIA, To wit:

WANTED—An asSfctiant teeeher 
for Lumsden S. D., wWh second or 
third class certificate; female pre
ferred; duties to commend!? Apri! 8, 
1907, and to continue for sf term of 
one year. Apply, stating salary and 
experience, to W. H. Kidd, Sec.,- 
Treas., Lumsden P.O., Sash. 6-3w

human lived, but it makes no dif- 
They are‘still persisted in.

katchewan's Finances,” a choice ex
tract from which is reproduced 
above, is conspicuous for the parti- 

animosity displayed rather
The

such optimists as Bryce and Morlèy, 
and now that the wave of political 
pessimism has spent itself Jit is a 
pleasant relief from current politics san 
to find the stalwart defender of dem
ocracy directing the attention of 
Canadians to its fruits 8» they have 
become manifest in the federal Swiss 
republic. Along with a fine vein of 
humor there ran through this part of 
his address some useful hints to 
Canadians, and especially young Can- 
andians, as to dangers ahead and the 
best way to ^roid them. Advice al
ways comes well from men of Mr. 
Bryce’s stamp, because they an* n^t 
censorious and they, detest flattery.

Mr. Bryce put his finger on the 
weakest point in democratic govern
ment when he referred to the power 
of wealth to corrupt politics. The 
United States has been ( going 
through this kind of experience for 
the past twenty years; wealthy cap
italists buying their way. into the 
national Senate, wealthy lumbermen 
stealing national timber, wealthy 

1 railroad promoters bonding lines 
which they had secured control

WEEKLY LEADER ference.
Mankind is slow to learn.

the leader pubusing oo.
LIMITEDi fromAccording to despatches 

Fort Frances, Ont., the people of the 
Algona, Nipissing, Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River districts are so in
censed at the shockingly bad roads 
which they have to put up with un
der the Whitney Government that

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and reside*Cti 
Searth Street.

than for any financial acumen, 
fact that the writer speaks of the 
present money market as being in 

“congested - condition" is sufficient 
to whichr* that

By virtue of a writ of execution, 
issued out of the Supreme Court of 

WANTED—A teacher for the Watson the North-West Territories, Judicial 
School District No. 1804; duties to com- District of Western Asstaiboia, at

stating the suit of
ROBERT SINTON,

TrinlJF College, 
door to City Haft,

next

aUBSCBJPTION^LOO^pOT annum if

Contributions, articles and letters In
tended forpublication must be address
ed to the Editor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS —The 
'date of expiration of all subscriptions is 
on the printed address Blips.

ADVERTISING RATER-Twelve 
cents per solid nonperiel line for lint in- 

’ aertion; eight cents per Une for eubee- 
quant insertions

Advertisements unaccompanied with 
specific instructions will be inserted 
until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on apphoa-

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Pose Graduate Chicago Bye, Ear.eNoe» and 

Throat College. Special attention gives to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, None and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors i 
Lands Office.

a
mence April 1st, 1907. AppljJ 
qualifications and salary expected to 
T. L. Hayward, sec.-treas., Watson P.

5-lw

to show the extent 
profound critic of things financial north of

Plaintiff
is seized of money matters. andO., Bask. DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,

Offices Strâtfecona Kïoek, Regina. 
DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. NybletOv-PhysiOfU»1 Accoecheur, etc.

they are selling out in large num
bers and coming out west, 
people of the province of Ontario 
have come to Saskatchewan and Al-

M. MOODT and JOHN MOODY,The Standard calls Jn question the 
credit of this Province, scouts the 
idea.that the security which it might 
offer for any loan could be in any 

ldoked upon as gilt-edged and

That the Defendant,FOR SALE — White Wyandotte 
cockerels (Dustos strain), farm 
raised; big growthy utility birds; 
cheap to make room, $1.68 to $3.00 

W. H. Rothwell, Box «4, ««- 
6-4w

and to me directed against the lands 
of MavlA sfoody, one of the defend
ants, I have seized and taken into1 
execution the following lands, name-

I
\ * berta in order to get good roads may 

surely be taken as a compliment to 
the people and the governments of 

Certainly one

DR. JAMES McLBOD,
Practice limited tb Diseases of the 

ETE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
OFVtcBHours : 9 to 121; 2 to 6; 7-to 8.
©men ; Ehrnan Block- (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Bask.

each, 
gina, Sask.\i way

describes Mr. Calder as going “a- 
begging empty-handed” with noth
ing tb show but, “a pitiful catalogue 
of subsidies doled out to us by our 

Yet this same

ly:
All the right, title and interest of 

Marla Moody, on«*of the abbve nam
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen
ty-Three (23) in Block Number Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan and registered in 
the Land Titles’ Office at Regina as 
No. G. 763, and adted the Eighteenth 
day of July, A.D. 190S-.

Which I shall expose for sale on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-Third day of 
April, 1907, at the Court House, Re
gina at the hour of 12 o'clock soon. 
Terms cash.

Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Aasa., Jan. 
1.23rd, 1907.

tion.
AGENTS. —A liberal oexh commission 

.Bowed to persons selUn^Tax Lxamk,

Th» Lxai>£R has undoubtedly a 
lartror circulation than any otherSasxat- 
cho wan newspaper, and is consequently 

„ the most valuable advertising medium.
ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE. - 

j£. & J. Hardy & Co., 30 Fleet Street, 
London, E.C., England.

WANTED—A teacher for Winter- 
barn s. D. No. 877. Duties to com
mence April 15th and continue for 
seven months. Applicants to state- 
salary expected. Persons holding sec
ond class certificate preferred. ». Me- 
Murray, secretary school Hoard, Manor,

(>3w

thé new ptovlhces. 
of the things that: the people of the 

is establishing a sys-West are set upon 
tem of good highways and the Gov
ernment of this province ha* shown 
by the circular recently issued that 
it is its intention’ to establish soch a

LEGAL.Ottawa master.”
“pitiful catalogue of subsidies” en
abled Mr. Calder In bis recent bud
get to show a surplus of close upon 
half a million dollars, and this de
spite large increases in the amounts 
expended upon the improvement of 
roads vand bridges, the fostering of 
the agricultural industry and other 
necessary expenditures.

The Standard says that Safikatch- 
has nothing to show the mon- 

lenders when “empty-handed” It 
What did Manl-

1 -
I* BASFOUlt * MARTIN, Balristmv, Soiw 

tors a Ad1 Notantes Public.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Office i^-Mlchaetie Block.
Jas. BÀMOTle.

Sask.Is
Rteina, 
MarTIN, B.A.

Sask.
W. M.

WANTED—By a young lady, posi
tion a» stenographer and tieokkeeper. 

matrimonial differences cfj Address k O. Box 64, Regina*

system.
No. 9Vol. 24

ROSS & DIGBUOW
Barristers, Advocates, Ac. Offices: Comer 

South Ry. and Ros« Street, Regina.
H.. V. Bioklow, M.A Ij.L.E

The
Mr. and Mrs. James’ X Holden,, of 
Bullock’s Corner, Ont., as set forth 
before Judge Monckr have a- some-

Mrs..

Alex. RosyRegina, Wednesday, April 10. 1007 over
in order to pocket a large part of the WANTED—Carpenter and joiner; lb1 

Seven as foreman 
as working 
Good and $1-1 Ow. 
Good and’ ,

6-3 w .

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bar 
risters, Solicitors. Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina: Vnecfmg Company Block 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

years’ experience, 
in England; seeks situation 
foreman or otherwise. 
$uick. Keen timekeeper. 
138, GrenfeiL Sask.

' JAS. Mi DUNCAN,
Sheriff.THE SESSION. proceeds. It will be interesting to 

note how the United States comes out ewan 
of the present struggle against such ey 
threatening dangers to the body poli- “goes a-begg^ng.” 
tic,, and by the time the British Am- toba have to show these same money

lenders where It pledged its credit 
to the extent of $16,000,000- for the 
benefit of the C.N.R.? Did- Manito
ba have vast timber lands and min
eral wealth untold to show to these

> what complicated appearance.
Morden clelms that her husband beat 
her because she would not sit to the 
front pew with him at church. Mr. 
Monfen, on the other hand, com
plains that his wife called him a 
“drunken brute” and wished “that 
Bis soul would shrivel in Hades-.” 
On the face of it, it is difficult to Be
lieve that a “drunken brute” wotdti 
be anxious to occupy so prominent a 
position in church. The judge’s de
cision- that a wife has no right te> 
leave: her husband and demand alto 
mony unless he beats her repeatedly, 
Is as puzzling as the rest of the case: 
The1 Itsw of England allows every 
dog one’ Bite, but Judge Monck ap-

GEO. W. BROWNThe session of the Legislature 
which came to a close yesterday was 
in many respects a noteworthy one. 
In the course of the thirty-one days 

which the House actually was in 
session much useful legislation was 
enacted. It was of a permanent and 
constructive character and such as 
will in future years result to the 
advantage of the people of the pro
vince.

Of the public measures which oc
cupied the attention of the House 
not one emanated with the Opposi
tion, with the single exception of 
Mr. Brown’s bill to make certain

DOUGLAS-J1. THOM.

TEACHERS wishing to secure- 
yearly schools in Albert*1 and Sas
katchewan should register with us 
Immediately. Our Vacancy Resister 
contains appointments at $75 to- $200' 
in excess of what you really expect. 
Ten direct applications positively 
guaranteed to each registered teach
er. Chll and secure our terms. West- 

Teachers* Bureau. Private Box 
421 Dàrke Block, Scartti1' Street,

HAULTAIN & CROSS,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street. Hèpfma-. Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C,

WANTED—Male teacher for War- 
man Public School, District No. 
T605, second class certificate; du
ties to begin) at once and continue 
for one year. Apply, statlng^sal- 
ary and experience, to F. C. Har- 

See.-Treas., Warmsm, 
7-4w-

bassador has spent five years to that 
country he will be fairly equipped 
for bringing down to date his view 
of “The American Commonwealth.” 
As Canada becomes wealthier It will

and Mr.

A. Crosson

WATKINS, CABMAN » EMBURY, Bar 
rfrtArs, Solicitors, Notaries; fire.

Offices :—Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Embury.

r
rington,
Shsk. Wm. B. Watkinsgentlemen of the money

not. It v would’
mar-have more millionaires,

Bryce is quite right in saying ft is 
easier to keep a high tone in politics 
than it is to raise one that has been

same R. A: CArmaniern
ket? We believe 
follow then that the official and in- 

of ttte party which has
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE Regina: 

North-West Territories — Judictai '
District of Western Assiniboia. ----------

REGINALD RIMMHR, Barrister, Advo 
cate. Notary Public, fbnneriy leg al adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor or t&e N.W.T., an 
of the Department of* Ibdian Affairs. Strath 
com Block, Scarth St,, Rèçfiha.

spired organ 
for catch-vote purposes arrogated to 

at the “Provincial
allowed to become low.

The incident with which the func
tion closed was not the least inter
esting of an unusually Interesting 

The Lieutenant-Governor

m tarn matter of tht estate of Witoj FQR saLH—% Sec. improved 
Ham Archibald, Wilkie, deceased. J farm> first class buildings and waterr

---------- | in the famous Loon Creek dfàtrict.
Pursuant to the- order of the H6n*j 45- bushels per acre. $27.00

arable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 1, ,20;0CI caeû. E. H. Tompkins,, 
the 18*S> day of March, A.D. 1907, 
notice is hereby given that all cred*- 
Sors, and others having claims 
against the said William Archibald 
off Wilkie; late off Cottonwood, farm-

province to the East I_______ er deceased, are required on or be- _
This attempt on the part of the —— (JOAWA SOCIETY. fore the 3»th day off June, A D. 1907; ir the lftbrt on yrar paper
1y ^ i - tn deliver or send’ to by post prepaid' u an acknowledgment your subsenprd™r„^t."r „.„<4 m-. — «0 ».

wreck with no hope'of ever being] wa. press,. Rev. Dr. Rose, formerly deoeased, their claims against the sald lf an delinquent eeberrrlbera would pny 
wreck witn ^ _ IV pastor oftilto Dominion Methodist; estate, with, full particulars, verified up promptly. Remember a peUyiHe-
solvent would be Ilroghabie were 11 pastor cm rune xrou. u u atahutory- declaration. I turn will be mailed to new subscribers

significant off"the extremes to] church, off that city deals with: the Dated ^ Regina; this 18th day of | or. tttoee renewing- tbelr subscriptions^
scandai-mongery at present so rife: a.D! U90T. . THE LEADER PUBLISHING OOr

BALFOUR' & MARTIN, Regina,
Executors’ Advocates. ---------- -------- --------------- --------------------

itself the name
Rights Party,” believes and would 
ask its readers to believe that the 
credit of this Province is not equal to 
raising a sum whScti Is but a file- pears to consider that a husband is 
tional part of the- immense sums I entitled'to administer more .than: one- 

the credit of our sister heating, to’the wife of his bosom-:

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, ADveoare; atwciroR, 

Notary;' Drc.
MONEY TO DOAN

minor changes in the Public Llbrar- 
On the other hand the

meeting.
and Dr. Goldwin Smith having to the 
most pointed way referred to Mr. 
Bryce’s visit to Canada » official, he

con

ies Act.
Government’s legislative programme Regina. Saak.

«rod Fergusson BlooS»
well thought out and most care- 

A complete new
■casor T9 8VB8ORIBBRSraised onwas

fully considered.
» judicial system for the province has 

been cfeated which will replace thé

found himself in a measure 
strained to refer to the matter. White 
be earnestly assured' the audience 
that aU sections of the British pen- 
pie have the warmest sympathy for 
Canada, h» did not attempt to din- 
claim the status which the others 
had assigned to Mm, and! which was 
imputed to him ateo by the Premier 
In Mr. Bryce’s own presence irf Otta
wa. It may be taken tor granted), 
therefore, that the Amttaesador’s read 
purpoee fc to tear* something of the 
state of Cimadia* feeltag on matter* 
arising oer geographical prox
imity to the United States, and **

:
Ml MbCAUSLANl)er b.ix wood

Wood and McOIowram®.old system under which it was ne- 
to carry every case, no mat- Hegina, SaskSHoatiheooa Blockcessary

ter how trivial, to the Supreme 
Court, and which will at the same 

obtaining of the
not so
which it shows the- party wh
mouthpiece it is is prepared to go; |in the Fiaferal capital and defends
to attempting to discredit the Gov-Uh churclias against the charge M_______________________ _________—1 =rALE_A first cl fia»
crament. Icowardlca wtidch has been irad __ SEpREME (JOUET OF THE ffiraf112 mîtes from Pense and 12’

hyjthe Grenfell sum wmen a (residence; ÉtoMira taught me one’ ; ___T t , - graitoy and teto well.; plenty of
hesitate to descrlbe-the present prête LWng ta Utterly the gossip m THBr MATTER OP the Estate of Sr; tSl tin good* shape. $2,000 cash;
porous times now Being enjoyed m which pravaHs $* hegard to our pate Jj Karl, gefclraa-tz, Daeeased. easy terms tor balance. Apply to

Dominion Government, the railways, I part off wffiat w*s said I knew tobe ; NOTICE that the Creditors
.. anflculators ” I untrue, and I came, in time, to die- ; - tRe above named Estate are re-1gAT-fiy—* carload off Eastern’corporations and. tend sp credit the-rest. To secure the smaiL atrf^ed to æed: in to Norman Mac- Morses, one yoke of young oxen, and1

and predict that 1» a very few years I efjt pontemI advantage, the lowest ^eezlej Barrister, Regina, on or be- s number off mfteh cows. Address
w« will be face to face “with tffie l and most unworthy tales against the the day of June, 1907, offas, Jackses 6% miles south off

. . « nrs«h this country uprightness and decency of Pub^® their claims against the said Estate, Reginav section 24, township 10,
greatest financial crash this cou y n^n are sometimes circulated. NO’ together with a statement of the se- rsmge 20;, os Regina postofflee.
has ever knowm’” The only real' dif- reputatSan: seems wholly safe. The lf held by them, such | 73-6w

contribution to public righteousness- g^^ement and claim to be verified 
most needed is a sturdy campaign’ ^ statutory Declaration, 
against felhehood and slander, and Dated at Regina this 28th day of

pleat tor the charity which hopeth Itf.reh STRAYED’—Ott to the premises of
_11 things. To accept, and from the-; ’ xtKRMAN MACKENZIE, Nicolas Stirdla, Pilot Butte, cm-

. well-protected pulpit, to repeat ttie 'Admlntetrater of the Estate of Karl Saturday, Mto-cb^ 3 one bay horse,
fell Sun says, it is doomed to gain a unspeeifled and unsustained charges ; Schwarts, Deceased. 8-3w white on forehead, with halter.

agairet men In high places, appears : ^ Owner can have same by proving-
-to me to be guilty of ‘taking up ai ;--------- ------------------------------------------ ~ property aaid paying expenses. Ap-

, with the- Sun’s statemenh that | reprottcfi against one’s neighbor’.” _ - ply to Nicolas Surdla, Pilot Butte;
In speaking as he does Mr. Rose . A | Sask. 7-3»

time make the J. A. ALLAN LL.B.
Barrister, Advocate; he.

m of justice cheaper and more 
Far-reaching in their

1 6-4wmeans
convenient, 
ultimate effect upon the intellectual 

and development of the people 
4re the acts creating , the University 
of Saskatchewan and providing for 
the organisation al!* maintenance of 
high schodls and collegiate inati- 

Bven more important are

1

Htm Strxtheon» Btfiek, Seerth-illife ■

I KNOWLES & FARRELL
this Is the first time a British Am
bassador bas done soj. we may faiirly 

that the precedent will Be 
and that as

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
BTC.

MOOSE JAW/,SASK.
■•IKnowlea

jig, tales. .™w_wr ,
the steps tiken to provide for large
ly increased grants to primary edu
cation, and the making of >he lands 
held by speculators bear the bulk 
of this additional burden.

The financial position of the pro- 
shown to be especially

■
:

assume
frequently followed,

go by such official visits will 
and mere a permanent 

of Canadian social and poHt-

A O. Farrell
years 
become more 
feature 
leal life-

dental;

vlnce was
Strong and the Government was en
abled to make large provision for 
the carrying on of important public 
works which add to the comfort, 
convenience and prosperity 

• people, and especially those living in 
the rural districts.

* Perhaps the most remarkable fea
ture of the session, and one on which 
the members of the Government may 
well congratulate themselves, was 
the- approval expressed by the Oppo
sition of the measures presented by 
the Government. There was not a 
single bill of any importance pre-

D*. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.
Stecesnor to Dr. Pollard. GWand- porcelain 

crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office ever Pettingell & Van Valtenburgs 

Drugstore.

ference between- tile two articles;now 
under review te one of tense. 
Standard says- that the credit off the 
Province is already gone, the Gren-

knocking the province. Thei
a

to borrow Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.S., D1D:S;, 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties .-—Preservation of' natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

.Special rates to students. Offlfce: Searth bt.

“Mr. Calder proposes 
two millions at four per cent. Tbe 
three and a half per cent, issue of 
the Cape is worth no more than » 5 
cents on the dollar, although that 
prosperous colony controls a ricn 
agricultural couhtry and has a vast 
undeveloped mineral wealth. On 
what credit is Saskatchewan to bor
row money at four per cent, when 
she has neither lands nor minerals? 
Ontario, with all her splendid re
sources of timber, minerals and wild 
lands, has lately found it difficult 
to borrow in the open market. Her 
credit, too, is subordinated to that 
of the federal octopus. What chance 
then is there for Mr. Calder when he 
goes a-begging empty-handed? Peo
ple in this province are not even 
old enough or rich enough to yield a 
decent income to the state by their 
deaths.”—The Standffid.

“The seriousness of the problem 
Ip this western country in the not 
distant future should be evident to 
every thoiightf ul * man. Production 
is being pushed .far beyond 
means‘of turning it into equivalent 
values. While the present boom, 
which has been and still Is engin
eered by the Dominion government 
the railways, corporation and land 
speculators lasts, we may go on 
with our heads in the clouds. But 
these cannot last forever, or 
for long, and we venture to predict, 
that unless there is a radical change 
in conditions in a very few years, 
we will be face to face with the 
greatest financial crash this country 
has ever known.”—The Grenfell Sun.

of the

few years.
Ü

present prosperity Is but of bubble 
growth, a thing off air, based on I voices the opinion held by the vast 

tangible than, the op- majority of the fair and clean mind- 
is ed citizens of Canada.

VETERINARY.
:

IMPERIAL BANKnothing mere
ttmism of land speculator^, it 
hardly necessary to deal at length or I taken by him and the clergymen of 
seriously. The lie is too patent even the city is Identical with that taken 

A mere reference by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his reply 
bulletin is to Mr. Bourassa with regard to the

’J. C.FYFE,
! Veterinary Sur*kon.
1 Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office : Grastick’a Stables. Scartti St. Regina 

; Phone No. 8 _________________

The stand MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to] 

the Postmaster General, will bh re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, Friday 
the 17th of May, 1907, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 58 
times per week each .way, be
tween Regina Post Office and the
Canadian Pacific Railway Station, I _____
including the clearance of the station h AQENTS ^ Great Britain - Lloyds Bank 
letter boxes and the conveying of the k Limited, 71, Lombard et., London, 
contents to the postal car on all mall Branches in Provinces of Manitoba Se*kaUim 
totons, from the 1st July next wan, Alberta. ^^r'° and British

Printed notices containing further Depoflite received and fanning and genera 
information as to conditions of pro-I business transacted,
posed Contract may be seen and. ■ . .
blank forms of Tender may be ob- Savings Department, 
tained at the Post Offices of Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 
Regina, and at the office of the opening of acconntand compounded
Post Office Inspector. 1

W. W. McLEOD,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Win
nipeg, Man., 5th April, 1907.
9-3w.

OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . $5.000.000 

. $4,700.000 
. . $4,700,000

Capital Paid Up . 
Rest . ' - • - •

FINANCIAL,to require' denial, 
to the Government crop 
sufficient to show its falsity.

pap
K v sented by the Government that Mr.

Haultain did not announce, on be
half of the Opposition their approv
al of the principle of it. 
proved the principle of direct tax
ation provided for in aid of educa
tion; he endorsed the principle of 
the University Act and the Second
ary Educational Institutions Act; he 
agreed with the acts creating the 
new judicial system. • On the bud-

JSÉÉ& •ifc

È. & J. HARDY AGO., Company, Financial, 
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street,
London, D.@., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

cowardly and unsubstantial charges HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

D. R. W11 ,KIE. ' President.
HON. HOST. JAFFRAY, Vice President.

levelled by George W. Fowler, mem- 
[her for King’s, New Brunswick, not

butHe ap-.., against any particular man, 
practically against the 
House of Commons.

The tragedy reported from a North I -if,- said Sir Wilfrid, “the bonora-
_ , . , -1.1-1» three little ble member for Labelle or any oneDakota town in which three mue ^ charges to make against my-
children perished in flames during gelf or against any of my colleagues
the temporary absence of their mqth- he is welcome to make them. Let the tempui a } parliamentary man-
er is unfortunately of only too com- let hlm formulate his charges

One has only to and an investigation shall take place
occasional glance at a’ news- immediately. Let him substantiate occasional giam-e anything that he has in mind and

paper to see the same saq story re- thinks ought to be investi-
lated to almost identical words as gated and tomorrow the investiga-
that novf told from Langdon, N. D. the mame'of parliamentary

The mother locks three tiny chil- ufe, in the name of parliamentary 
. ... Q>1. awav dignity, against the speech that wasdren in a house while she goes away 'Mg atternoon, by the member

for forty minutes to Visit a neigh-1 for Labelle. Public life has its du-
hnr * she returns to find the dead ties and it responsibilities, and itbor. one returns w r perhaps more .to suffer than to
bodies of her babes “lying close to- enjoy.( but after an there is one 
gether, "all dead and smoking hot.” thing which we should, on one side 
The usual explanation is given “it —— 
is supposed the children got to play
ing with matches after the mother 
had gone.”

Wh'lle pitying the anguish of the 
heart-broken mother, the question 
will thrust itself forward—“when 
will parents learn that it, is not safe 
to lock children in a house with l 
matches?” Matches, a lighted lamp I 
or stove, all have an irresistable at- 1 

the childish mind and I I

PAEENTS AND COMMON SENSE. Dominion ARCHITECTS.

IS C. CARON,
Architect,

Wolseley.
the W. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver, Mem 

Birin. Arch. Aseec., Manager.
get, instead of criticising the ex
penditures he criticised the surplus 
and declared ' that the Government 
had no right to have a surplus. In 
fact the greatest opposition mani
fested by Mr. Haultain was because 
the tenders received for a certain 

largely ex-

j. a. WBTMORB Manager Regina. Bran- hmon occurrence, 
take an

MUSIC

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Proi. 
Albert Reakes, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

WANTED—Teachers holding first 
or second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 

Write Edmonton

even
V

month.of the House or on the other, always 950 per 
"endeavor to maintain, that is to say, ers’ Agency, Edmonton, Alt* 
that in our daily conflicts we should M-lyr-w 
fight faix and square, and never 
strike below the belt.”

That is the honorable course to

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

public building very 
ceeded the departmental estimate.

declared to be a scandal

MSB
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital City- 

Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’clock 

Knights welcome. W. r
frhis was There can be little or ho doubt 

that a concerted movement is now 
being made on the part of a certain 

the Oppoéition press

Money to Loanit the Opposition have -evi-apd on
dently pinned their hopes of arous
ing the electorate^

Reviewed as a whole, the close of 
the session finds the Government, de
spite the unfortunate absence of the 
Premier, #very 
estimation of the people of the pro
vince, and the Opposition corres-

take, the only course for any man 
having the slightest regard for the 
dignity of Canadian parliamentary - 
life. It every whispered calumny, 
every vile insinuation which Geo. W.
Fowler and the boudoir hangers-on 
of Ottawa society cared to put into 
circulation were to be dealt with by 
the House of /Commons, it would
have very little time for Ought else. I 1-| H YOUNG
Direct charges implicating certain * * *
named Individuals, made in the open, 
can be met as Mr. Emmerson has 
met the
against himself by the Fredericton j 
Gleaner and other Eastern papers. | Telephone 539 
The irresponsible chatterings which 
travel round the circles of a certain 
muck-raking and muck-loving sec
tion of Ottawa society can only be 
properly met by the silence of con
tempt. If men like Mr. Fowler 
choose to wallow in it, that is their 
affair. There is no reason why Par
liament should dirty its fingers with 
its contaminating filthiness.

..nn

m à
ON IMPROVEDsection of

throughout Saskatchewan to discred
it the Province in the desperate hope 
that by so doing they will also 
ceed in descreditlng the Government.
Enraged at the growing strength of 
the Government as evidenced by the 
record of the session just concluded, 

le to make party capital out of 
of' tha administrative acts of 

the party now in office, these soured
Commenting en the speech^made' politicians, disappointed at the sta- faction for^ reach of phild-

-by Mr- Bryce at the dinner Recently bility which ha* characterised the t<> court 8UCh disasters
tendered to him by the Canadian ministry of a premier whom they ^ . .t desolat«d that North 
Club, the Toronto Globe says: have d)osen to call “provisional, 38 “ \ ^

“The address given yesterday to a last resor^i“°lte ln °There appears to be certain dan-
the Canadian Club by the British purpose of vUMytoe and belittling ^ practiceg whlch human na-1 1 
Ambassador to the United States was the country in which they live, to - apparently irrevocably wed-
the utterànce of a man who to Lib- ly hoping that part at any rate o ture l* app^ J X
eral by temperament and has nevqr the mud thro^° at Ln/go^how within the reach of children, point- 
lost faith in the people. At a time cur young prtyln Nvhom lnff loaded gutis, leaving carbolic
when publicists like Leckey and befoul the ™en co ■ mellknant acid in «unmarked bottles and light- 
Malne, not to* speak of Carlyle and they enter^la ® . lng flres with co*i oil, etc. All of

emiade. were answered tiy The Standard sa #

>-m,
■

Êy '

—Special subscription offers for 
Weekly Leader from now to Jan 1st, 
1908. See advt. in another column.FARM PROPERTY .A1suc-

much stronger in the
Cream & Butter

Toffee
good termspfi

Mechanics, Farmers, Sportsmen.
x

F "How TeMPrnâ me Tmt/s//r "
Refreshing, ffevivit\g, Wholesome. 

I Phlsteble, Delightful,
MADE FROM THE 
PUREST/HSREWEHTS )
by cohfect/ohers 
WHO KNOW HOW.

ASK FOR fT.

pondingly weaker. To heal and soften the akin end 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc., use The “Mat
ter Mechanic’s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Oo., Mfre.

W+h ■ '
*

; .msm|§lpfv

Manager,
Canada Life Assurance Co.MR. BRYCE ON DEMOCRACY.

-■
tpeciflq; charges directed | 10, Smith 6 FergUSOR Block

Kegina
PROPERTY FOR SALE—Do you 

want a good Investment? If you do 
then buy the Warner estate In Mont
gomery District; 480 acres of choice 
prairie land in the heart of the settle
ment, four miles north of Kennedy 
.Station on the C.P.R. Reston-Wolseley 
Branch. C.N.R. survey runs through 
comer of property. Convenient to 
church, market and good water. Don’t 
miss this if you want a good farm. 
This property must be sold in order 
to wind up the estate. For other par
ticulars apply to R.. B. Warner, execu
tor of estate, Fletwode, Sask.

Da- «

v

m. CASTOR IA
For latente and Children.

Tbi Kind You Han Always Bought
.

BT
Boyd tâp/iffi&âGÎt& Bears the 

Signature of
CANDY
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DIGNII)
SIR WILFRID LAURIE! 

TERLY SPEECH j 

ATES B0UEA9

Anxious to Investigate 

Will Ignore Rumors 
Gossip—Improper Paj 

T.P. Construction Rd

OTTAWA, March 31 
past both political par 
country generally have 
ed by certain undenne 
attributed to Mr. Geo. 
Member for King’s, Ne' 
It has been said of bin 
made charges against 
the Government, and M 
House, which seriously 
their honor. The Conse 
anxious to make party 
aggerated the incident, 
appear that what amd 
to suggestion or insinu 
reality a direct accusat 

In the heat of the de, 
1er had employed the 1 
wine and graft, but th 
although impulsive ar 

courageous enougl 
the verge of accusation) 
sense and sound discre 
his self control and : 
position which might 1 
able.
said and undone by M 
promptly supplied by 1 

throughout the

was

However, every

press
the result has been a 
rest and uncertainty aJ 
details of the incident.

Bourassa the J
At this juncture tj 

himself into the ared 
Bourassa, Member fori 
recognises in the incid 
tunity to pose before 
a purist of the “Holil 
type. This bombastic, 
ed censor of the CaJ 
life acclaims himself 
of the public conscienc 
a Divine right to pud 
cal atmosphere.

This spectacular pi 
tunist, announced hisl 
bringing the Fowler 1 
the House, and on Til 
given an opportunity 
Laurier. In his openin 
he said:

“I wish to say thj
which impels me to brl 
again before the Housl 
I think will commend
colleagues. I may, perl 
claim that I have sj 
in presenting this ma 
as the future and the! 
political party, as atj 
tuted, is utterly indifl 

Here is an alleged] 
stating that even iff] 
volves the destruction] 
party, to which he sd 
he is indifferent. The] 
this statement with] 
of disapproval, but w] 
man proceeded to sad 
had been arranged be] 
1er and Sir Wilfrid ] 
proval expressed its] 
goans and hisses. j 

Mr. Bourassa expd 
anxiety that certain | 
House should prefer | 
certain other Membe] 
himself, he said he ] 
the question, Why dq 
a charge yourself ? d 
take the risk? His rd 
that:

“I am not going t 
ernment or the Oppc 
to make me the sc: 
matter.”

This confession v: 
both sides of the H 
and cries of Oh, oh. j 

Continuing he si 
heard rumors of wr( 
part of Members of 1 
had heard this on tl 
the corridors of the 
son all y he did not pj 
mation on the subjei 
strange statement fj 
for only a few week!
a grave insinuation 
or of a public man 1 
his seat at the time. ' 
this purveyor of n] 
dal monger—this j 
of absentees, inviteq 
hers of the House t 
putations of their cl 
evidence, without ca 
till cation, for the si 
son that he might 
to which he has 1 
and to humiliate t] 
that party—Sir Wi 
feed his own insat 
notoriety.

He Had No

“If I had a tittle 
possession I would 
said this isolated e 
virtue, but this did 
misguided youth 
that others, who pd 
formation than hid 
the honor and inted 
gentlemen.

Mr. Bourassa, 4 
he described as] 
Iconoclast, conclude 
sertatlon by movin 
asking for a comm 
with roving power] 
rake, and conduct] 
to the private affa 
her of the House.

Sir Wilfrid’s
When Sir Wilfr 

reply tile House V 
Member was in h 
ing room was onlj 
galleries. Lady L 
with a number 
Speaker’s gallery, 
tleman in a mastl 
ed all his old-timj 
his biting sarca] 
logic stripped the] 
from the Membe] 
gentleman sank 1] 
his seat until h] 
was scarcely visl]
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h>6al.

1., McStil UniVettfty,
AND SmMBON.

J door eotztM Post OWee. 
9 to 10 sud; î to S sied

M.D., C.Mf., Fallow 
! and residence nesf 
b Street.

C.M.
saetx Bye, Ear,«Nos» and 
serai attention give* R» 
Noee aod Throat, 
ce : Three doors north- of

* nyblett,
bràthcona Block. Regina, 
nr. late House Surgeon the 
nd Assistant to Dr. A, H
Physician Aleeoecheur, etc.

D,
to Diseases of the 

AND THROAT.
12*; 2 to 5;-7 bo 8.
rak (next Windsor Hotel
ina. Bask.

9K

EGA£i.

RTIN, Barristers; 8fo«*
lblic.
' TO LOAN.
Block.

W. M.
Regina;
Mltirttf,»

/tes, Ac. Offices : Corner 
ofa Street, Regina.
?.. Bigklow,

IKOWN & THOM; B*F- 
loraries Public, Etc. 
leading Company Blook;.

gko. w. BKtrwp-IlK.
It.AS J; THOM.

■ROSS.
tors. Notaries Public, eto.
[ Hardware Co. Block, South' 
bama. Seek.
UN. K.C. A. Cross

(MAN » EMBURY, B*T 
otaries. See.

House Block, Regina/
nsden.

W». B. Watkins
. Carman.

JMMHR, Hhrrieter, Advo • 
lie, formerly leg al adviser t "• 
lovernor of the N.W.T., an 
It of Indian Affaire. Strath 
1 St., Règiha.

Advocmtb; SoejciTOR, 
»TARï, Etc.
(EY TO LOAN

Regina, Sash.
in Block

5® MgCAUSLANI) 
McCaomiaww.

Regina, Sask

.LAN LL.B.
; Advocate, 4c.

ions Blech, leirtk-M

î»
■ ■ '

S & FARRELL
TERS, NOTARIES,

ETC.

E JAW, .SASK.
A S. iramu■lee

dental:

LE, Dentist. 
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fY FOR SALE—Do you j
p investment? If you do 
le Warner estate in Mont- 
[trict; 480 acres of choice 
l in the heart of the settle- . 
t miles north of Kennedy 
the C.P.R. Reston-Wolseley 
fî.R. survey runs through 
[property. Convenient to 
rket and good water. Don’t 
If you want a good farm, 
ky must be sold in order 
the estate. For other par- 
By to R. B. Warner, execu- 
le, Fletwode, Saak. Mw
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Sir Wilfrid described the resolu

tion as the most remarkable he had 
ever seen in a long parliamentary ca
reer, and as he proceeded to dissect 
the spech of Mr. Bourassa, and ex
pose its malignant motive, Its ill-con 
cealed menace to-the party, Its ob
vious insincerity, its evident bid for 
notoriety, he was endorsed by ring
ing applause from all parts of the 
House. When the Rt. Hon. gentle
man paltt a tribute to the personal 
character of Members of the House 
he employed these eloquent terms:

“I can only to say to my .honorable 
friend from Labelle that every man in 
this House is an honest manL that 
every man in this House has the right 
to walk vHth head erect, that every 
man in this House has the right to 
his character until that character has 
been taken away from him, not by 
insinuations, not by the tittle-tattle 
of the street, but upon a charge made 
by some one who has the courage to 
make such, a charge. It will no do to 
say there are rumors, but since when 
under British institutions have rumors 
been the subject of investigation. If 
there are rumors against one or any. of 
my colleagues, it is open to any man 
to take up these rumors and to bring 
them forward in the shape of a charge, 

OTTAWA March 31.—For weeks which I can meet, to which I cap op- 
«1 both political parties and the pose my denial, or In regard to which 

ïnnntrv generally have been disturb- I can offer my explanation."
,i bv certain undefined allegations Sir Wilfrid quoted from the resolu- 
ttrihuted to Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, tion which was of a roving character, 

Mm her for King’s, New Brunswick, levelled against no person, naming no 
been Said of him that he had charge, disclosing no offence, and as 

1 fie charges against Members of the premier well said is levellel at 214 
^Government and Members of the members of the House of Commons, 
iinnse which seriously reflected upon Speaking on the subject of the com- 
their honor The Conservative press, mlttee of enquiry asked for by Mr. 
anxious to make party capital, ex- Bourassa, Sir Wilfrid dissected the 
neeerated the incident, and made it resolution and literally tore it to 
anDear that what amounted merely shreds. Said he: “Let us appoint a 
tn suggestion or insinuation, was in committee to investigate and who is to 
reality a direct accusation. be the accuser? Let this committee be

m the heat of the debate Mr. Fow- granted and what shall be the evi- 
ier had employed the words women, dence? This committee would be a 
wLe and graft, but that gentleman, committee of inquiry at random, to be 
^though impulsive and aggressive, disposed of nobody knows how, to be 
was courageous enough to approach guided by nobody knows whon^and 
nie verge of accusation, but had good to come to a conclusion, nobody knows 
spnse and sound discretion to retain where.’
his self control and not assume a At this point in this speech the 
nnsition which might become unten- Prime Minister faced Mr. Bourassa and 
ah!e However, everything left un- pointing his finger at him proceeded to 
said" and undone by Mr. Fowler was administer a verbal castigation which 
promptly supplied by the Opposition that young man will not easily forget, 
press throughout the country, and The Rt. Hon. gentleman reminded the 
he result has been a period of un- House how difficult it was to deal in 

rest and uncertainty as to the exact rumors, that Mr. Bourassa had repeat- 
details of the incident. ed gossip and street talk affecting the

honor of the Ministers of the Crown, 
Bourassa the Purist. „ but had1 also said that he had no proof

. . or he would bring it forward. With
At this juncture there obtrudes flery eloquence and perfect diction the 

himself Into the arena, one_ Henry prjme Minister continued:
Bourassa, Member for Labelle, who “All I have to say to my honorable 
recognises in the incident an oppor- triend js> jf be bas not the proof, why 
tunity to pose before the people as does he mention it at all? . The rumors 
a purist of the ‘ Holier than thou wbjcb have been floating in the air 
type. This bombastic, self-constitut- at lagt felj lnt0 the gutter, and the 
ed censor of the Canadian public boyorab]e gentleman gropes in the 
life acclaims himself the custodian gUtter and brings these rumors into 
of the public conscience, and assumes the House ■■
a Divine right to purify the politi- This brillant passage was received 
cal atmosphere. with tumultuous cheers by the sup-

This spectacular political oppor- porters of the Government, and as the 
tunist, announced his intention of jr-irst Minister continued to ask, wheth- 
bringing the Fowler incident before er was to investigate charges of that 
the House, and on Tuesday he was kind that the committee was required, 
given an opportunity by Sir Wilfrid the applause was again and again re- 
Laurier. In his openiqg observations newed.
he said: The Prime Minister again asserted

“I wish to say that the motive that any charge brought against any 
which impels me to bring this matter member of the cabinet or any member 
again before the House, is one which of the House affecting the standing of 
I think will commend itself- to my any member would be given the fullest 
colleagues, I may,, parhapa be-able to investigation, but th$t the House of 
claim that I have some advantage commons would not deal in rumors 
ilk presenting this matter, inasmuch nor unsubstantial insinuations. Sir 
as the future and the fate of either Wilfrid concluded a brilliant speech in 
political party, as at present const!- these words: 
tuted, is utterly indifferent to me " Premier’s Masterly Peroration.

. «ere is an alleged L beral openly the honorable member for La-
stating that even f 8 T ihpral belle or any one else has charges to. 
volves the^destruct o make against myself or against any of
h^ls’indifferent The House received my coleagues he is welcome to make 
this*8 sfaSnf wTfh6 manTfesSns
maiMprorawded SSS SsH*

"ef ^dn ^rrawiUrldetLaurief dfsap- ^^SSit^o111^111 ̂ n
proval expressed itself in vigorous and that he tiiinks ought to be in-
goans and hisses. , ^toe investiga-

„ . ..   , tion shall be granted. But, Sir, I pro-
^r; Bourassa expressed his great test ln tbe name 0f parliamentary life, 

anxiety that certain Member of the ln tbe name of parliamentary dignity, 
House should against the speech that was made this
certain other Members Speaking for afternoon by the member for LabeUe. 
himself, he said he might be asked Publlc 11Ie bae It8 duties and Its re-
icharSiiS WhyUdonyo™Mt 8Ponsibilities, and It has perhaps more 
fov tîta woo to suffer than to enjoy, but after all
take the risk. His reply to this was there lg one thing which we should, on
tnat" one side of the House or on the other,

always endeavor to maintain, that is 
to say, that in our daily conflicts we 
should fight fair and square, and never 
strike below the belt.”

As the Rt. Hon gentleman resumed 
his seat amid cheering whoh could be 
heard far beyond the precints of the 
House, the member for Labelle, his 
vanity hurt, his pride lowered, his 
prestige lessened, quietly withdrew 
from the chamber.

DEUtfS ALONG 
THE RAILWAYS

pay the amount, and the amount was 
not paid. The company did not press 
the matter, but withdrew the accirants 
that had been erroneously sent ln, and 
substituted amended ones.

The Opposition, finding that an ac
count had been presented to the Gov
ernment and not paid, promptly sus
pected something was wrong, instead 
of recognising that the Finance De
partment, ever alert to detect any im
proper demand upon it, had acted in 
a very businesslike and most com
mendable manner. It must not be for
gotten that even had the money been 
paid it would only have been a case 
of charging to the wrong account 
money that was justly payable by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

For several days the Public Accounts 
Committee was engaged in probing 
this affair, and it was afterwards tak
en into the House and much time was 
wasted in a discussion that could ac
complish no useful purpose.
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DIGNITY f Are more than merely first Class
From the point of view of the market a-piano 
may be so excellent in construction and style 
as to be truthfully denominated “ tirst-class,” 
and yet it may lack that soulfulness of tone 
and, loveliness of design which bring culture 
and happiness into the home.

ttfMATTER BROUGHT TO THE AT

TENTION OF THE SENATE 

BY SENATOR PERLEY.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER IN MAS

TERLY SPEECH EXCORI

ATES BOURASSA.

OTTAWA, Ont, April B.—Today 
Senator Perley fcomplatned that the 
railways were so busy extending their 
lines through the west that they had 
no time or capital to obtain 
power. „ _
could not get their grain to market 
They had to borrow money and pay in
terest to banks.

Hon. Mr. Scott said the Government 
had brought pressure on the railways 
to provide adequate power. - ..

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy wrote that 
ln Canada and the United States loco
motive works were loaded up with 

were worse on 
than on Cana-

; iGOURLAY PIANOS
are the exponent of the highest excellence in 
the master art of piano-building. Beautiful 
to look upon, responsive and eloquent to the 
touch, melodious and soulful in tone, the

mmore
The result was that farmers .1ornate colonial design if

1 n
Anxious to Investigate Charges, But 

Will Ignore Rumors and Street 

Gossip—Improper Payments for G. 
T.P. Construction Refused.

“ Gourlay ” irresistibly attracts the mémbers of the house
hold and answers the demands of the player in a manner 
that inspires the purest music.

Surplus on Intercolonial.
The statement presented to the 

House by Hon. Mr. Bmmerson, Minis
ter of Railways, will be heartily wel
comed by the people at large, and re
flects great credit upon the minister
who has the pleasure of announcing -orders. Conditiqns v 
to the country a surplus exceeding united States railways 
2100,000 after payment of all expenses, dian lines.
Mr. Bmmerson accentuated the fact senator Jones thought there was 
that the railway was a national one not much comfort for Canadians in 
in objects and character, and upon it tblB He imd been advised that some 
freight rates were the lowest in the cara 0j goods shipped for the west 
world. from his factory in Toronto had not

The minister alluded to the confl- yet cached North Bay. Some cars 
tlons under which he had changed a 8bipped on November 10 had been 
deficit into a surplus, and attached carried through to the point where 
much weight to the fact that in the competition ceased. This was only 
face of higher cost for everything the fifteen miles from the destination but* 
road had used, the expenses had been on March 3rd the cars were still there, 
kept at a point by good management senator Jones thought it would be a 
which had resulted so creditably to good thing If the railways were com- 
the department/ He stated that he peiied to devote themselves to the 
might have charged the people more proper operation of the lines they had 
for carrying freight and thus earned rather than to bring 
a larger surplus, but he preferred to rather than to racing with other cor- 
leave the surplus over and above the porations for the construction of new 
cost of operating the road where it lines, 
properly belonged, in the pockets of 
the people/

r Tx, -®-r w»Moia.ï®5'»eJ

High Priced but Worth the”Price -J
ÿ- because the “Gourlay” is the most beautiful, dependable, 

serviceable and satisfying of all pianos. When necessary 
we arrange

Payment Plans to Suit All Purses
We ship the ■* Gourlay ’ anywhere in Canada 
on approval. Write us your needs and we’ll 
do the rest as satisfactorily as if you bought 

it in person.

/.
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GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
Head Office, 190, Yonge St., Toronto
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IHERBERT BLEASDALE, Agent, Regina
i
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CHINA FAMINERESIGNATION OF FISCAL RETINS 
GOV. SWETTENHAM FOR PAST 9 MONTHS

Æx Insurance Report.
This report came up for discussion 

in the House on Tuesday, and those 
who- had any observations to. make 
confined themselves to quotatiofls from 
the report of the Commissioners, which 
dealt with the relations of Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster to the companies with which 
he had been identified. The allegat- 
tions against Mr. Foster, clustered 
around the verdict of the Commission
ers that he had, as manager of a trust 
fund, caused the company to make an 
Investment in which he himself partici
pated and shared in the profits, 
was also disclosed by the report that 
Mr. 'Foster had received payment by 
way of commission upon transactions 
In which his company was interested.

It was pointed out in this connec-

LORD DILUER ON 
UMIC CONFERENCE

,.a
a

SUFFERING IS UNPRECEDENTED 

AND CANNIBALISM IS IN

DULGED IN EVERY DAY

SEES NO REASON WHY DIFFER

ERENT PARTS OF EMPIRE 

SHOULD NOT ORGANISE.

INCREASE OF $8,800,000 OVER 

SAME PERIOD LAST YEAR 

ANNOUNCED IN HOUSE.

STANDARD PUBLISHES INSIDE 

INFORMATION ON SIR ALEX
ANDER’S WITHDRAWAL.

a
I
1
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It WASHINGTON, April 7.—The Red 
Cross Society today Issued - a state
ment that the preent Chinese famine 
is of unprecedented severity and the 
period of greatest agony Is yet to 

Many weeks must pass before

MONTREAL, April 3.—A special 
London cable says: In the forthcom
ing number of the National Review, 
Lord Milner has an article on the ap
proaching colonial conference. Lord 
Milner regrets that the description of 
“colonial” Is still preferred to “im
perial,” and that only three weeks ln 
every four years is directed to It. This 
is not nearly time enough to be de
voted to settling the affairs Of the em
pire.

OTTAWA, ONt., April 5—The 
statement of the revenue and expen
diture of the Dominion for the nine 
months of the fiscal year ending with 
March shows a revenue of $65,814,- 
457, an increase of $8,800,000 over 
the same time last year. For the 
month of March the increase was 
about $600,000.

All branches of revenue show an 
increase.

The expenditure Is 
$100,000 more than for the previous 
nine months showing a betermen of 
eight millions seven hundred thou
sand dollars. y.

There was an increase in the cap- 
million dol-

LONDON, April 5.—The Standard 
today declares it is able to publish for 
the first time the circumstances lead
ing to the resignation of Sir Alexand
er Swettenham as governor of Jam- 

The paper says 
ing to Sir Alexander’s own statement 
in a letter to an intimate friend, he 
resigned in consequence of a peremp
tory demand from the colonial office 
to apologise to Rear Admiral Davis. 
To this Sir Alexander replied that it 
such a
would do so, but a compulsory apol
ogy carried with it his resignation, 

Sir Alexander deniqs emphatically 
that there was any dispute " between 
ttimseir and the American admiral at 
the time of the Kingston earthquake, 
saying, “We were the best of friends 
during the whole time the admiral 
was there. He had the use of one of 
my private carriages and drove 
around with my private secretary.”

i m
■illilcome.

there will be relief from the new 
crops and hundreds of thousands are 
today kept alive by relief sent from 
their American friends. A cablegram 
from the editor of the North China 
News at Shanghai, says that the se
verest pinch of the famine is 
proaching. So terrible is the situa
tion that cannibalism is being prac
tised every day.

that accord-aica.

SIXTEEN NEW i :
-I :only about ap- 11He believes It is a practical /possi

bility to organize the component parts 
of the empire “for certain purposes, 
as one body politic.” and he points Out 

TO BE FORMED—CRAIK AND the case of Germany-as an example.
FTTrMTKti TG BECOME TOWN ’Great Britain tnade the first r FLEMING IV BLUVSUS TVW* fm'ove it would impossible to avoid

suspicion, amounting in some quart
ers almost to mania, that we were 
seeking to interfere with colonial self- 
government, to recover control for 
Downing Street. True, no man in 
his senses, dreams of such a thing, 
but though in this country we all 
know this, it is evident that in the 
colonies, especially, perhaps, .in Can
ada, a good many people still do not 
know it.

necessary, hecourse were
:

. _
19Mw

itfti expenditure of one 
lars.

MUNICIPALITIES.

FEARED AT OTTAWACOST TO RAMS 
OESTORDT WEATHER

The current number of the Saskat
chewan Gazette contains the procla
mation of the establishment of the 
village of Humboldt as a town muni
cipality, notice is also given of the 
proposed establishment of the village 
of Paynton and the incorporation of 
the villages of Craik and Fleming 
as town municipalities.

Among certificates of incorporation 
recently issued are included those of 
the Regina Heating and Plumbing 
Co., Ltd.» and the Balfour and Broad- 
foot Land Co., Ltd., while notice is 
given of the authorisation ,of the 
change of name of the Western Hard
ware Co., Ltd., to The Peart Bros. 
Hardware Co. Ltd., with a capital of 
$100,000, instead of $40,000.

The usual batch of new school dis
tricts erected appears, no less than 
sixteen being added to the continually 
expanding list of schools in the Pro
vince. The number of school districts 
empowered to borrow money exceeds 
the number of new districts formed 
by one, the total being seventeen. 
Nine additions are made to'the herd 
district. ,
xThe appointmenS of which notice 

is given includes the following justices 
of the peace: Jas. Tennant, Kyle; 8. 
C. Field, Etohnami; Wm. Hopkins, 
Saskatoon; C. Q. Seay, Fertile Valley; 
K. N. MacLeod, Rudy; Hugh Maher, 
North Battleford; Chas. H. Spicer, 
Theodore; C. H. Slack; Bearerdale; 
W. A. Smith, Goose Lake, and Hector 
McLennan, Bofden. The, following 
license commissioners» are also gazet
ted: Jos. P. Long, Battleford; J. A.C. 
Day, Battleford, and Alex. R. Chis
holm, Bresaylor.

IF PRESENT MILD WEATHER 
CONTINUES OVERFLOW IS 

INEVITABLE.$100,006 T.M.GJ.
FOR OTTAWA CITY CANADIAN PACIFIC PROFITS IN 

FEBRUARY WERE CONSID
ERABLY SEDUCED.

“If the Canadian government still 
regard any proposal for the organized 
permanent consultations between the 
states of the empire like those con
tained in. Lyttieton’a despatches as 
calculated to interfere with the work
ings of responsible government, it is 
better that the Hon. Alfred Deakin 
and Sir Joseph Ward should convince 
them that this is not the case, than 
that any Englishman should attempt 
to do so.

"We British imperialists will be 
better employed it we concentrate our 
efforts upon removing prejudices, 
which still prevent many people in 
the country from responding to -such 
overtures as the colonies are prepared 
to make.”

OTTAWA, April 4.—There is every 
prospect that if the present thaw con
tinues there will be a serious flood 
through the Rideau River district this 
spring. Although the river has been 
cleared of ice up as far as St. Patrick 
street bridge and the New Edinburgh 
residents have no fears of any unusual 
rise in the water level, yet the people 
near Cummings bridge and Billings 
bridge are prepared for a flood.

That the bridge at the latter place 
will not survive the strain that will be 
forced upon it Is also the opinion of 

It was with difficulty that it

■ |pM

l
FUND WAS OBTAINED IN SUB

SCRIPTION CAMPAIGN LAST
ING TWO WEEKS.

'■M
MONTREAL, April 4—Some inter- 

estng statistics showing the cost to 
the railways of the recent hard win
ter in the West, and, in fact,through
out the Dominion, have been* set 

OTTAWA April 4.—Ottawa is to forth by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
havl a $l00,’000 YlMC^buHding. The way The
greatest subscription movement in “4>268?206, while the
history of the city has been completed. ■ earnings for the same month of 
and 14 days of constant organized ef- year Counted to 4,224,450
fort have netted $200,423. thus showing an increase of $43,754

The great task which has occupied fQr February of this year, 
the attention of every association -phis increase, however, in the 
member for the past two weeks cul- gTOSg earnings is very much more 
minated in a mighty triumph on tban 0ffaet by the great increase in 
Thursday night one hour before mid- the C08t 0f running the road due to 

The achievement illustrates ^be extremely severe weather suf
fered throughout the Dominion. The 
heavy snowfall and extreme cold 
made it at times almost impossible to 
operate trains at all in the West, 
and even when operation was prac
ticable, it was only at a very great 
cost and damage to rolling stock.

The statistics make the additional 
expenses quite clear. The working 
expenses for February of this year 
amounted to $3,646,218, as against 
$3,018707 foç the same month last 

It year. This meant an increase in run
ning expenses of $627,600. The net 
profit for February, 1907, was thus 
considerably lesseened, being only 
$621,988, as against $1,205,743 fof 
the same month of 1906. Thus the 
C.P.R. lost in net profit $583,755.

Another point to be- considered, 
too, is that this figure, large as it is, 
does not represent the total loss of 
profit for the record bf the road for 
the preceding months has shown that 
a very large advance in profit might 
have been confidently expected were 
it not for the unusual climatic con
ditions. As it is, the extra cost of 
the severe weather to the C. P. R. 
during the month of February is 
reckoned at $627,510.

In spite of this loss the gross earn
ings of the road from the first of 
July, 1906, to the end of last Feb
ruary, show an advance of $6,909,087 
over the gross earnings of the same 
period of the preceding year, 
figures are $45,938,207, as compared 
with $40,029,120. The net profits of 
this period for the last year amount 
to $15,7541,182 against $14,060,3 i 6 
in the former year. This means an 
increase in net profits of $1,096,806 
for 1907. This gratifying inc^nso 
in spite of the severe losses occasi 
ed by the bad weather of the winter

| m
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m“I am not going to give the Gov
ernment or the Opposition a chance 
to make me the scapegoat in this 
matter.”

This confession was received by 
both sides of the House with jeers 
and cries of Oh, oh.

Continuing he said that he had 
heard rumors of wrongdoing on .the 
part of Members of the House. He 
had heard, this on the street and in 
the corridors of the House, but per
sonally he did not possess any infor
mation on the subject. This was a 
strange statement for him to make, 
for o^ly a few weeks ago he uttered 
a grave insinuation against the hon
or of a public man who was not in 
his seat at the time. Thus it was that 
this purveyor of rumor—this scan
dal monger—this valiant assailant 
of absentees, ijivited honorable Mem
bers of the House to blacken the re
putations of their colleagues without 
evidence, without cause, without jus 
tification, for the sole and only rea
son that he might destroy the party 
to which he. has proved a traitor, 
and to humiliate the great head of 
that party—Sirj Wilfrid Laurier and 
feed his own insatiable appetite for 
notoriety.

many.
braved the torrents last spring, and 
in its present condition it is doubtful 
whether it is staunch enough to hold 
its own against the onrush of water. 
Unless the weather changes a flood is 
expected to occur.

“There are greater possibilities for 
a flood this year than for some years 
pjist,” said City Engineer Ker. “The 
ice is the thickest that it has been for 
nil any winters, and if the break, comes 
suddenly there will be great danger 
of a jam.”

Work Was commenced on Thursday 
at clearing the western channel from 
the Rideau Falls to Mlnto bridge. It 
will be blasted out as quickly as pos
sible. The Eastern channel has al
ready been cleared.

"1
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night.
what can be done by concentrated ef
fort coupled with enthusiasm, 
very magnitude of the campaign made 
success possible, for It produced that 
feeling of fighting against big odds 
which aver brings qut the best quali
ties and pluck ‘characteristic of the 
true bom Canadian.

When it was first announced that 
the association had set itself to win 
this great sum from the pockets of 
Ottawa’s citizen’s, none other than 
optimists said it was possible, 
would have daunted anyone but those 
who had made the resolve.. But the 
devoted band of workers under Mr. 
C. S. Ward the international secretary, 
Mr. Gordon C. Edwards, president of 
the association, Mr. J. W. Woods, gen
eral chairman and Mr. T. D. Patton, 
the secretary Of the association, knew 
no such word as fail. On Thursday 
.morning $67,000 was needed to com
plete the total. It appeared a stupen
dous undertaking. But the determina
tion of the workers overcame the diffi
culty and the collection of this sum 
is the world’s record for a single day’s 
work în Y.M.CA- campaigns.

I
The
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Public Treasury Well Guarded.
At a time when the opposition press 

is charging lax methods in the han
dling of the public, moneys and graft 
in connection with departmental af
fairs, it is Interesting to review the 
latest case brought before the Public 
Accounts Committee of the House.

It appears that as an incident to the 
building of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, certain bonds are guaranteed 
by the Dominion Government, and the 
proceeds of these bonds stands to the 
credit of the Minister of Finance to be 
paid out for construction purposes in 
the proportion of 75 per cent of the
work done. The amount to be paid __ . „ , —   ,
from time to time by the Government, WASHINGTON, April 4. The yel-
which practically occupies the position low fever gem has at last been iden- 
of trustee for the bond-holders, is ar- tifled, according to information given 
rived at by a system of certificate and out by the United States laboratories, 
audit, given and made by officials con- The lucky discoverer is Dr. A. E. 
nected with the Railway Department. Thayer, professor of pathology in the 

Many miltons of dollars have been University of Texas, 
paid out of this fund by the Finance What is declared to be the actual 
Department In Accordance with the microbe which has scourged the tro- 
terms of the trust, but heretofore with- pics for centuries was found mlcroe- 
out any suggestion of wrong-doing. Re- copically by Prof. Thayer in the body 
cently it was represented to the Gov-' of a young Irishman, who was taken 
emment that the proper proportion of sick with yellow fever on his way 
approximately $900,000 was payable from New York to Galveston via Ha- 
and a statement and vouchers for the vana, and died four days later, 
amount was sent in. Upon examina- a number, of large boat-shaped.baci- 
tion of the items, the Railway Depart- ut were found in the pancreas and 
ment auditor found certain sums in- elsewhere; but they were not the real 
eluded which he did not think came thing, so Prof. Thayer let them go. 
within the definition of' construction j^t what kind of disease they pro
expenses, and he declined to certify fluce j8 not known. They may cause 
such sums, amounting to $162,000., gga sickness, it was said. By the use 

It must be remembered that the 0f xylol and other chemicals the sclen- 
money held by the Government is tlBt detected both inside and out of 
practically the property of the Grand tbe red Mood œiis very peculiar look- 
7™* ing little microbes of different shapes,
nf T* but all evidently of the same family,
of the moneys held In trust, were g looked like tiny tadpoles, others 
properly payable by the company, the ? tw
only question being whether they were had, vJJlIv
propërly chargeable to the particular yar*e^ ,n. Bl?,e *ro™ a P°tot, barely 
account mentioned in thq trust distinguishable under

However this may be” the aconnts ful microscope, to a mass almost flll- 
were not certified by the auditor, al- Ing up a red blood cell, 
though the consulting engineer of the 'All these yellow fever germs were 
Government held the view that they MUe- ^rot: Thayer tried hard to 
were properly due and payable. The And out whether the germs Jmd gills 
matter Was thereupon referred to the like a fish or lungs like a human be- 
finance minister who decided that the ing, but they were too small for his 
auditor was right, and he declined to lense.

j «

LIVES OF ' LITTLE VICTIMS 

PLACED AT $800 EACH IF 

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.
—

T.TRF.RAT, WON IN TTEYAM.LITTLE BLUE TADPOLES. MONTREAL, April 4—One of the 
latest results of the disastrous fire 
in Hochelaga Protestant School some 
week;s ago is an attempt on the part 
of the parents of the little victims 
to obtain from the Protestant School 
Board some compensation for their 
deaths. In consequence the secre
tary of the Board has received a no
tification of claims for damages rep
resenting a total of $12,000 or $800 
for each of the sixteen children. As 
the Board has not been in session 
since the receipt of this notification 
no answer has been given, but Jtev.
Mr. Jeklll, rector of St. Miry’s 
Church, who is acting on behalf of 
the parents, looks forward to a fav
orable response. He is acting on the 
advice of two prominent legal firms, 
and In case an amicable settlement 
is not reached, the matter will be 
beyond question brought before the 
courts. ,

The Rev. Mr. Jeklll when seen by 
a Star reporter yesterday, stated
that he was acting on behalf of the SAN SALVADOR, April 4—The 
patents of the children in the at- official organ of the Government, in 
tempt to feet damages, and expressed 8ettlng f0rth the reasons for Salvad- 
confldencé that overtures to the or,8 making common cause with Hon- 
Board would be favorably received. duras> against Nicaragua, said: “TJie

“It is my aim,’’ be said, to have opponent8 of the Government of Sal- months, leads the officials of the road
the matter settled in afriendiy way, vador were encouraged by the uncon- to expect a very prosperous season
but I am sure the Board will see the assistance offered to them by this spring.
^to^h^hndrer^d6thi®they Pretident^elaya, of Nicaragua. Sal-

ss rrr“7ncn°»r “0=t

their demands as low as possible, sympathized .with toe op
tait, of course, should the matter ponents of whose ^If^enl were 
have to be taken before the courts encouraged in the same manner dur- 
very much larger claims ^111 be itig the difficulties of Honduras with 
made. At present I cannot say Just Guatemala. * Salvador therefore 
how large these claims would be, as thought the moment opportune - , to 
I hope It will be quits unnecessary take its share in the opposition to 
to make them." " â the policy of Nicaragua.”

■
Defeated Liberal Unionist by Ma

jority of 1,557.
Peculiar Germ That Causes Yellow 

. Fever.
I
il
11

, LONDON, April 3—R. D. Holt was 
elected yesterday to represent the 
Hexam division of Northumberland: 
In Paffiiament by a majority of 1,557 
over Col. Bates, the Unionist candi
date./ The vacancy was caused by the 
elevation of Mr. Beaumont, liberal, to 
the peerage in succession to his father, 
the late Lord Allendale.

The campaign was fought with 
great vigor, and was marked by'wild 
scenes of disorder, 
were broken up by the Unionists, who 
hoped to reverse the decision reached 
at the general election. The miners 
of the district, however,_voted solidly 
for Mr. Holt, with the result that the 
liberals retain the deat, though their 
majority was nearly cut in,..two.

The woman suffragists were active 
In opposition to the liberal candidate, 
who announced that, though a tariff 
reformer, he was opposed to an addi
tional tax on food.

J1i
He Had No Evidence.

If I had a tittle of evidence in my 
possession I would make a charge,” 
said this isolated exponent of public 
virtue, but this did not prevent the 
misguided youth from suggesting 
that others, who possess no more in
formation than himself, should assail 
the honor and integrity of prominent 
gentlemen. » 1

Mr. Bourassa, who may fittingly 
he described as a self-conscious 
iconoclast, concluded a rambling dis
sertation by moving -an amendment, 
asking for a committee' of the House 
with roving powerd to yrield a muck
rake. and conduct an inquisition In
to the private affairs of every Mem
ber of the House.

Sir Wilfrid’s Eloquent Reply.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier arose to 
reply tile House was crowded, every 
Member was in his place, and stand 
iii g room was only available in the 
galleries. Lady Laurier was present 
with a number of guests in the 
Speaker’s gallery. The Rt. Hon. gen 
tleman in a masterly speech exhlbit-

> all his old-time fire and vigor. As 
his biting sarcasm, and relentless 
logic stripped the mantel of egotism 
from the Member for Labélle, that 
gentleman sank lower and lower Into 
! i seat until his attenuated form 
was scarcely visible.

1.. J IStig .1
" 1 ■SAN SALVADOR EXPLAINS. Many meetings II1Made Common Cause With Honduras 

Against Common Danger.
The

uon-

fmitDetroit Liveryman Explains.

WINDSOR, Ont., April 4.—William 
Hall and John Kemp, the Detroit liv- . 
erymen who supplied hacks for Sena
tor Casgrain’a funeral, have been fined 
$6.26 each for violating the city by- 

AUSTIN, Tex., April 6.—Bucket law, which forbids outside carriages 
shop people qre much disturbed at being brought Into Windsor for hire, 
the passage of the Watson bill ln the The complaint was made by the Hack- 
Senate, prohibiting the establish- man’s Union. Sntton and Tuson, the 
ment of bucket shops and Imposing a undertakers who had charge of the 
penalty for conducting one. I funeral, paid the flnee.

If!c 1Texas Bucket Shop People Unhappy. .
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Hotel Proprietors iC. H. RAILWAY FOU NEW PROVINCES A Time When 
Dread Dis 
for It. Twi

i ►
►

.< F
' I

%Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching o# 
gas after eating, mean Weakness.

By means of its muscles, the stomach 
should churn the food—changing solids 
into liquids—mixing in the gastnc juice 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food is 
not properly churned and mixed with 
enough gastric juice. Then you have 
indigestion and then dyspepsia.

i t, The “change of life’ 
the most critical period 
a woman’s existence, r 
the anxiety felt by 
aa it draws near is n 
without reason.

Every woman who n 
gleets the care of n 
health at this time invif 
disease and pain.

When her system is 
a deranged condition, 
«he is predisposed to aj 
plexy, or congestion 
any organ, the 1 Midnicv 
at this period 'lady to I 

active—and with

t
♦

NEW STATUTES TO BE MADE 

RETROACTIVE BY BELL DT 

COMMONS.

We would call your attention to ourOUTBREAK nr QUEBEC—SAID TO 

BE DUE TO BAD DBIHK- 

ENG WATER.

MACKENZIE AND MANN MAY USE 

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENT
AL EAST OF PORT ARTHUR.

< >POSSIBLE THAT PRESENT LEG-
_______ -

ISLATURE MAY HOLD TWO 

MORE SESSIONS.

i»
X
❖

worn

ROYAL VITRIFIED WARE< >, > *11 •>
't i ; ► ♦

OTTAWA, .April 5.—Alberta and 
'Saskatchewan have been without dom
inion status since Jan. 31. The Min
ister of Justice brought in a bill this 
morning to remedy this state of 
things. Mr. Aylesworth explained 
that the revised statuts repealed the 
effete statute of the territories and 

without making

The strongest and most durable earthenware 
on earth

PORT ARTHUR, April 6.—It is said 
here that Mackenzie ft Man are looking 

the National. Transcontinental

THREE RIVERS, Que., April 5.—An 
epidemic of enteric' fever has broken 
out at t.iHa place, said to be caused by 
the bad drinking water. The mortali
ty from 1st March to the ,17th was 
•very great, there being fifty-seven 
deaths. At St. Angela, just across the 
rive'r, and St. Grégoire and other 
places near, the scourge is not yet 

There are several hundred 
cases in the district of Three Rivers.

TORONTO, April 6.—It is possible 
that the next provincial general elec- 

not come on until the 
early autumn of 1909—

< i

to use
Railway in reaching the east from 
Port Arthur. The agreement made by 
Mayor Clavet with the C.N.R. and the 
G.T.P. provides a right of way through 
the town in the northern boundary. 
Mackenie ft Mann Will build north
eastward to the narrows on the Nepi- 
gon River, thence following the same 
direction, pas» between Nepigon and 
Lory Lakes, rounding the northern 
end of the latter lake, and so strike 
the National Transcontlnetal Railway. 
This would complete the loop from the 
main line down to the lake, the other 
section for the loop consisting of the 
G.T.P. lake branch, which taps the 
main line out north of the lake. The 
G.TVP., would have running rights 

' the Mackenzie & Mann Nipigon 
sections, which would shorten their 
distance to and from the east by sever
al hundred miles. Otherwise from the 
east they would have to run to Stur- 

lake and then down the Lake 
On -leaving here

i tions may 
summer or 
two years hence. , *

Such decision will Involve the 
holding of two extra sessions of the 
present legislature instead of but 

has been generally anticipat

es 4in. SIDE DISHES - $1.25 doz. 

3in. BAKERS - - $1.30 „ 

CUPS AND SAUCERS $1.45 „ 

DINNER PLATES - $1.50 „

:: BUTTER CHIPS - 
:: FRUIT DISHES - 

PIE PUTES - ■ 

o SOUP BOWLS -

- 40c. doz.
6w “Fruit Live* Tabiet»"$ < • come

host of nervous irritât 10 
make life a burden, 
this time, also, cancers a 
tumors are more liable 
form and begin their d 
tractive work.

Such warning svnipto 
as sense of suffocation, . 
flashes, headaches, ba 
aches, dread of impend 
evil, timidity, sounds 
the ears, palpitation of 
heart, sparks before 
eyes, irregularities, c 
etipation, variable appet 
weakness, inquiéta 
and dizziness are pri 
heeded by intelligent 
men who are approacl 
the period in life w 
woman’s great change ] 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
pound was prepared t 
of woman’s system at 
of her life. It invigora 

the female organ is

put instead new ones 
them applicable to the- area within 
the provinces of Alberta and Saskat
chewan. The new bill fixes things 
by making the new statutes retroact-

- 60c. „strengthen the stomach—just as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-A-TIVES contain the elements 
that give new —vigor new energy — 
to the muscles lifting the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copious flow of gastric juice 
for each meal.

More than that, FRUIT-A-TIVES 
correct the Constipation which usually 
attends stomach trouble—and by acting 
directly on kidneys and liver, put the 
whole system in healthy condition.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are a peculiar com
bination of fruit juices and tomes? that 
are known all over Canada for their 
wonderful cures in all stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles, 
jog 5oc. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

Sent on receipt of price 
if your druggist does not 
handle them.

one, as known. < \ed. • 90c. „The statutes determine the life of 
legislature at four years following 

the last publication in The Gazette 
of Members elected. In cases of the 
extreme northern and outlying con 
stituencies the gazetting of the suc
cessful candidate sometimes takes 
about two months. Providing this de 
lay occurred in the elections of 1905 
—which, as a matter of fact, it did— 
the four year life of the present legis
lature would not terminate until the 
end of March, 1909. Moreover, an ad 
ditional period of 55 days is provided 
under R. S. O. 1887 ch. II., sec. 3, 
over the four-year existence allotted,
which would terminate its statutory ____________ . I seon

IÆÏ COLTON. Cal.. April 5-Tb, K ™
the elections will not take place "till of tBose who met death in the wreck a hundred miles or so, and then tran 
îhe summer 07 eariy autumn of the Sunset express Thursday after- fer to the main line, an immense waste
thThere are indications that the gov- noon in the Southern Pacific yards ot time, and making the G.T.P. several 
ernment ma^ deem It expedient to was completed last night and the Lours, longer from the lake to the 
IvaH itseU of the possible fis ses search for additional bodies supposed Last than the C.P.R.. A great deal of 
skras. ltSCThe*redistribution.m^asura to be buried under the debris was interest i>> being Unl tajtt.^nation 

then he dealt with at the abandoned as useless. and the discussion of the agreemenf3lh session and the members and The correct list of dead, including which contains the possible solution 
candidates^ have opportuntty during two men who have died since last I oE the eastern outlet of the C.N.R. and

t3£3S:£ aswhich may consequently have arisen. Francisco The others were: jn an effort to arrive at some arrange-
ÏÏ3SK STiXKXÏ7.S 10 a8™1*" sh™, —L* KnTS °£

ï»3H“pE’ m“"s-«sss.SdSrme"
policies, the consolidated statutes InA EGAN, SoutherntPacific The C.P.R. plans to do exteitoive
governing the schools and law re- ^foreman, residence believed Lork here this summer, involving the 
form, which it is held that the goy sectjon iore - expenditure of upwards of $200,000 in
ernment is anxious to have off its I to *a died last evening, is station, warehouses and yard facilities
hands before the final session of the |eli’eved to have been aboard the and it is to protect these works that 
legislature. • . wrecked train. He was found un- the officials are concerned. By the

There is always the possibility that the scene of the terms of the agreement alluded to the
the Government mpy not deem it ex- consemus^ tQ Los Angeles, track would be laid paralleling the C.
pedient to take advantage of the full J th is believed to be due to an P r. main line on the town side. This
period allotted to it by the statute, »l8 nUc fit, induced by witnessing would undoubtedly be to the detri-
and may decide to go to the people epileptic nt, ment ot that company, particularly in
earlier. It is understood that the theaccid L injured are re- the vicinity of the station, located at
whole question is to have government “a condition so precarious an aiready busy section leading to the
consideration at no distant date. I death is but a matter of hours. d0ck . The city is prepared to meet

With but four exceptions all the in- tbe company in a fair spirit, but will
I lured have been removed to Los An- insist that the company also give con-

w „„]eg or have proceeded on their cessions which hitherto it has refused.
* journeys. A great many of those | . . ..-------
* who were slightly injured left Col-
* ton on the relief trains and were

* ST. JOHN, N.B., April 5— ❖ able to proceed to hotels after reach-
4* Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his dis- * } Los Angeles. ^ . ..
•$. tlnguished party sailed on the * ghie, the mail clerk, met death
* Empress of Britain this- even- * under peculiarly pathetic clrcum-
* ing for Liverpool. The Hon. 4- stanceg. For years his wife had
* L. P. Brodeur was in the party 4* oleaded with him to quit the road
4. but Sir Frederick Borden will * because of the ever-present danger
* board the steamer at Halifax. 4* | and but a few days ago he had prom-

a *•ive.
Mr. R. L. Borden wanted to know if 

any of these statutes remedy the “un
fortunate situation,” in respect to 
provincial controverted elections in 
the new provinces. Might not parlia-

a déclara-

BITS MIL!
Send for a small sample order, and you will be satisfied 

that it is the best yetDEATH LIST 22 ment in this regard pass 
tory law?

Mr. Aylesworth answered that in a 
bill already introduced by him the 
courts of the new provinces would be 
clothed with the necessary powers in 
regard to dominion controverted elec
tions.

Mr. Aylesworth’s bill was not pro
ceeded with.

■Vi

overCALIFORNIA CATASTROPHE IS 

WORSE THAN FIRST RE

PORTED.

1
IiSIMPKINS BROS. /\

X
HARDWARE and CROCKERY

NIH. LINE TIE-UP 
STILL CONTINUES

SCARTH STREETPHONE 343FRUIT-A-TIVES
limited, ens

the weakened iUtyhuh 
For special advin- i 

portant period wo me 
write to Mrs. Vinkhari 
and it will be furnish 
of charge. The prese 
is the daughterdn-law 
ham, her assistant be 
and for twenty-five yea 
has been freely given t 

Read what Lydia E, 
ound did for Mrs. 1

Ottawa.

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS
REID BROS.. PROPS.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
PEERS OWI NEARLY 

THIRD OF ENGLAND
SUPERINTENDENT SAYS NO 

TRAINS LIKELY FOR SEV

ERAL DAYS.

BOX 99, REGINA SASK.

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15-H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2£ H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also 
engine, Cornell make.

* fiann :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham 

“In my opinion the 
made for women which 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve 
and you have no firmer 
nion than I am. At th< 
life I suffered until I wa 
was not fit to live with, 
irrational and nervous t 
to myself and others, 
that I would lose my 
through, wiien fortune 
recommended your Ve

larger ones.HOLD AREASEVEN DUKES

AMOUNTING TO A DOZEN

Considerable distress now prevails 
among a certain portion of the people 

detained in the city for nearly anow
week past on account of the blockade 

the north line, many of them not 
having made such arrangements as 
would enable them to tide over such 
a long period in the city, 
thirty-five of these were last evening 
entertained to supper at the Owl Res
taurant by the St. Andrew’s Brother
hood, the members of which were as
sisted by Mrs. P. McAra, Mrs. Abbott 
and Mrs. Melrose. The same organi
sation also distributed sixty tickets 
for breakfast tnis

COUNTIES. on one 16 H.P. steam
LONDON, April 4—In the liberal 

government’s campaign against the 
House of Lords, whose power it 
seeks to curtail, one of the chief ar
guments is the enormous area, of .ter
ritory which the peers own, the to
tal amount of land held by these ti
tled gentry being estimated at near
ly one-third of the whole country.

The property of the Dukes alone 
would equal the area of about a doz
en English counties. Here are some ^ 
figures showing the amount of land 
held by several of the Dukes:

Name. Arr* oooDuke of Sutherland.............1,358,000
Duke of Richmond and Gor

don ............................... ‘ •
Duke of Fife.......... .................
Duke of Devonshire.............
Duke of Portland..................
Duke of Bedford ........
Duke of Westminster . . ..

Some

THESE EN61 TERMS.11 WRITE°F0RPIMCES.4ND 0N EeS1
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

QUAKE-PROG
morning and will ~

❖ Lord Kitchener's , 
Scheme to Balk S<SIR WILFRID SAILS. POST OFFICE BOX 542 

LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397
*

4*
SUSPICIOUS DEATH.OUR CUM THE 

FINEST W WORLD
WATCH OUR SMOKE♦I! 4*❖I LONDON, April 4. 

E. C. Kitchener, Lore 
est brother, who res 
British army several 

a banana plant 
in England pur

4*4-
4-4. Special to The leader.

GRENFEL, April 7—Wil- 4*1 
4* liam Dixon, a well known farm- 4*
4* er living near this place was 4* I 
4* found dead in hiS bed in White- 4-1 
4* wood yesterday morning. ❖
4- Dr. Allinghom, -coroner, held 4>
4* an inquest and the evidence went 
4* to show he had been poisoned. 4*
4. The stomach was sent to Dr. 4- .
4- Charlton, Regina, and the in- 4*
4* quest postponed until after his 4*
4» report is received.
4» Mr. Dixon was well known 4- 
4» around Regina and was judge 4*
4* at the cattle shows for the past 4- 
4* two years there.
4> *
4«H«H«H*4~H~H”lHHri~H“H'4»4»4-4~Hi

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES4-
286,600
249,300
186,000
183,000

84,000
36,000

come
now
for the construction 
proof house, 
sidence in the subur 

badly damaged

f ised to do so.
*** The death of _

Los Angeles to meet his wife, from
-------  , whom he had become estranged three __--------

vears ago. He formerly resided there,
Elevation May Come on Pontiff’s An- but when he and his wife separated, OTTAWA, April 7.—Brigadier Gen- 

J he returned to Indiana. Recently he Lral Lord Aylmer, being interviewed,
notified. friends that he was coming was aaj[ed as to his inspectlos out
to \Los Angeles to pee his wife and West and what he thought of the

.. . i HPPv a reconciliation. Sharpe did not Western cavalry.ROME, April 3.—It, to the general j. QW gbe had secured a divorce from | --Tbe finest in the world, 
opinion in Vatican circles that the more than a year ago and had Brandon i had a whole regiment go
praise recently expressed by the/ope arrled past me at the gallop. You could have
to Bishop O’Gorman, of Sioux Falls, Qne 0j the most pitiful instances drawn a string across the line of
South Dakota, regarding the Arch- . tbe disaster was the death of horgeS' bead and every man sitting
bishop of St. Paul, Mgr. Ireland, to a 1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------
forerunner of his certain promotion 
to the Sacred College of-Cardinals.

ColoneGeorge Sharpe of j BRIGADIER GENERAL LORD AYL

MER TELLS OF HIS IMPRES- CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
Regina.

was 
heaval.

He has decided to 
with walls composed 
pipes placed on end 
cement, with a casil 
the outside and thin 
declared that this 
resist any earthquak

Colonel Kitchenei 
Kingston to Bristol t 
er Port Antonio. D 
he was approached 
millionaire, who ann 
tion of going to Iti 
He asked Colonel B 
him a letter of intj 
Kitchener, the comd

Totai ____;................. ...... .2,382,800
The last two Dukes, although 

their acreage is comparatively 
small, are really richer than the oth
ers, because they own a large part of 
the West End in London.

SIGNS OF THE WEST.BED HAT FOR MGR. IRELAND.I

niversary.I

NORMAL UTERMY SOCIETY At

do all in its power to alleviate any 
suffering that may be occasioned to 
the passengers by the delay.

His Worship the Mayor has also 
Instructed Inspector Harwood 
keep him informed as to any cases of 
real suffering and want and It to un
derstood that the city will do all in 
its power to help any such cases of 
distress.

Men while a telegram received 
last evening from Supt. Wilcox by 
the Secretary of the Board of Trade 
;and handed to The Leader by the 
President of the Board, Mr. P. Coop
er, shows that the line is hardly like
ly to be again cleared for passenger 
traffic before Thursday, If indeed, by 
then. The following is the superin
tendent’s message:

8
Mock Trial of Student Accused of 

Unchivalrous Con-
Fireman Walters of Sacramento, who like a war god. Col. Evans has insti- 

returning home as a passenger. tuted a method of inspection which
----------------------------- , „y „„ unconscious when taken strucls me as being most effective. I

The opinion expressed by the -Amerl- from the mass of debris to the co - bave been. practising decentralisation 
can Archbishop regarding the causes ton hospital. Walters had been mar- {or years; that to, have each district 
leading to the present conditions of I fled but one month. command Independent In war. It
the Church in France are exactly The investigation which to to nx wouid be ridiculous to have the forces 
those of the Vatican Prelates and of the blame for the disaster prohab y in Vancouver or even Winnipeg wait-

several j will be completed tonight, when t jng for orders from headquarters. The 
commenced by Coroner van sooner we jn Ottawa get over the idea 

The trainmen wno j tbat everything should be executed
utter indifference of the French I hove testified, one after another, ^
- — ---------------------- - actual re8Pr0uTe of the com-

to
was 
He was

) The American Tcbacco Co., of Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

' t
i duct. “I’m very sorry, | 

Kitchener coldly, “bi 
him well enough.”!

The brothers hav 
for years in conseqi 
quarrel. Colonel Ki 
presumptive to the t 
er has just become 
enant Beckett, of thd 
ment.

The Literary Society of the Normal 
School held, on the afternoon of the 
28th assumed the form of a mock 
trial in which Albert Edward Stur 
geon was accused of the heinous crime 
of allowing certain ladles of the Nor
mal to get home as best they might 
from an at home. The accused was 
ably defended by Mr. R. G. Coglan and 
Miss Cummings, while the Interests of 

followed up by Mr.

the Pope himself, who for 
months past has been complaining of I inquest

inactivity of the French and of Wle is finished.
F

Price Lists on Application. F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent.

theBFtlJ

!
here, the better.

thA Phnrch’s enemies at I claimed actual respunBiui..v,, 1 “Keep Western Ontario, Eastern« :lt:: r z*. wreck. | Red tape Is all right. I believe In it
up to a certaifi limit, but it must not 
be carried too far”

the

Want PreferenceM authorities to express such an opin
ion in a more explicit manner than 
Archbishop Ireland has done, and be
cause of this the Pope limited him
self to praising the American Arch-. , w .
bishop’s words and pronouncing them jw 0f Island Folk Object to Herring 
to accurately describe the real con
dition in France.

The ecclesiastical opponents of the . N>8 Nfld April 5—Advices

EPSJ&iSR SUPS
should be done immediately ^through oovenraient of excluding
a press agency. Few among them the herring fisheries
now doubt that Archbishop Ireland resolutions call upon the
will be the next American Cardinal Qeyemment to take meas-
and that his promotion will take place re ^ unobstructed prose-
before the end of the year, probably ot tbe herring fishery by the
when the Pope celebrates the fiftieth A^-rl(.nTlg The resolutions were tor- 
anniversary of his ordination to the warder to Governor MacGregor today 
priesthood next December. I for transmission to the British cabinet.

In the meantime it is more than The village of the Bay of Islands 
probable that Archbishop Ireland will waa built by the-American frozen her
be asked to come to Rome to receive rtng industry, 
the personal thanks of the Pope and I .
Also to make a tour of the principle I 
cities of Europe In order to enlighten 
other nations as to the acts committed | 
by the French government against the 
Church. A work of this kind is con
sidered absolutely necessary at the 
Vatican and it will be entrusted to 
the Archbishop of Minnesota, whose 
fame Is world-wide and whose words 
are known in Rome to carry much 
weight, k-

Duck Lake, April 6th, 1907 
Secretary Beard of Trade,

Further to my message last night, 
reports received from section foremen 
indicate that It will take two or 
three days at least to open up Regina 
section. We have a snow plow engine 
working north from Regina, engines 
and men working north from Craik, 
also Saskatoon and south from Ros- 
thern. ,Do not propose to run any 
passenger trains until line is open, as

the crown were 
Gratton and Miss Edna O'Brien. The 
onerous duties of judge were well per
formed by Mr. J. I. Manthorne, whoqe 
address to the jury was marvellous 
oration, while his advice to the pri
soner was quite fatherly. The case 
resulted in a conviction, but on the 
recommendation of the jury the pri- 

allowed out on suspended

THESE FOR THE AMERICANS. ST. JOHN, N.B.j 
meeting of the Boa 
today it was decid 
Wilfrid Laurier to 
the West Indies.

IE»'!,lift REGINA\
REMARKS MISREPRESENTED.

Fishery Laws. The Capital of Saskatchewan.wy
UBS

g ' '

Montreal Pastor Would Not Intro
duce Confessional Into Church. Baby was 

with Col
The Financial Centre of the Westsoner was 

sentence. MONTREAL, April 7—The Rev. 
John MacKay, of the Crescent street 
Presbyterian church, explaining his 
recent remarks regarding the' confes
sional, said that while he made ref
erence to thé confessional by way of 
Illustrating what he had in mind, he 
by no means suggested that it be
come a part of Presbyterian church 
principles. Nothing was further 
from his belief. He did believe, how
ever, that the Protestant church 
ought to have much more of that 
which the confessional gives, viz., di
rect, personal contact between the 
pastor and individual members of his 
congregation.

.

it would only mean unnecessary I REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
hardship to take people out on the nFRENTTTRES It is no Ionizer necessary to look to the Eastern 
toad unless there Is some assurance , j- ‘ • e a v îf nrrnnnnrv to nav high

Superintendent, debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

PARENTS IN Gi 
BUT QUICK RE 

RESULTED 1
CLASH WITH UNION MEN.

IMS
li Minneapolis Firm With Omaha Con

tract in Trouble. DR. CHAS 
LINSEI

Write or Wire—Codes:
Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A. B. 0.4th edition

LA. New York Firemen Injured. NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
OMAHA, April 4.—The firm of W. I. 

Gray ft Co., of Minneapolis, which has 
the contract for placing the plumbing 
in the immense wholesale house of M. 
E. Smith ft Co., has asked for the aid 
of the Omaha Business Men’s Associa
tion in its lockout of union pliqnbers 

The contract is one of the 
made in the city for several
and has aroused some jealous1.-------
local plumbers, who are apparently not 
unwilling to let the Minneapolis firm 
settle Its own troubles the best way It 

There Is good prospect of furth-

NEW YORK, N. Y„ April 4—
Thirty firemen, among them chief 
Croker and Deputy Chief Gurin, were 
injured by falling debris, and dam
age estimated at $50,000 was 
caused toy a fire in

Ionlad<, o,q =- Bos. 0» AM-
Killed m Alabafna Tornado. injured men were severely hurt. Phase to Work.

-------  <They are Andrew Swert, assistant -------

L0TTEMES m-ABSTEAUA. | ^ ^ WJJ- ^ J-W Wld, VMlibul, “SS'Sl.SKTÜÎ.ÏS;

— Mwiyo—a • rssss«g,gaja-3 yMBI c,B8 :ssrs5$.”A‘isssssssr'?"*4^
LONDON. Aprtl 6.—Tbs vlctotUn JSiMalMiMcliMlmonO^ojolW CHICAGO LONDON. ------ ------------ .traïïb, Imtotoe‘üiiiüL-^*oÏÏd

, , state Parliament has passed a gam- jnangied. The brother received a tis- UlllvMUy LUHUURIi .... say strategy—and canipe faithfulnenss
Tnis Bank will hereafter pay ing suppression act. All lotteries, located shoulder but will likely re- HiHILTOR. TORONTOi A Louisiana Tornado. must mate certain the most thorough— 80ITREAL, QUEBEC,T°

oX Dollar C.H.E. BmkemAB KiUed. PORTLAND, BOSTON, M ^
•nd opwarda. Interest diced gng\ 0^DaTONB.^ Anr„ t.-Abse,

credited to priLpbfat the end of »«t»«Bgg ™ A ^ ~ SSJrèST. SSSK eutiSt™ -MSb « U—rt-

^ s. jams EE
Manager Regina Branch the holding of race meetings. I had an

.

TUNew Leader Block» REGINA* S^sk.
i

r Mr. F. W. Smlt 
Ottawa, Ont., wrij 
little baby, Albert 
months of age, v 
cold on the chest I 
he would choke td 
Syrup of Linseed j 
obtained, and I 
that it brought rd 

“The baby was 
the use of three bj 
and her husband 
for this cure. 1 
mend this great d 

Under few cid 
mother feel herd 
so helpless as d 
whom her hopes | 
ed with croup 
struggles in vain 

Any cough mid 
offer is not good 
serious illness, u 
Dr. Chase’s Syr] 
Turpentine becau 
en by the test ofj 
certain cure foj 
and severe chest] 

Children like J 
Syrup of Linseed 
being composed | 
Ingredients it isl 
use. 25 cents a 1 
cents. At all dl 
Bates & Co., Tod

Parliament Rushing the Estimates.
House

WOMEN POLICE FOR GHENT.CRUSHED BY STREET CAR.

Joseph Rickson of Winnipeg, Killed 
and His Brother Badly Injured.

the OTTAWA, April 5—The 
had the marine and fisheries esti
mates up all afternoon and they 

.were all put through this evening, 
also the customs and some items ot 
the public works.

ist
ills.

car
Two-Cent Rate in Pennsylvania.can. 

er trouble.
HARRISBURG, Pa., April 5—Gov- 

Stewart today signed the bin
;

UNION BANK OF CANADA ernor
making the maximum rate of fare on 
railroads within this state two cents 
a mile.

VI;
titablUhed 1865

Advance for Western Firemen.AOIICE TO SAVINGS BANK 
DEPOSITORS

«
B ip
kr

I#
Sfci

CHICAGO, Ills., April 5.—The spe
cial committee of the managers oi 
tne western railways this afternoon 
the firemen to discuss the demand ot 
the latter for an Increase "In wages, i 
to understood that the managers made 
an offer of an advance similar to that 
given to the conductors and train
men and this is expected will lead to 
a speedy settlement of the trouble, 
is considered that the Increase given 
the conductors and trainmen, com
bined withthe proposed advance to the
firemen, will cost the railways affect 
ed at least ten millions a year.
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STRONG and DURA6LKISSING A FINE ÀRT «middle life SPEAKER ST. « Compact, all the parts accurately made, finely ad- 3 
justed and working together smoothly; and at the ^ 
same tiipe, strong, well built, easy to keep in order and 
light running—these are the features you want to 
find in a cream separator before you buy one. And 
when you ace a

ML< ►< ►
<►

DEAD AT TORO < -
<. >A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many 

Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare 
for It Two Relate Their Experiences.

- >

Confessions of a Debutante CREAM 
• SEPARATOR

18=111 ÿ you wont have to look any farther. It has them all.
fSfllkwS That’s why it outwears all other makes.
\TZf Durability is what the “cheap ” separators lack,

yet it is most important. Wc have received letters 
from many users of the U. S. Separators who have run their ma- 

• chines everyday for io years and more with entire satisfaction.
Our big, handsome, new catalogue shows plainly all about the 

construction and wonderful skimming records of the U. 8. It 
will interest you. For free copy write us this way. “Send cata- 

loguc number▲ MO *\ addressing 
\ VERMONT FARM MACHINE COflPANY, Bellows Falls, Vt.
-A Prompt èeltiertw of U. S. Separators from warehouses at Auhum, Me.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Toledo, O., Qhicago. 111., LaCrosse, Wls., Minneapolis, Minn., Sioux City, la., 
Kansas City, Mo., Omaha, Neb., San Francisco, Cal.. Portland. Ore., Sherbrooke 

and Montreal, Que., Hamilton, Out., Winnepeg, Man. and Calgary, Aha.
Address all letter» to BeMews Palls, Vt. 439 J

u. s11< >
♦
»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»DEATH DUE ID COMPLICATIONS

X after operation for 
appendicitis.

V
••Of course,” skid Kitty, rubbing her paper on the floor and she will blink 

cheek with the corner of her tiny lace at it for hours, but tie a string to it 
handkerchief, “it was wrong of him:”- and pull it away from her and she will

“7 * WM!" 1 e,MUl8ted ^Tn^sSS Æn%ouKe
We were of something which just like tying a string to your klssee."

had occurred half an hour before in “What fun!" exclaimed Kitty, en- 
that very alcove and—which I promis- thusiastically regarding her fan pen- 
ed Kitty never to tell. 1 slvely. “that isn’t all there Is to kiss-

“But,” meditated Kitty; “it wasn’t— lng." '■
very unpleasant” “Oh, no,” I agreed; “there’s the

•'What'" I turned to her scornfully, snub that follows or the engagement 
“The way he kissed me,” explained or the explanation or the breach of 

Kitty twisting the comer of her lace promise suit or—” 
handkerchief into a knot. “I mean,” pursued Kitty, Ignoring

“He has certainly had plenty of me, “that the place and the time and 
practice " I rematked witheringly. the mood and the atmosphere are to 

-And that is what I need,” sighed be considered as well as the—manner. 
Kitty leaning her elbow on the sofa Some men are so self-confident and in 
cushion and gazing pensively at the such a hurry to make love to a woman 
dancers in the room beyond. that they will begin being sentimental

‘‘Good gracious!” I exclaimed. “I on sight or In the middle of a muddy 
hope you aren’t going to—” ’ street crossing or a railway station 

“Certainly not, Mr. Curtis,” replied or the minute they find themselves 
Kitty looking at me severely. “Didn’t alone with her. They imagine that a 
I act perfectly furious when—when tete-a-tete or a dark corner or 
you came?” absence of a chaperon is all they need

1 -Ye-es,” I agreed doubtfully, “but I for conquest, and others are so cau- 
couldn’t ’ be sure it was because he tlous and self-absorbed and diffident 
had kissed you or because I had In- that they will sit- In the conservatory 
terrupted you.” • with the music playing for hours and

“It wasn’t for either of those rea- let the psychological moment slip 
sons,” sighed Kitty again. “It was right by them.” ^
because I knew I ought to—act that “What,” I demanded, bluntly, is

the psychological moment, Miss 
“Ah' I'see,” I remarked apologeti- Glenn?” 

cally “Ot, it’s the moment when a girl
“No, you don’t see,” corrected Kitty, is feeling sad or sentimental or des- 

“No man ever does see why a girl is perate or excited or—or distracted 
indignant sometimes when she is kiss- or something. It’s not before lunch 
ed and Isn’t at others; but It’s because nor when she’s hungry nor after she’s 
some men knew how to—to—” been trying on a frock or come from
,“I understand,” I said soothingly, a vaudeville theater. It usually 

on’t,” flushed Kitty, comes in the twilight or at the end 
“Kissing is a fini art, and a kiss can of a dance or when she has been 
bfe anything from an insult to a bene- reading a romantic book or sailing 
diction. It all depends on how It Is in the moonlight, and when you have
done__•’> ' been together for a long time and

“And where is is done,” I added. the conversation runs down and your 
“And when it is done.” ideas drift and there’s music play-
“And how often you have done it” lng somewhere. Or sometimes it

I murmured. comes when there’s been a fire or a
“Not at all ” objected Kitty. “There runaway or a catastrophe, and you’ve 

are some men who ate bom with an been very brave or brilliant, or after 
Instinctive talent for making love, you’ve had a quarrel or a great sor- 
like those who are bom with a talent ow or when you are going away. It’s 
for art or for music or for poetry, the dramatic moment when things 
They can make love to any woman aren’t quite normal—’’ 
without treading on her ruffles or her “And when you aren’t thinking 
finer sensibilities; no mater how angry about kissing her or anybody else, 
or indignant she may feel, she can’t I rejoined cynically, “and when your 
help admiring them,-ahy more than mind is so taken up with other 
she can help admiring a perfectly ex- things and other people and your 
ecuted picture or a finely played sona- own affairs, or the set of your coat,

, ta. And others are such bunglers or the handling of a situation or
MONTREAL, April 4.—Dr. Laberge, ^at they cannot make a sentimental anything on earth but sentiment

chief of the municipal health depart- remark without tripping over it, or and—”
ment, htfe just received a very in- take your hand or a kiss without mak- Of course, said Kitty coldly. A
terestlng communication from the ln„ you teei as if they had taken your man 8 “!n<i ls always take*\ UP
London Bureau of Statistics, whicji is llte or your pocketbook.” other things when it should be love
generally reputed to be one of the | “0h> well,” I retorted, “It depends a ^d wlth love when it should be on

lot on the girl, too. Some girls are as other things. And then they wond 
, comfortable aiid fielding as a sofa er why some little chap who under- 

*100—MWAmn—«100 h £?now,' and others are like marble stands women and situât ons and the 
The readers of this paper will he P*‘ • nedestals. You have art of kissing is so popular.”pleased to learn that there is at leaat ^ * £ a iadder to reach them * "K’b a Ufa Study,” I sighed. “They

dreaded disease that science has ^ to keep ought to establish a college for sentt-
been able to cure in all Its stages, and then on tne g gs ^ mental artists and give medals and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure «om being irozen to ueaui degrees and prizes.’’
is the only positive cure now known to “that’s Just the point I wanted to 8ald KlttJ scornfully. "It
the medical fratenity. Catarrh being a * „ J d Kftty amiably. “A wouldn’t do any good. Sentimental 
constitutional disease, requires a eon- “aKe pursim be approached as artists are born, not made.” 
stttutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh a marble stotoe; neither “And they are all cured by matri-
Cure is taken Internally, acting directly “ 8Û® „ke to be treated uke a sofa m0»J. J apeed hopefully, 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of _^jow Qf course, a man shouldn’t Yes, sighed Kitty, 
the system , thereby destroytog the “lgs a at gjj unless he has the 
foundation of the disease, and givmg to—unless they are engaged or
the patient strength by building up the marrled or golng to be, I mean.” 
constitution and assisting nature In do- ..qj course ” I agreed. “But they 

The proprietors have so | someümeB do >. j added thoughtfully.
„ . „. “That,” remarked Kitty, with a

they offer One Hundred Dollars for any BCOrnful utUe curi 0f ber upper lip 
• case that It fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENNBY & CO., To-

The “change of life” is 
the most critical period of 
a woman’s existence, and 
the anxiety felt by women 
aa it draws near is not 
without reason.

Every woman who ne
glects the care of he* 
health flt this tun© mvit©8 
disease and ptin. _

When her system is in 
a deranged condition, or 
she is predisposed to apo
plexy, or cor,gestion of 
any organ, the t endency is 
at this period ’ikely to be
come active—end with a 
host of nervous irritations, 
make life » burden. At 
this time, also, cancers and 
tumors are more liable to 
form and begin their des
tructive work.

Such warning symptoms 
as sense of suffocation, hot 
flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending 
evil, timidity, sounds in 
the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the 
eyes, irregularities, 
stipation, variable appetite, 
weakness, inquietude, 
and dizziness are promptly 
heeded by intelligent wo? 
men who are approaching 
the period in life when 
woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound was prepared to meet the needs 
of woman’s system at this trying period 
of her life. It invigorates and strength- 

the female organism and builds up 
the weakened nervous systqm.

For special advice regarding this im
portant period women are invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 
and it will be furnished absolutely freq 
of charge. The present Mrs. Pinkham 
is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink
ham, her assistant before her decease, 
and for twenty-five years since her advice 
has been freely given to sick women.

Read what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com
pound did for Mrs. Powless and Mrs.

/ \
TORONTO, April 8.—The death of 

J. w. St. John, Speaker of the Ontario 
Legislature, Who died in the hospital 
on Sunday following an operation for 
appendicitis, has cast a gloom over the 
city. Complications ensued after the 
operation and the patient developed 
diabetes which, proved fatal.

. The Hon. Joseph Weeley St* John, 
M.A., of West York, was the son of 
James and Jane St. John, the former 
being Irish and the latter Welsh. He 
was bom July 17, 1864, In the Town
ship of Brock, near Sunderland, Ont., 
and educated at Brock Public School 
Oobourg Collegiate Institute and Vic
toria University, (B.A. In 1881 and< 
M.A., io84). He was unmarried and 
a lawyer. He was first elected to the 
Legislative at the General elections 
of 1894 by a majority of 63 and was 
a candidate again at the general elec
tions of 1898 but was defeated by 35. 
He was re-elected at the general, elec
tions of 1905. He was a member of 
the Senate of Victoria University. He 
was elected Speaker of the Legislat
ive at tjie opening of the session of 
1905. He was a Methodist and a Con
servative.
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I The New Theology
of statement which thoughtful men 
find it impossible to accept. He adds:

“Certain dogmatic beliefs, for ex
ample, about the Fall, the scriptural 
basis of revelation, the blood atone
ment, the meaning of salvation, the 
punishment of sin, heaven and hell, 
are not only misleading but uneth
ical.”

Assuredly, Mr. Campbell says, 
Christianity has for the moment lost 
its hold. Can it recover it? He is 
sure it can, if only because the moral 
movements of the age, such as the 
great Labour movement, are in real
ity the expression of the Christian 
spirit, and only need to recognize 
themselves as such in order to be
come irresistible.

“The wagon of Socialism,” he 
adds, “needs to be hitehed to the 
star of religious faith.” It depends 
on the Churches themselves whether 
they have spiritual energy enough 
to recover their lost position.

Mr. Campbell states that “the God 
of the ordinary church-goer and of 
the man who is supposed to teach 
him from study and pulpit is an 
antiquated theologian, who made 
His universe so badly that it went 
wrong in spite of Him, and has re
mained wrong ever since.”

Discussing the relation of evil 
and pain, Mr. Campbell says theolog
ians may tell us that we should nev
er have known anything about suf
fering but for man’s first disobed
ience, and humanists may maintain 
that it is impossible to recomcile it 
with belief in the goodness of God, 
but they are both wrong. Mr. Camp
bell adds that it is absolutely im
possible for any intelligent matt to 
continue to believe in the Fall as it 
is literally understood and taught.

“The coming of a finite creation in
to being is itself of the nature of a 
fall—a coming down from perfec
tion to Imperfection.”

Mr. Campbell sums up the position 
as to Jesus as follows:

“Jesus was God, but so are we. 
He was God because His life was 
the expression of Divine love; we, 
too, are one with God In so far as 

lives express the same thing. 
Jesus was not God in the sense that 
He possessed an infinite conscious
ness; no more are we.”

Affirming that the Virgin birth is 
not demonstrable from Scripture, Mr. 
Campbell says:

“But why hesitate about the ques
tion? The greatness of Jesus, and 
the value of His revelation to man
kind, are In no way either, assisted 
or diminished by the manner of His 
entry into the world. Every birth 
is just as wonderful as a virgin birth 
could possibly be, and just as much 
a direct act of God.”

For some considerable time past 
the religious world of England, and 
especially the Free or Dissenting 
churches, has been convulsed by 
what is popularly known as “The 
New The'ology,” the chief exponent 
of which is Rev. R. J. Campbell, the 
brilliant young preacher who suc
ceeded the late Dr. Joseph Parker in 
the pastorate of London’s famous 
Nonconformist Church,
Temple.

“I should think,” said Mr. Camp
bell recently, at the City Temple, 
“that every crank in Christendom 
must have written to me within the 
past two weeks, and probably every 
epithet in the dictionary, and a few 
not in the dictionary, have been 
flung at me by many who think by 
that method they render service to 
God.”

*
the
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the City
I took it for five months and then off Mid 
on until the critical period had passed, and it 
restored me to perfect health. My advice 
to suffering women is to try your Vegetable 
Compound, and they will not be disap
pointed.”—Mrs. E. Powless, Deseronto, Ont
Another Woman’* Cue.

New Speaker Elected.

TORONTO, April 8—Mr- Thomas 
Crawford was today elected Speaker 
of the Ontario Legislature to suc
ceed the late speaker J. W. St. John. 
The House adjourned early out of re
spect for the late speaker.

ens
“And othersDear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“As I owe my splendid health to Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I am 
very pleased to write and tell you my expe
rience with it. I am the mother of three 
children grown to womanhood, and have 
safely passed the change of life, and feel as 
young and as strong as I did twenty years 
ago, and I know that this is all due to your 
woman’s friend, Lydia E. Pinkham s V< _ 
table Compound. I v a it before my 
children were born, anu .t greatly assisted . 
nature and saved me much pain during the 

1,1, change of life. I took it^ off and on, for
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-- four years, and had but little trouble and

“In my opinion there is no medicine sickness t]iat most women have to endure, 
made for women which can compare with James K. Mann, 806 Bathurst St,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, Torontoi Canada.
;&hLh"™° wh.t w? i wyg
life I suffered until I was nearly crazy, and Compound did for Mrs. Powless ana
was not fit to live with. I was so irritable, Mrs. Mann, it will do for other women
irrational and nervous that I was a torment time of life.
to myself and others. I surely thought bag conquered pain, restored health,
that I would lose my reason before I got prolonged life in cases that utterly
through, when fortunately an old friend ‘P“«Ff
recommended your Vegetable Compound, oaffled physicians. _ _
Lydia B. Pinkhaa’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall.

Simply Wicked Murder.m EE OF 
■DIM CITIES

This was but the preface to a ser
mon In which Mr. Campbell re-stat
ed some of his most startling views, 
taking for his text the Crucifixion, 
he said:

“The death of Jesus was simply a 
barbarous, wicked murder.

“They might have burned Him or 
hanged Him. In the former case the 
symbol of our salvation would have 
been a stake, and in the latter case 
the hangman’s*rope.

“It Is absolutely untrue that Jesus 
paid the penalty of human sin by 
making a bargain with God. It to 
more than untrue ; it ls lmmor* 
Insistence upon it is the greatest 

from which Christianity has

ege-

fi

LONDON BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
APPLIES FOR INFORMATION 
' AS TO CANADA’S WOMEN.

course 
suffered.”

Flock to Hear Him.MAY LOSE HEAVILY.QUAKE-PROOF HOUSE.

Such startling declarations as 
these have sent men and women by 
the thousand to the City Temple. 
They want more light on this “New 
Theology,” which Mr. Campbell says 
is the Gospel of Humanity of God 
and the Divinity of Man.

In brief, it consists in the follow
ing declarations:

1. —Christ was the son of a human 
father. /

2. —tie did not suffer that the sins 
“husbands 0f man might be forgiven.

forget how to kiss, or get out of prac- 3.—The doctrine of eternal pun-
tice, or their kisses to their wives be- ishment ls not true, 
come so perfunctory or commonplace 4.—Every man ls finally perfected
or regular that they cease to be a after suffering.
benediction or a compliment, and Although he has enunciated his 
become a sort of pat on the head, or views with so much vigor and plain 
a habit—” speaking at the City Temple, Mr.

“Or a duty.” Campbell ls apparently not anxious
“Or a morning chore. That’s the | to force them on the world. - 

trouble.

HasLord Kitchener’s Brother 
Scheme to Balk Seismic Shock.

1,000,000 Bushels of Grain Unmark
eted and Poorly Protected.

LONDON, April 4.—Colonel Henry 
E. C. Kitchener, Lord Kitchener’s eld
est brother, who resigned from the 
British army several years ago to be
come a banana planter in Jamaica, is 
now In England purchasing material 
for the construction of an earthquake 
proof house. Colonel Kitchener’s re
sidence In the suburbs of Kingston 

badly damaged by the recent up-

oneWINNIPEG, Man., April 4—J. A. 
McGee, a prominent real estate man 
of Yorkton, Sask., and W. R. Parsons, 
barrister, of the same town, speaking 
to a Free Press representative said 
that the car shortage question was 
very acute In their town, 
elevators were full to the roof, and 
still in the care of the farmers of the 
district, Were something like 1,000,000 
bushels of grain. Of this great amount 
of grain a considerable percentage was 
oats, for the production of wfiich the 
district Is famous. Mr. McGee said 
further that the grain in the tinners’ 
hands was, to a large extent, lying In 
the fields In the flimsiest of temporary 
bins. He thinks if the weather turns, 
wet that enormous losses will he sus
tained by the farmers of the district.

Mr. McGee went on to say that it 
felt that if a diffent method of

our

The seven

was
heaval. .

He has decided to build a house 
with walls composed of rows of drain 
pipes placed on end and filled with 
cement, with a casing of cement on 
the outside and thin wood inside. He 
declared that this combination will 
resist any earthquake.

Colonel Kitchener traveled from 
Kingston to Bristol by the mall steam
er Port Antonio. During the voyage 
he was approached by an ambitious 
millionaire, who'announced his inten
tion of going to India next month. 
He asked Colonel Kitchener to give 
him a letter of Introduction to Lord 
Kitchener, the commander-in-chief.

“I’m very sorry,” replied Colonel 
Kitchener coldly, “but I do not know 
him well enough.”

The brothers have been estranged 
for years in consequence of a family 
quarrel. Colonel Kitchener is Jieir 
presumptive to the title. His daught
er has just become engaged to Lieut
enant Beckett, of the West India Regi-

ing Its work, 
much faith In the curative powers that

and a flush on either cheek, “Is not 
I worth discussing. I am talking ot 

the kiss that ls a compliment, not a 
pastime. There are some men ^ho 
can kiss a girl on the cheek or the lips 
and make her feel as if they had kiss
ed the hem of her frock. It’s all in 
the attltud

“What attitude?” I Inquired eager-

immortality of the Soul.Roman Catholic View.ledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. (

Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
So far Mr. Campbell has received 

PORK AND BEANS—The most very little encouragement from the 
timely dish for this weather. Get only recognized leaders of religion. The 
the best; Clark’s. | Rev. Robertson Nicoll, the energetic

Presbyterian editor of the British 
Weekly, has called the controversy
“futile and regrettable, and too pro- “There is one sense, and only one, 
bably disastrous in some of its ultl- jn which such a deed can. be said to 
mate consequences.” have been by the determinate coun-

Father Bernard Vaughan, voicing sei and foreknowledge of God, and 
CALGARY, Alberta, April 3—I the Roman Catholic view, has said: that ls that God did not Interfere 

The following notice signed by “There is nothing new in the New to save Jesus from the last dread or- 
Sherman, Patterson and McDonald Theology, and nothing true. There deaL He allowed wickedness to do 
officers of the district board, and all is no Christianity, and-not much the- its worst, and thereby made the dis- 
the delegates of the miners attend- ology, In it. It Is Campbellism pure interested nobleness of the character 
ing the conference was handed to and simple, and as religion it Is only of Jesus all the clearer.
W. F. Little, secretary of the oper- —well, good for nothing.” But then,someone will say,what has
ators’ association, last night. | Amid all this turmoil the question the death of Jesus effected In the un-

“We the undersigned acting on I has been raised whether he ought -seen so as to make It possible forbehalf of your employées hereby Uot to resign. God to forgive us? Nothing what-
give you thirty days notice that a To thls CTJ tor resignation the or- ever, and nothing was ever needed, 
fhange of wages hours and condi ator wlth the luminous grey eyes God ls not a fiend, but a Father, 
tlonsgof labor Té demand^ by your , boyish figure has replied in ^eBOurceandsustenanceofour 
Amninvflfls at thn varirm» mines coke ringing tones: being and the goal of all our aspir-ovens and outolde nlants “wned and “l sha11 resign when my own ations. Why should we require to
controlled by your respective com- church calls for my resignation, and be saved from Him?”
n=nil= “ 7 7 respective com nQt before „ 0n the subject of the evidence for
panies. the immortality of the soul Mr.

A strike is absolutely certain. AJ- Mr Campbell’s Book. Campbell speaks as follows;
ready they have had hard work to U F “The mass of evidence for the per-
keep the men in the large camps Considerable stir is sure to be g{Stence of individual self-conscious- 
from stopping work as there Is no created by the Rev. R. J. Campbell’s ness after death Is increasing rapid- 
agreement. I b0ok, "The New Theology,” publish- ly> and is being subjected to the

ed recently, In which he not only re- strictest scientific investigation,
states th,e views on Christian doc- Men like Sir William Crooks and Sir 
trine that recently aroused so much Oliver Lodge, men whose words are 
discussion, but severely criticises entitled to respect from the point of 
dogmatic theology. view of modern science, have pub-

Here are some of his notable nciy admitted the importance of
points: such evidence; before long the scien-

"It is impossible to continue to be- tlfic world In general will have to 
lieve In the Fall.” take It Into consideration.”

“The Virgin Birth ls not demon- in conclusion Mr. Campbell de- 
strable from the Scripture.” plores the fact that for the moment

“The conventional view of the the main current of the great Lai 
atonement ls misleading.” hour movement which, perhaps more

Mr. Wm. Wilson, of Or aigle Villa, I ‘“God ls not a fiend, but a Father, than any other, represents the social 
London, Ont., the inventor of the Why should we require to be saved application o fthe Christian Ideal, 
Wilson Fruit Case, now adopted by | from Him?” ’ should appear to be out of touch
the Canadian Government, tells an The greatest of all the causes of with organised religion. This, he 

'interesting experience which shows I the drift from the Churches is, Mr. says, cannot continue, for he ob- 
the healing and antiseptic value of Campbell declares, the fact that serves that the men who lead it are 
Zam-Buk, the herbal balm. He s»ys: Christian, truth has become associ- men of moral passion, and often men 
"I had twu poisoned wounds on my | ated In the popular mind with forms of simple religious faith, 
leg, which were very sore and In
flamed. ’They caused me much pain 
and suffering, and although I tried 
several salves they refused to heal.
Zam.Buk was recommended, and I 
applied some. It acted splendidly and 
In a very short time healed the 
wounds.

“At another time I sustained a I 
nasty cut. Zam-Buk took away 
the soreness and , almost In
stantly and soon closed and heal
ed the wound. I have also used 
Zam-Buk for other Injuries, and l{'
have no hesitation in expressing, my I OTTAWA Anrll 4 —An emltiearyL°tP,^bt °1 inlsntidehou^d trS ias in tte city iJt

d bt’ a 8plendld household week to broach the proposition of
Zam-Buk cures blood poison, cuts>™£6 Ml

bruises, old wounds, running sores, JuL,*?Vteratedta the pn>
ulcers, bolls, spring eruptions, scalp are' taimediirteiy• Interested in tnepro-
sores, eczema, itch, barber’s rash, and h0P® that they will recel
burns, scalds, and all skin Injuries I the cooperation of the local organlsa- 
and diseases. All druggists and stores “on. . .
sell at fifty cents a box, or from Zam- A* formulated at Present* the 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Remem- scheme is to have the harrier clubs 
ber, it ls purely herbal. | from Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke,

In dealing with the association of 
the doctrine of the Atonement with 
Jesus, Mr. Campbell, speaking of the 
crucifixion, refers to the reason why 
there was no supernatural interfer
ence:

Take
tlon.was

relieving the grain congested centres 
was put In operation that the whole 
trouble might be remedied. Old dist
ricts might be allowed to wait In the 
Interests of the newer districts, as in 
the former the farmer ( generally «had 
adequate granary accommodation. 
The system of scattering a few cars 
here and there did not allay the ten
sion to any appreciable extent, while 
if a train of empties were sent to a 
badly affected point it would ease the 
situation there at once. At all events, 
Mr. McGee thinks the situation at 
Yorkton demands Immediate attentfbn 
and strenuous remedies.

Messrs. McGee and Parsons in talk
ing of their district, referred to the 

q days when Yorkton was 
test cattle exporting centre in the 

west. In 1899 there were shipped 
from the town 6,000 head of cattle, the 
record-making epoch in* the Industry. 
Now the shipments do not exceed 1,- 
500 head, but the amount of grain 
grown for export last year* totalled up 
to about 2,000,000 bushel.

finest institutions of the kind in the
world- TOith^reeard8 t^^he ^fecundity ^“The attitude of mind,” pursued

rsŒSï'i sa/sfts a
able attention these day® In 3d®. , saying or doing—at the moment,
the alleged decrease in the birth rate w£e(£er he lB bonestly in love or
In many lands. . . a only a sentimental artist playing at

“Unfortunately I am hardly in a lQve he sboujd throw himself pell-mell 
position to answer this question prop-1 lntQ tbe role and forget his caution 
erly,” said Dr. Laberge, “and so up-, anfl Mg ego^m-v; 
hold the reputation of our Canadian -And his other girls,” I Interjected, 
women for productivity. I have^ no “And himself.” 
desire to criticise the manner in which. i..j once forgot myself,” I sighed. “I 
we' take our census. However, It kissed a giri good-by at th# door with 
might be well to suggest to the Gov- my hat on gbe has never spoken to 
eminent that an effort be made to im- me since.”
prove the method of thé census and “Well, I should think not!” ex- 
to have it taken every fiye years iq- claimed Kitty Indignantly. “If you 
stead of each decade In the cities, and bad been the least bit Inspired or In

Ultimatum by the Operators.

ment.
;

Want Preference for West Indies.

ST. JOHN, N.B.—April 3.—At a 
meeting of the Board of Trade here 
today it was decided to petition Sir 
Wilfrid .Laurier to give preference to 
the West Indies.

theolde
grea

by employes of the city. The proper- earnest—”
tion overlooked in the census is gen- “i was going to ask her to marry 
orally fixed at one per cent. I claim me,” I protested, 
that from ten to fifteen per cent. Is “That’s just It!” said Kitty, twirl- 

probable. This evil could be ing her fan excitedly. “
remedied by having • municipal em-1----------------- "-------- *’

Baby was Choking 
with Cold on Chest

The average
_ __ _ man can offer real lovet to a girl In

ployeeêftake the census, as they would I such a way that It looks’ like a farce 
be better acquainted with the various or an insult, while another man can 

the city and the hàblts offer her sham love so gracefully and
gently and tenderly that she will be 
deceived Into thinking it the genuine 
thing. A man who attempts to kiss 
any woman, from his wife to his 
chambermaid, with his hat on or his 
.hands in Ms pockets or a matter-of-

_ , ... r vi__■nionV-ii.ted course air, ought to be—well, he
Ladysmith Lumber Co- Black listed | ought t0 be snUbbed, and he usually

ls. It shocks a worqan’s sensibilities 
just as it would to' see somebody jok
ing in church, or drinking a toast in 

OTTAWA, April 3.—At the session altar wine, or reading the prayer-book 
House of Commons committee backward. A kiss ls a sacred thing.

“ ....... i gone
__ _______ _ e or -a.

toe"Lad7smtth Lumber Co., which he | morningjffiore^ or^a part ^^e even-
represented, had been __
the association for selling lumber & w®na.a° 
through him to contractors and others I 
toutstoe the association.
r. | proacMally, ggjgt „

refused" to deliver I nowadays would believe she was the

more

DEATH OF MRS. POTTS.
PARENTS IN GREAT ANXIETY, 

BUT QUICK RET.TEF AND CUBE 
RESULTED FROM USE OF

SYRUP 
• OF

Canadian Inventor’s 
Experience

districts of 
of the people inhabiting them.”Wife of Eminent Toronto. Divine 

Passes Away..

TORONTO, April 4.—The home of 
Rev. Dr. Potts has been saddened by 
the passing away of his wife, Margaret 
after a short illness, which assumed 
a serious aspect a few days ago. Mrs. 
Potts was born at Kingston in 1840, 
the daughter of Mr. Wm. Breden. 
Since her marriage she lived in Ham
ilton, London, Montreal, and Toroqto, 
the most of the time, however, in this 
city. Besides her husband she leaves 
two sons and two daughters to mourn 
her departure.

DR. CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

THE LUMBER COMBINE.
•/plv

INTERESTING INCIDENT BY A 
FAMOUS PATENTEE.W for Selling to Outsiders.

r

Mr. F. W. Smith, 864 Nepean St., 
“My sister’sOttawa, Ont., writes: 

little baby, Albert McDermott, four 
months of age, was so bad with a 
cold on the chest that we were afraid 
he would choke to death. Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine was 
obtained, and I am happy to say 
that it brought relief almost at once. 

“The baby was completely cured by 
of three bottles, and my sister 

and her husband are very grateful 
We shall all recom.

of the House of commons commun» uamtwiuu. ™ .
to investigate the lumber combine, Mr. It loses all its charm If it }s 
E. E. Taylor, of Calgary, declared that through with like a new game

black-listed, by lng programme A m*m ^crald kh“
as if he had never kissed 

I one before and never would kiss one 
Hé stated again, and-” 4im Kingston, Brockville, Smith’s Falls 

and Ottawa In the league, and bold a 
cross-country run for the Dominion 
championship in Montreal this sum
mer.

MONTREALER TO RUN 
IN BOSTON

“Oh, come now, Kitty,” I said reclaims Repudiated.f the use J considered was about 16 per cent , too | =UÇh hypocjrlteS;
SiesS Z onr^soîd M*l«s I only one!”

'than list price authorized by the lum- “No girl likes to believe she Is only 
bermen's association. Witness , be- one of many!” declared Kitty. And

. jlation in timber limits and he urged and she ought to be the oMy_one
Escaped a Calamity. ftiroftoTand^S timber £e£ w^tbt^f-S/g011^'"*0

•— <m' - "The what!” • „
ST. JOHN, April ,8.—When the / -------—------------ "Oh, It’s a society down in Mexico,

Empress of Britain, the vessel on ' ■ w I explained Kitty. They wear little
which Premier Laurier saiRd for An Edmonton Mulder. red silk buttons to show that they
Liverpool was leaving Port on Friday —_ disapprove of kissing.”
evening, a hawker on the tug broke EDMONTON, Alta., April 6—A car- “Ja!Lfa?cy
and the big liner swung around and penter named G. Wood, was murdered ly- What an effect that woMd create 
just missed crashing Into the Dopald- la8t nigqt In an old house near the In America. Every time a man saw

rdsE#1 ,rob‘6lr **" *- sir,».T-m,n ^ I|k

for this cure, 
mend this great medicine.

Under few circumstances does a 
mother feel herself so anxious and 
so helpless as when the child in 
-.vhom her hopes, are centred Is seiz
ed with croup or broncMtis and 
struggles in vain to get its breath.

Any cough mlxtqre the.dealer may 
offer is not good enough In face 
serious illness. You insist on having 
i)r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine because it has been prov- 
n by the test of time to be the most 
ertain cure for croup, bronchitis 

■nid severe chest colds.
Children like to take Dr. Chase’s 

-oyrup of Linseed and Turpentine and 
being composed of simple vegetable 
ingredients it is well suited for their 
use. 25 cents a bottle, family 
rents. At all dealers ot Edi 
Dates & Co., Toronto.

OTTAWA, April 8 —In the house of 
Commons today the Minister of Just
ice in reply to Mr. Foster said that tjhe 
claims of the retired servants of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company had no legal 
foundation.

H •**
The proposition will no doubt meet 

with the approval of the Ottawa men. 
There Is considerable good fellowship 
between the clubs of the two cities, 
and upon different' occasions when the 
Montreal runners have competed here 
they have been given the best that 
the locals can give.

Should the project go through it 
will mean the affiliation of nearly 40 
clubs, and a gathering of such propor
tions would be the biggest of Its kind 
ever held in the East. The Gordons, 
are going to send Shipman, their 
crack stayer, to compete In the Mara
thon at Boston. A team from the 
club will come here to attend the 
anal closing run of the Ottawa harri
ers in May.

»?

GORDON’S CRACK STAYER TO 
COMPETE >T THE BIG BOS

TON MEET.
’
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9, REGINA SASK.

en in exchange for

me 16 H.P. steam

P AND ON EASY
ES.

OFFICE BOX 542 
DISTANCE PHONE 397

RETTES

S & CO.

Bull Durham 
Duke's Mixture

f Canada, Ltd
RV ORDERS

O.B. REGINA at 
half per cent

A
hewan.

f the West
he sale of WESTERN 
to look to the Eastern 

to pay high 
f bonds and

necessary 
11 classes of 
the issue may be.

ON & CO.
REGINA. Sa.sk. .

t Rushing the Estimates.
’A, April 5—The House 
marine and fisheries esti-

alternoon and they 
r__f^rough this evening, 
ustoms and some items of

all
put

works.

nt Rate in Pennsylvania.

SBURG, Pa., April 5.—Gov- 
iwart today signed the bin j 
ae maximum rate of fare on 
[within this state two cents

:e for Western Firemen.

JO, Ills., April 5.—The spe- 
littee of the managers of 
a railways this aftemflon met 
in to discuss the demand oi 

I for an increase In wages. It 
food that the managers made 
Lf an advance similar to that 
•the conductors and traln- 
'thls Is expected will lead 
settlement of the trouble, it 

ared that the Increase given 
uctors and trainmen, com- 
hthe proposed advance to the 
kill cost the railways affect
if ten millions a year.
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OF GREAT CRISIS'IREADY NOW !m
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< t Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio , 
FogaZzaro

Author of "The Saint”

THE PATRIOT”<• n
“For Bread ! 

For Italy ! 
For God !”

The strength of this bank is in a large measure due 
1 to the loyalty of Westerners to a Western Institu

tion. Vigor and strength are often, as in this case, 
the result of other circumstances than great age. 

“The young giant” is a suitable name for

4 *
MANY ILLINOIS F ARMEES WILL 

SECURE FARMS IN NORTH-, 
WEST THIS SPRING.

X’ future of country rests
WITH THE DOUMA, SAYS 

PREMIER STOLYPIN.

< -
This is the first of the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 

panion volume to “THE'SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.

Cloth Only $1.25

f « ►

HAS A M<: « ►
î. < » i >i »

< >< >
GET A< >I com<» WINNIPEG, April 7. — C. J.

Canadian government
<* v black

MIXED 
G RE E N

O I LBroughton, - ,

Æî?sra?wsîïts kkaj -Ur 
s£ SST£ isssrs!r.
and^resenîa bin to thts effect be^^vln? the‘cfnad^r^orT-

Atter the vote Premier Stolypln ^ \he paat wlnter, the
who had just had an exodus to the last great west should
conference with Emperor Nicholas, an- surpass that of last year which 
nouneed the government s P0*141®?; was a record breaker, 
stating that so long as The bloody «Almost 160 cars of settlers’ effects 
miasma of terrorism overshadows the hav@ lett nilnols since March 15,” he 
land” It did not feel justified in with- gald and he had accompanied a party 
drawing entirely such untortuately of 116 persons as far as St. Paul on 
repressive measures, but orders had hlg way. n0rth. Of these 78 cars went 
been * given that drumhead- court- wegt over the Soo Line and 38 came 
martial be hereafter employed only In tbrougb to Winnipeg, 
cases of extreme vital necessity. The “The interest in Western Canada 
government expected the lower house to jg very marked among the farmers,” 
do its part in bringing about the tram he stated, and the prospect of getting 
quillsation of the house, which would a jree homestead is the magnet that 
enable the ministers to dispense en- lg forcing many hundreds of people 
tirely with such procedure. to sell out and strike for the west.

M. Stolypln maintained that it was “Would you believe It, there are 
the right and duty of the government many peopl in Illinois who are paying 
to protect the existence of the state to per acre or higher for the mere 
the utmost by all the means In his renf Qf fams when they can purchase 
power. In every state of the world excellent land out here for that 
the government’s right to suspend the amount?”
civil laws when life was in danger, TORONTO, April 7.—A London 
was not questioned. Even dictator- Canadian Associated Press cable says 
ships were sometimes justified by the 1,400 Salvation Army emigrants sail 
unavoidable necessity of self-defence, for Canada per Dominion liner South- 

The whole question whether the gev- Wark. 900 are mes, 200 women and 
ernment now considers it possible to 300 children.
rule the country uiroer the ordinary Statistics for Irish emigration to 
laws of the cabinet must answer hon- Canada for 1906 show an Increase 
estly “hardly yet,” and In answer to ,0f 1,004, as costrasted to 1905, when 
a second question, namely, what would 2,360 emigrated, 
happen if free rein were given to the largest contingent for Canada in 
agitation, it could be found in two 1906, with 2,583 out of a total 3,404. 
documents coming from thee social- 
revolutionary party. The first set 
forth plans for undermining the loyal
ty of, the army In order to make pos
sible the establishmnt of a demo
cratic republic. The second was a 
resolution adopted by the general con
vention of the party on the necessity 
for the continuance of terrorism.

Continuing, the Premier said: “In 
hands rest the reconcilliation of 

If you fulfil your task this

« •< • < >< »
< »\ < i
o1 *

the northern bankI -1V
« •<•

E< •
« ICANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY* ► « I

The bank which pays interest four times a year

Reserve Fund 
$50,000

- •<>
<► oo IRE FIPaid Up Capital 

$1,175,000.

ire wrn
LEGISLATUREFLOOD MBS GREAT NORTHERN 

OVER AT FARGO AND ELKINS LAW
Every Description of Banking Transacted
W. M. LOGAN, MANAGER REGINA BRANCH 

Hamilton Street, Regina

line it IS SAID WT 

from port simpi

TO HUDSON’S

NEW YORK, April 
B. May, of Seattle, Wa: 
cial agent of the V. S 
the Interior in Alaska 
sent staying at the Ml 
in New York, says t| 
‘World,’ announces thl 
of New York and Li 
aires will build a raj 
Port Simpson, on the I 
bia Coast, and Fort! 
Hurson’s Bay. This lid 
will shorten the route I 
to Yokohama 2,768 ml 
300 miles north of ad 
continental line and wl 
of the richest farmiil 
countries-in the world, j 

& Eastern Rail!

AN EARLY SESSION LIKELY- 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 

GRAIN EXCH’GE CHARTER.

RED RIVER OF THE NORTH BE- p att,P.OAD FOUND GUILTY ON 15

COUNTS AND FINED $15,000 

FOR ALLEGED REBATING.

GENS TO FALL—DAMAGE 
WAS VERY SMALL.

************M******************<******™
❖

FARGO, N. D., April 7—After re
maining stationary for some time,

Red river has begun to fail. 
Fargo has escaped rather luckily, 
considering the volume of water that 
has reached this point. It was al
most thirty feet above the low water 
mark, but jpany feet short of the 
record of a decade ago. The damage 
Is very small. The greatest incon
venience occurred because of the en
forced evacuation of the pumping 
station to an auxiliary plant. The 
sisters of St. John’s hospital were 
forced to vacate the basement of 
their hospital and to close down the 
adjoining heating plant. Some of 
the denizens of shantytpwn and 

of those in the tenderloin dis
trict had to move.

The water in the Red river will 
be greatly lowered before the Shey- 
enne starts on' a rampage. The 
Sheyenne runs south, draining nine 
counties till it reaches 
where it turns east to the Red river, 
coming within six miles of Fargo. 
Many years ago it flooded the en
tire Intervening country when it and 
the Red were up at the same time.and 
Fargoans are now rejoicing that they ^ 
are having only one trouble at a | 
time.

WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM |WINNIPEG, April 7.—In an Inter
view published in the organ of the 
local government Hon. Robt. Rogers, 
in response to a reporter’s queries, 
who asked if'there was any truth In 
the report appearing in the Free 
Press as to an early session of the 
Legislature, replied:

“Yes, there is some ground for the 
report. The action of the Council of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange in re
fusing trading privileges to the Grain 
Grower’s Company is regarded by the 
Government as an arbitrary exercise 
of the powers conferred upon them 
through their charter from the Legis
lative assembly of Manitoba, and un
less remedied by the exchange’, the 
government will call the legislature 
together during the present month 
for the purpose of remedying the con
ditions by legislative amendments.”

What about the statement In the 
Free Press regarding suggested rail
way legislation?

“There Is no truth In this what
ever,” Mr. Rogers replied. “We will

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 7— 
Upon agreeing to a stipulation of 
facts as to fifteen counts Involving 
Illegal rebates, the Great Northern 
Railroad was found guilty yesterday 
and was fined $15,000 by Judge Page 
Morris, in the federal district court. 
This procedure, It Is stated, Is to 
facilitate an appeal by tJeiJaIlrl°af’ 
based on the question whether it is 
possible to bring a prosecution under 
the Elkins law on charges which the 
road alleges are covered In the new 

With the appeal in

the
*
*
*

Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom * 
Chairs. Rockers in all uesigns. ^ See us *Suites.

for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.
*
•>
❖Ulster furnished *P son

which is to build the 1 
ised at $100,000,000. I 

Mr. May, who is thd 
undertaking, has sped 
in the great North-Vj 
ing the posibilities of I 

“I have always 1 
Mr. David May, “thd 
feasible,” but I had a 
convincing people tij 
western country is wd 
The country has been 
and most people belief 
and barren. It is jua 
The Chinook winds sxj 
level land, and the 
makes it almost tropid 
seen crops of wheat a 
the North-West. The I 
wonderfully rich in I 
there are millions d 
asphalt. I

“Our road will be ll 
We expect to run tra 
Simpson to Fort Chu 
thirty to thirty-five l| 
already obtained terml 
both places, and in j 
to have our Surveyor!

“This road will suj 
direct route from Ltd 
hama. From Liverpoj 
the distance fs 3,3631 
Churchill to Port Si ml 
Churchill to Port I 
miles. That will be oJ 
ed to the following J 
roads: Liverpool to 1 
miles; New York tol 
3,390 miles, and Sai 
Yokohama 5,140 mild 
that we save 2,768 id 

“We have conta 
steamers capable of I 
tons, to run from Pj 
Yokohama, and have] 
English capitalists tn 
established from Live]

❖❖
*

SOUTH RAILWAY ST. |view both sides stipulate that the 
fine imposed shall in no way be con
strued as a precedent in other cases.

The rebate cases against the Chi
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Oma
ha road were taken up by the court 
after the disposition of the Great 
Northern matter.

EUGENE FELON NEAR DEATH.

Received Flash Shock from 60,000 
Volts at Substation of St. Ry.

WRIGHT BROS.
❖

some1
E

■ 6010 nmuL in
MOI COlim

WINNIPEG, April 7—Eugene Pil
on received a flash shock from sixty 
thousand volts at the sub station of 
the Winnipeg Electric Street Rail
way on Mill street today. The cur
rent passed right through him leav
ing the impress of his feet burnt 
into the floor. The soles of the 
boots were burnt by the powerful 
current. The current In passing out 
of the body bored deep holes in the 
concrete floor, 
scious for over a quarter of an hour 
before being discovered. When found 
he was at once hurried to the hos
pital and now lies at death’s door.

is iE unitRansom, your 
Russ is.
law and other repressive measures 
will die a natural death. We are ar
raigned as bloody-handed executioners, 
but Russia Is able to distinguish be
tween blood on the hands of a hang
man and on those of an expeerinced 
surgeon. History will say that we 
were surgeons inspired with an hon
est desire to cure the^country.”

E?; OPEN IN WAR?COXEY PUNS*>

ft-

tgt *
* MANITOBA CABINET CHANGE +
•J. -------  » ■ V
4* Special to The leader. *
* WINNIPEG, April 7—It is ❖
* rumored that another change in ❖ 
•j. the local cabinet will be made *5* 
•J. shortly by which a portfolio of ❖
* education will be created. It
4. is further rumored that the new ❖
* minister will be the energetic ❖ 
«$. member for Brandon City, Dr.
* S. W. Mclnnes. No official an- ❖ 
•5* nouncement has yet been made. ❖

The appointment of a separate ❖ 
4. minister for the Education De- ❖ 

partment, who should give his ❖
* whole time to the work, was ❖ 
•5* one of the planks of the Oppo- ❖ 
.$. sitlon in the recent election, j-
* The appointment of a Minister ❖
* of Education will make seven ❖
* ministers in Manitoba. *
4* .1

s
RETURNED PROSPECTORS RE

PORT DISCOVERY OF GREAT 

GOLD CAMP.

QUESTION MAY■ IMPORTANT
COME UP AT APPROACHING 

PEACE CONFERENCE.

Pilon lay uncon-j.
millions involved.

Action to Recover for Conspiracy Un

der Anti Trust Law.

:
COLORADO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONWILL TRAVEL THROUGH U. S. 

WITH ENTIRE TRAIN ON 
EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN.

i mPPNHAGEN April 5.—The cor- Toronto, April 3.—Messrs. Dan Mo- 
C™Snf the’ New York Sun, in s.her and Capt. F. W. Coates have re- 

res4> ., _ with the Danish foreign turned from the Abitibi country, mTnister on the vexed fuestion of the where they have been working all 
Baltic endeavored to obtain from winter. They report the discovery of 
Count’ Raben-Levetzau a statement as a great gold camp north of the height 
to Denmark’s position with reference of land, and claim that in this district 
to the Baltic in time of war as well sensational discoveries of gold, silver 
well as peace, but found him unwil- and copper bearing quartz have been 
ling to make such a statement on the made. Mr. Mosher is one of the best- 
ground to use his own expression, known prospectors in western 
“that Denmark does not feel dirty Ontario. His grandfather settled in 
and does not need washing.” the district of Fort Frances over 50

The nosition of Denmark, the years ago and was one of the first 
Count said is laid down with sufll- white men to live there. He was In 
cient clearness Is the treaty of 1857, hie day a famous ship-builder in Nova 
and In the letter recently sent to the Scotia, and built several of the first 
London Times by F. E. von Bille, the boats that sailed on the upper lakes. 
Danish minister at London. In April of of last year Dan Mosher

“Denmark ” continued Count Ra- and five companions came to Cobalt 
hpn-Levetzau, “Is a small country and from Prince Albert, Sask., and after 
for small countries the best policy is taking a look over the Cobalt camp 
a policy of silence; that is, a policy concluded that they would go further 
of not stirring tip important and deli- north. In the month of May they got 
cate problems like the Baltic as a their outfits and started north up the 
mare liberum.” Quinze route to the height of land,

The correspondent understands, and the Abitibi country. They pros- 
however that the real reason for the pected diligently all last summer and 
Count’s reserve is a very simple and a report discoveries of good silver and 
very natural one—he has nothing to copper bearing quartz in large veins, 
say The treaty of 1857 is purely a They have had a gang of men const- 
commercial navigation convention antly at work for the past six months 
which declares for “the entire free- and have done considerable develop- 
dom of navigation of the sound, and ment on some of the 27 40 acre claims 
the belts, In favor of foreign vessels which have been staked, 
and their cargoes, from and forever Shafts have been 
after, the ratification of the conven- velns and good gold values are said 
tion, and it contains neither in spirit t0 have been found in every foot as 
nor letter, and reference to the case jar down as they have gone, 
of war between foreign powers, as modious camp buildings have been 
for instance between England and erected, and they are confident that 
Germany. Consequently Count Raben- the future 0f the new camp which Is 
Levetzau does not know and cannot known as the “Mosher Gold Camp” 
say what Denmark is bound to do lg bright, 
about the Baltic in case of war, nor The tame of this new

Sweden say, nor Germany, nor begn consiaerable, and many 
Russia, though they V pectors were met going north by Mes-
largely interested. grs. Mosher and Coates on their way

Each or these powers will doubt- down The distance from McDou- 
less be glad if the approaching con- gall,g chUte to Englehart is 65 miles, 
ference at The Hague takes the mat- and the new camp is located several 
ter up and relieves them of au res- miles north of McDougall’s. 
ponsibility by declaring the Baltic Beadennan>s Narrows, a stern-paddle 
an open highway under Internation- wheel boat, 72 feet long, is being 
al guarantee. That this will be pro- buUt- whlch wllI ply on the Abitibi 
posed there is some reason to believe. .
It is not improbable In the meanwhile Rlver next 8eason’ 
that the Baltic powers will confine 
themselves in instructions to their re- 
repreentatives abroad to asserting 
the neutrality of the ocean, and leav
ing thé various governments and peo
ples to place their own interpreta
tions of the word “neutrality.”

America is one of the signatories 
to the-treaty of 1857, having paid 
over $300,000 for the privilege, and 
she might make a suggestion for the 
Internationalisation of the Baltic in 
time of war as a disinterested party.

Count Raben-Levetzau expressed 
great displeasure with those coun
tries: “England In the first place and 
then Germany, which .have the habit 
of painting the devil on the wall,” In 
other words, of conjuring up imagin
ary spectre instead of minding their 
own business and peacefully develop 
their own country. "The nations of 
Europe, he thinks, should take ex
ample by the United States of Amer
ica which oVes Its prosperity to free
dom from international discussions.

Referring to Germany, the count 
said the practice of a German fleet 
coming to Kiel to spy along the 
Danish coast was ah absurd one, 
which had been going on for the last 
twenty years, without suggesting a 
notion to anyone in Denmark, 
count remarked, however, that the 
relations of Germany and Denmark 
had Improved lately. He expressed 
unqualified admiration for the Ger
man-character, but declared he had 
not noticed any of the alleged in
crease In German influença in Den
mark. # The treaty concluded with 
Germany In January simply gave the 
Inhabitants of Schleswig a nation
ality, that of Prussia; whereas pre
viously they had been without any.

Anti Saloon Element Has Great Vic
tory jit Boulder. % ALBERTA UNIVERSITY. f

❖
NEW YORK, April 7.—The answer 

of the American Sugar Refinery Com
pany and Henry Ohavenyer and John 
O. Parsons, to the suit brought against 
them by George H. Earle, as receiver 
for the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining 

to recover $30,000,000 for 
under the anti-trust law,

DENVER, April 7.—All the cities 
and town of Colorado, excepting Den- 
verT held municipal elections yester
day. The most conspicuous victory 
for the anti-saloon element was at 
Boulder. At Cripple Creek the Demo
crats regained control. In Leadville 
and Pueblo the Democrats were also 
victorious. In Colorado Springs the 
Republican ticket won. In the moun
tain towns where liquor selling was 
before the voters, the saloon element 
carried the day. During a celebration 
at Central City, James A. Gilmour, 
Democratic mayor-elect, dropped dead 
of apoplexy.

❖NEW YORK,5 April 7.—The Herald 
tomorrow will say “that Jacob Zech- 
ler Coxey is planning another na
tional crusade on new and sensation
al lines and that he may commence 
operations during the present year. 
Mr. Coxey, when in New York the 
other day, said that he was planning 
another campaign of education. He 
intends to travel about the country 
with an entire train of cars and a 
tent which will seat many thou
sands. Mr. Coxey believes that the 
ccfuntry Is ripe for just such 
ment.”

❖Special to The Leader.
* STRATHCÇNA, Alta.,

7—Premier Rutherford 
announced officially that

* provincial university would be 
located in Strathcona. The ❖

•î- Premier stated that the site had
* not been definitely selected but ❖ 
•5* he expects a good location will 41

be secured soon. __ *

April v 
today 

the *
Company
conspiracy (PM , ,
h«g been filed in the United States 
Circuit Court. The answer is a gen
eral denial to each and every charge 
made by the Penaylvania Sugar Re
fining Company and after making a 
general denial the defendants allege 
that none of the acts mentioned in the 
complaints comes under the anti-trust 
laws, and even if this were true, they 
are now barred by the statute of limi-

New

. »
❖ *

a move- DR. DRUMMOND DEAD.
have no railway legislation to offer; 
In fact, there will be no legislation 
of any kind except that we may have 
some amendments to the Liquor Li
cense Act, by way of increasing pen
alties for Infringement of the law.

“While, generally speaking, the 
great majority of the hotels are keep
ing the law In a manner very credit
able to themselves, there are, unfor
tunately, a few that don’t appear to 
understand the wisdom of adhering, 
in their own Interests, to a strict ob
servance of the law. I am going to 
recommend a more severe penalty for 
any infringement of the act.

“I will recommend, for instance, 
that any violation of the liquor law 
shall be punishable by a fine of not 
less than $600. In fact, if my recom
mendation will be accepted I will go 
so far as to make the fine $1,000 for 
any violation of the law, but certain
ly nothing lèss than $500 in any 
case. I will further recommend that 
any party or parties found guilty of 
selling intoxicating ^liquors in any 
form without a license will be pun
ished by imprisonnaent in place of by 
fine as at present.

“Outside 0$ this, I don’t expect 
there will be any legislation of any 
kind.”

/
Noted Canadian Writer Passes Away 

at Cobalt.
tations.

The complaint alleged that as a re
sult of conspiracy on the part of the 
defendants, the big plant of the Penn
sylvania Sugar Refining Company in 
Philadelphia, although completed over 
three years ago, has not been operat-

m.

REVOLUTION III8

HIE COLONIAL “The country this 
develop has 500,000 
the best wheat land < 
earth. Forty bushels 
taken off the farms, 
over the country 01 
know every foot of 

“Another advanta 
other transcontinenl 
the Rocky Mountalr 
not so high as they 
Where we cross the 
2,400 feet, as compai 
to 7,000 feet wh< 
cross.”

MONTREAL, April 7.—William 
Henry Drummond, M.D., the famous 
Canadian poet, who has given de
light to thousands upon thousands of 
Canadians, citizens of the United 
States and Great Britain, died on 
Saturday. 1
’ The deceased was stricken with 
paralysis on Monday and while his 
condition seemed improved, he never 

actually out of danger since the

ed.

IT1 SCIENTISTS DISCOVER METHOD 
OF SMELTING ORE BY 

ELECTRICITY.
PREFERENTIAL TRADE AND im

perial DEFENSE TWO MOST 

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS.

/
SeveralMERIES XCl was 

first seizure.
Dr. Drummond left Montreal for 

Cobalt a little less than two weeks 
ago, having sheen called there by a 
report that small pox had broken 
out among the men attached to - the 
mining claifn that he and his broth
er owned. In his boarding house at 
lunch hour on Monday he was strick
en with paralysis and never fully re
covered consciousness.

sunk on these
QUEBEC, April 7.—Several Eng

lish and America#!' scientists bave 
been engaged in the Iron deposits of 
the Dominion for the past two years, 
experimenting by the aid of electri
city,to discover If tltaniferous sub
stances can be removed from Iron, 
and thus remove the only obstacle to 
the development of the largest iron 
ore deposits In the world.

These experiments, especially on 
the Labrador Coast, have been car
ried on in secret, and it said that the 
scientists so engaged have met with 
so much success that they are san
guine that the smelting Of iron ore 
by means of electricity, which in
cludes the removal of titanium, is 
possible, If not yet an established 
fact, and they have stopped their op
erations in order to report the success 
of their efforts to their brokers, and 
give the latter an opportunity to 
form a company and secure Iron 
lands with all the mining rights from 
the Government.

Com-
LONDON, April 7—The fourth 

Colonial conference which will as
semble here on April 16th promises 
to be the most interesting and most 
important yet held, despite the fact 
that Joseph Chamberlain, the father 
of the idea, will be absent. The 
most important subjects to be dls- 

VICTORIA, B.C., April 7—As a re- cussed will be prefential trade be- 
sult of the provincial government in- tween the Colonies and Great Brit- 
troduclng an act to amend the Brit- ain and between the Colonies them- 
lsh Columbia Fisheries Act there is 8eives, and Imperial defense. All the 
liable to be a clash between the pro- colonial premiers are here already 
vincial and dominion governments with the exception of Sir Wilfrid 
which will in all probability have to Laurier, of Canada, and Mr. Jaml- 
be taken to the Privy Council for eson, of Cape Colony. The Govern- 
decision. It is the first step taken m6nt has reserved fifty rooms in the 
by the provincial government to ex- Hotel Cecil for the entertainment of 
erclse its rights over the fisheries to the premiers and their staff and fam- 
which many claim they are entitled llies. The visitors will be banquet- 
and will also he the first step towards ed extensively and given the freedom 
following out the policy foreshad- 0f several cities, 
owed in the speech from the throne.
The provincial government Intends 
to enforce the act of 1901 by proc
lamation and in taking this action 
they will assert their rights to is
sue fishing licenses and practically 

■ to take full control of the fisheries 
of the province. The section in the 
act of 1901 making it unlawful to 
take salmon or other fish In traps 
will in all probability be struck out 
as being detrimental to the interests 

< of the fishing interests of the pro
vince. The tax on canned, salmon 
will also be eliminated. This at 

• present comes under the assessment 
act and it is absolutely necessary 
that it should be struck out if the 
Interests of the fishing Industry of 
the province are to be satisfied.

ran <yr TH

Battleship Trafalga:
Accide

ACTION OF PROVINCIAL GOV

ERNMENT MAY PRECIPITATE 

fT.ASTT WITH DOMINION.

;

camp has 
ProScan

DAVENPORT. En| 
The British battleshi' 
ashore today on the; 
Point, 
yard at East Stonehl 
ceding to Plymouth 
enport.

Six tugs eventually 
floating the Trafalgl 
she went on the rock] 
into the harbor whl 
docked. There was 
quantity of water in 
partment.

Teamster’s Horrible Death.

behind theWINNIPEG, April 6.—Fatally in
jured in a runaway accident on Prin
cess street this.morning shortly after 
seven o’clock, John Sinclair, a teams
ter, died at the Winnipeg general hos
pital at noon without regaining con
sciousness, except for k brief time 
after the accident 

Sinclair was hurled with terrific 
force to the ground. He was picked 
up by some bystanders from between 
the waggon and a telegraph pole, and 
carried into the cyffice of the Ames 
Holden Company, where he was tend
ed-to by Dr. Hamilton. The left side 
of his face, from the eye to the throat, 
was completely stripped of the flesh 
and skin, and his head and shoulder 
badly injured.

At

ACTIVITY AT CENTRE STAR.

7:.A;
New 65 Horse Power Hoist to Re-

ISLAND OF ST. MICHAELS SHAKEplace Steam Plant. \
____

ROSSLAND, B.C., April 7—The 
new 65 horse power hoist at Centre 
Star, which is Intended, to take the 
place of the steam plant, was start
ed yesterday for the first time and is 
running In good style. It will be 
run for a week in order to limber It 
up and then will be hitched on to 
the compressor plant. A new hoist 
which has been installed in, the Spit- 

miné has been unwatered and 
within a week the machines will be 
in operation.

It is thought by the best mining 
experts that the Spitzee will prove 
when developed, one of the most val
uable assets of Le Rol property.

- , .

WENT ON STRIKE.

'

Double Demand for Increase Causes
.
Trouble at Hamilton Steel Works.

F: i i
■ Visited by Violent Earthquake 

Shocks Last Night.

PONTA DEL G ADA, Island of St. 
Michaels, April 3—Violent earth
quake shocks prevailed throughout 
this island during the night. The 
worst disturbance occurred at Villa 
Franca, where the panic stricken 
people, fled to the outskirts of the 
town.

The wealthier inhabitants are 
leaving Villa Franca, the ancient 
capital of St. Michaels, which was 
twice previously destroyed by vol
canic eruptions, being practically 
swallowed up by an eruption of mud 
in 1522.

A Hanlan IsliDetroit Iron Magnate Dtops Dead.

NEW YORK, April 7—Theodore 
D. Buhl, a multi-millionaire iron 
magnate of Detroit, Mich., dropped 
dead on the street here today. Death 
was due to apoplexy.

MOLYBDENITE IS 
FOUND XT COBALT

TORONTO, April 
box in a stooping p< 
let wound in the 1 
an unknown man 
vacant shed in the 
Island, 
suicide.

§y.

GILLETTC GOODS It was e'% zee Factory Hands Out in Russia. AREFORMERLY THE WORLD’S SUP

PLY WAS BEEN CONFINED TO
m

Standard Article’sSHUHA, Russia, _ April 7—Ten 
thousand factory hands quit work 
and demand the release of the noted 
revolutionist Arsenlus. Trouble Is 
expected momentarily.

Smallpox in B:
TORONTb. Api 

fourteen cases of 
Edmunds townshij 
The authorities hi 
hand.

n
x\NORWAY AND U. S.

»

m - 1 • >
It is to yie advantage of every 

housekeeper in Canada to urie them.
< MAGIC BAKING POWDER 

GILLETTS’ PERFUMED LYE 
IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER 
GILLETTS’ CREAM TARTAR 
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
GILLBTS’ MAMMOTH BLUB 
MAGIC BAKING SODA 

GILLETTS’ WASHING CRYSTAL 
Made for over 50 years. *x 

( Established 1862.)

TORONTO, April 7.—H. Dreany, of 
Dreany and Company, has received an 
order from an English syndicate for 
a carload of molybdenite. This sub
stance is now being mined on the Te- 
magami claim which has the largest 
deposit In the world. Melybdic acid 
Is an alloy of molydenum which is 
used in the tempering of tjie finer 
grades of steel and cutlery, and the 
market for It is confined almost solely 
to Liverpool and Sheffield.

The annual production of thé min
eral in Norway Is 14 long tons, and 
In the United States 30 short tons, 
and these countries hitherto have prac
tically controlled the world’s supply, 

COUGH DROPS on the Temagaml claim at Cobalt, 
mm thom* tu, «. which Is 30 acres in area, 20 veins of

■■pm sKsrn Æ.-sust
ÆkM thmpcornen>d kind In tlwred sad yellow box. rlAnnm aild it IS WOfth UbOUt $600 &
W 4 HIT WILL CU ton.

mmÉÿm

wm MONTREAL REFERENDUM.
tv.: - Victim of Dynamite Explosion.l mw Violated Early Closing.

Citizens Will Not Give Expression 
on Contract.KENORA, Ont., April 4.—-A young 

Scotchman working op the C.P.R. 
double tracking gang at Schovll has 
been brought in the victim of a dyna
mite explosion. It is feared he cannot 
survive as the lower part of his face 
was blown away. His name has not 
been learned yet.

OTTAWA, April 5.—Nine merchants 
who violated the city’s early closing 
by-law were fined in the police court 
thé other day. The fines imposed were 
small, but Magistrate O’Keefe warnea 
the offenders that it the offence was 
repeated the fines would be heavier.

MONEY]
MONTREAL, April 5—Aid. Payette, 

leader of the city council, declares

Tim demand was granted but they tract over ten years must be submlt- 
refused to go to work until another ted to a popular vote.
Increase of ten per cent, was granted. Now it is stated that there is no gtaf t rTT /'A I Til
This was refused and there was signs need to go to the expense of a refer- C tyf.'GILLETT. CO., LTDof trouble. The police were called out endum and an arrangement between 1» w., a.
and the trouble was averted. Many the citizens and to
of the men returned to work later. be re-arranged on another basis.

...................

1 ■ Do you wish t 
to 45 cents oi 
you spend for] 
penses ?????' 
You can posj

BY
We appeal d 
book. Write ] 
complete pricJ 
Investigate ad

northwester!
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The

Dr. Drummond's Condition.PATERSON’S COBALT, Ont, April 6.—Dr. Drum
mond, was not so well today. He is 
still unconscious and his heart is oe 

The end Is thought* ginning to fail, 
to be near.Toronto, Ont. X
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N? SPRING OPENING X< >
ite < >

TRIAL IN SIGHT < >
« ►

< > :s< ►
« »
< •i < ►[measure due 

tern Institu- 
I in this case, 
In great age. 
name for

We will be very much pleased to have you visit our store on the occasion of 
our spring opening, which will take place on the evening of Wednesday, March 
27th from 7 to 10 o’clock.

We have made a strenuous effort to have our store in a position to serve yon 
better than ever this year. Let us know what you think.

SECRETARY OF STATE EXPLAINS 

TO THE SENATE WHY INSPEC- 

TOR-GENREAL STEPS DOWN.

1 »STORY FROM WASHINGTON THAT 

COMMISSION WILL DEAL 

WITH MATTER.

m1 >h m1 ►
4 ► • mHAS A MOST DELICIOUS FLAVOUR

GET A TRIAL PACKET TO-DAY
BLACK ) lead packets only
MIXED 
GREEN

1 ► n4 ► aV
o

53< >
< »

OTTAWA, April 8.—The Senate as 
well as the House of Commons dis
cussed Lord Aylmer’s retirement to-l < »NEW YORK, April 8.—The end of 

the famous Thaw trial Is rapidly 
drawing near. The evidence for both 
the prosecution and the defence was 
In at noon today and during the after
noon Mr. Delmas addressed the Jury. 
Mr. Delmas’ speech was a striking ap
peal to the sympathies of the jurors.

When adjournment was taken Mr. 
Delmas although he had been on his 
feet for nearly three hours was not 
finished but expected to conclude by 
lunch time tomorrow. Delmas In 
his address grounded his argument on 
the story of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw and 
reviewed her evidence bringing each 
point to the notice of the twelve men 
who are to judge Thaw innocent or 
else guilty of the crime of murder. 
Delmas denounced Mrs. Nesbit, the 
mother of the wife of the prisoner, 
in the bitterest terms the eloquent 
lawyer could command. He accused 
her of deserting her child in this city 
of millions to be betrothed by false 
friends, to be lured to gilded ..palaces 
and there left the victim of a grey 
haired man. Mr. Delmas paid a glow
ing tribute to the love of the prisoner 
for his child-wife and of the love of 
the wife for her husband, 
mas,
Evelyn Nesbit’s mother of living on 
the proceeds of her daughter’s ruin 
and accused her of furnishing to the 
district attorney the arrows which 
had wounded the daughter In her 
severe cross examination.

< >
4 - . rslt,40c., 50c. AND 6ÛC. PER POUND

AT ALL GROCERS
4 ► 9DON’T FAIL TO VISIT THE< »day. ■s< >Senator Landry asked If Lord Ayl

mer had been dismissed from the po
sition of Inspector-General and who 
was to succeed him.

Mr. Scott said when Lord Aylmer 
was appointed Inspector-Geieral it 
was understood his appointment was 
to be for a period of two years and he 
had consented to that arrangement. 
He had endorsed the recommendation 
to council appointing him for a term 
of two years, 
the retiring age of 66 years. Col. 
Vidal had been named to succeed Lord 
Aylmer as Inspector-General. He had 
not reached the retiring age limit.

Sir MacKenzie Bowell said it was re
ported Lord Aylmer had not volun
tarily retired but had been removed. 
He was a man of great military exper
ience and ability, 
was to succed Lord Aylmer, was only 
a year younger and an invalid. It 
was doubtful if he would be able to 
perform the duties of the office. It 
was understood he had only been pro
moted to enable him to retire after a 
year on a higher pension than his pre
sent salary. Sir MacKenzie, In view 
of these facts, thought the affair an 
outrage on the militia.

Senator Power said that it was not 
true, as reported, that in a year'Col. 
Vidal would retire at the same pen
sion as Lord Aylmer did. 
was, Lord Aylmer had served the full 
term of 35 years in the militia and had 
a retiring allowance of $4,200 from a 
$6,000 salary. If Colonel Vidal was re
tired after a year’s service as Inspec
tor-General at a salary of $6,000 nis 
pension would be only $2,800 a year, 
because he had only 24 years of ser
vice to his credit.

Senator Ferguson wanted to know 
about the vacant portfolio of railways.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
Mr. Emmerson had made a statement 
to the House of Commons. Personally 
Sir Richard regretted that Mr. Emmer
son should have tendered hts resigna
tion. He had no doubt Mr. Emmerson 
would be able to vindicate himself be
fore the courts. Sir Richard regarded 
it as greatly to Mr. Emmerson’s credit 
that he should have resigned and meet 
his accusers as a private member, so 
that the Prime Minister, who had to 
leave the country to attend the con
ference, might not be embarrassed.

Senator Talbot called attention to 
a report published in < Winnipeg on 
Thursday that there had been no 
through train to Edmonton for thrte 
days, that there was considerable suf
fering among the Immigrants, parti
cularly among a thousand held at Dan-

BANK < »
< ►

Ladies Ready-to-wear department on the second floor. We can help you 
save money here.NEW RMLWHÏ FOR C.P.R. MjUIRE 1 

THE FIR RORlfl DOCK ON MERSEY
< >
i >
< >
< >;imes a year « * V.4 >
< * . »?Reserve Fund

$50,000
' '<? « ►

Ladies Ready-to-Wear Suits< »
« ►

■%< ►
4 ►This carried him up to v A large stock of these beautifully tailored, handsome suits at very low prices. 

Details-of two :
• ►
< -Transacted ACQUISITION WILL ENABLE COM

PANY TO CONCENTRATE IN 

ONE DOCK AT LIVERPOOL.

LINE IT IS SAID WILL BE BUILT 

FROM PORT SIMPSON, B. C.,

TO HUDSON’S BAY.

« ►
< >
< ► /J< ►

M< ►

Grey Check Tweed Suit- > Plain Grey Homespun SuitA BRANCH < > Vot
Plaited skirt trimmed with self strap- 

Norfolk style with collar of
<6 Side plaited skirt, semi-Eton coat 

trimmed with strapping of self and silk 
braid

Col. Vidal, whoa MONTREAL, April 9—The Canad
ian Pacific management have complet
ed arrangements ^ith Mersey Dock 
and Harbor Board, the port authority 
at Liverpool for the acquisition of the 
Sandon dock for the accommodation 
of their Atlantic fleet.

.This dock, which is one of the finest 
properties of its kind in Liverpool, 
will be a most valuable acquisition to 
the company, as it will enable it to 
concentrate the whole of its fleet there 
and to erect whatever prominent struc
tures may be required to meet the ex
pansion of its business. Up to the 
present the company’s fleet has been 
distributed over several parts of the 
Liverpool docks, a distance of more 
than two miles separating the Empress 
steamers, which had been allowed 
temporary berthing accommodation at 
the Sandon dock and the Alexandra 
dock at which some of the other ves
sels had established their berthing

NEW YORK, April 8.—Mr. David 
B May of Seattle, Wash., former spe
cial agent of the U. S. department of 

Interior in Alaska, and at pre
sent staying at the Waldorf-Astoria, 
in New York, says the New York 
•World,’ announces that a syndicate 

York and London million- 
will build a railway between

« ►
ping, 
self or velvet<>

• •the
$20.00$21.00**********♦♦♦♦♦« oMr. Del-

in concluding this speech accused
< >
< iEMPORIUM of New

Port Simpson, on the British Colum
bia Coast, and Fort Churchill, on 
Hurson’s Bay. This line, it is stated, 
will shorten the route from Liverpool 
to Yokohama 2,768 miles. It will be 
300 miles north of any other trans
continental line and will open up one 
of the richest farming and mining 
countries-in the world. The Port Simp
son & Eastern Railway Company, 
which is to build the road, is capital
ised at $100,000,000.

Mr. May, who is the founder of the 
undertaking, has spent sixteen years 
in the great North-West investigat
ing the posibilities of a railway.

“I have always believed,”
Mr. David May, “that the plan was company 
feasible,” but I had great trouble in space
convincing people that the north- unrivaled facilities for the dlstribu- 
western country is warm and fertile, tion of its freight as the Sandon docks 
The country has been little explored, is most conveniently situated and ac- 
and most people believe it to be cold cessible by the principal railways that
and barren. It is just the opposite, carry grain and the various other CHICAGO ILL April 8__An in-
The Chinook winds sweep across the 'kinds of Atlantic produce, which find , w’aees atrgregating a mil-
level land, and the Japan current their way from Liverpool to the lead- ™ges ® yelr whs today
makes it almost tropical. I have never tog British markets. granted to the firemen and engineers
seen crops of wheat as are raised in _ - on thirty-one railway systems run-
the North-West. The country is also nIng west of Chicago. The new wage
wonderfully rich in minerals, and • schedule is effective April 1 and
there are millions of tons of fine ^ r * brings to a close the negotiations

will.be 1,460 mile, long. * CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES J «Jcbta.e
Km^rM*Fort*£”u'r,S '££ * HEADQUARTERS. ♦ »» *X,ÏÎ?“!Î w

thirty to thirty-five hours. vWe have OTTAWA, April 8—Among equals about ten per cent., the men
already obtained terminal facilities at ^ the military appointments ga- ❖ to also receive a reduction in length
both places, and in six days expect zetted today is the authorise- * of working day. Many of the west-

<££Tf + tion of the headquarters of the 4- ern railway* h*d_etÇeP,tsdjm settle- *Mn,
This road will supply an ajlmost ^ ^nad}aT1 j^uteef Rifféfe: G. 4? ment with their firemen before the H

direet-igrte -from Liverpool to Toko- £ squadron at 'Saskatoon. The * recent negotiations were opened so whi
From Liverpool to Churchill * Company headquarters of the ❖ were not represented at the nego-

the distancep 8,363 miles and ftom company of this, squadron will * tiations concluded today.:
Church to Port Simp^n M60 miles * ~ £ follows: A. and B. com- *
Churchill to Port Simpson 1,450 panies, Moose Jaw; C. and D. *
™11“’ + companies, Regina; E. com- *
ed to the following transcontinental + panyi Wolseley; F. company, 4*
roads: Liverpool to New York 3,406 ^ gagkatoon, and G. company at ❖
miles; New York to San Francisco, T p , Albert 
3,390 miies and San Francisco to % Organisation of two *
Yokohama 6,140 miles. It is thus seen ^ squadrons of cavalry in Sas- 4*

8?Ve 2,768 ™lles of travel. ^ katchewan is also authorised. 4*
“We have contracted for two 

steamers capable of carrying 26,000 
tons, to run from Port Simpson to 
Yokohama, and have assurances from 
English capitalists that a line will be 
established from Liverpool -to Church-

“The country this road expects to 
develop has 500,000 square miles of 
the best wheat land on the face of the 
earth. Forty bushels to the acre are 
taken off the farms. I have been all 
over the country on horseback and 
know every foot of it.

“Another advantage we have over 
other transcontinental lines is that 
the Rocky Mountains in Canada are 
not so high as they are in the south.
Where we cross the highest point is 
2,400 feet, as compared to from 6,000 
to 7,000 feet where other roads 
cross.”

i*« • <►* >
< > R. H. WILLIAMS 6 SONS, LTD.< * V

and Bedroom 
:signs. See us

o
oThe fact
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GRIOT INGREASE
THE GLASGOW HOUSE• ►
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“ The Store That Serves You Best.”o
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RAILWAY ST. i ►O
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quarters.
With the acquisition of this dock the 

7 will have not only ample 
for its steamers, but will have

o
YIELD TO DEMANDS OF FIRE

MEN AND ENGINEERS FOR 
ADVANCE IN WAGES.

said ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.IE YORK BANKERS 
. FAIL FOR moi»EHTIFOL IN Birght Easter Services—Large

Choir a Successful Feature.
i

IN TRIIN RICE
1

CORBIN BANKING COMPANY 

CLAIMS TO HAVE $3,000,000 

OF ASSETS.

The services in this church on 
Easter Day were of an unusually! 
bright character, fitting indeed to the 
great festival which it commemorated. 
Holy Communion was administered at 
7.30 Am., a service at the R.N.W.M.P. 
Barracks at 9 a.m.; Matins and Holy 
Communion at 11 a.m.; 
service at 3 p.m.; Evensong at 7 p.m. 
All these services were taken by the 
rector, Rev. G. O. Hill, unassistecL 
preaching four sermons all-of which 
were powerful and well delivered, 
more particularly the evening sermon, 
the text being “It is sown a natural 
body and it is raised a natural body." 
This discourse was listened to with 
marked attention by the large congre
gation and certainly did not fail to 
have the desired effect intended by the 
preacher.

The musical portion of the services 
were under the ^jrection of Choir
master Laubach assisted by an effi
cient choir of some 40 members, con
sisting of ladies, boys and men prop
erly vested, and reflect mpeh credit on 
both director and choir, The services 
were well taken and t,he anthems, ete„ 
were well sung. Mrs, Perrin* Taylor's 
rèhdèrlng of the solo The Heavenly 
Vision, being particularly pleasing. 
The chancel of the church was beauti
fully decorated with cut flowers and 

‘smilax, the altar being particularly 
beautiful. On the whole the Rector, 
choir and congregation are to be con
gratulated for their efforts.

ENGINEER PUT ON FULL SPEED 

BUT BABY ARRIVES BEFORE 

LINE IS REACHED.

PROSPECTORS RE

COVERY OF GREAT 

rOLD CAMP. NEW YORK, April 8.—The Corbin
DETROIT. Mich., April 8,-WhU.

Ruseian Jewish immigrant on her Beach j^tel ^ Com-
way to the United States. £[ny ~
_The proud mother was anximis —Anh--offlce of the company the fol- 
that the child be bora ta the United ,owlng 8tatement wa8 given out: 
States, tlieljand i^ “The Corbin Banking Company is a 
the engineer put o p firm of private bankers consisting of
request but the stork took mattera ^ g EdgeI1 and Austln Corbin. The
in his own bands, and the y ouvert ^ exceed the liabilities by over

C..U» L the land ol Us nativity, ««..»■ vU.aM. raU ala. .Udh 
though he missed being born under - .. , , , ? nhHmHmB
the Stars and Stripes by a few hours. bestThe little mite of humanity came The members of the firm deem it best
• . I . _ Tllhnrtr Ont for tÙ6 CFBClitorS, thorBfOF©, tuBt thôy,into existence near Tilbury, Ont. . ’ oasienment The

asïÆïresss.'sre a-aasrus
mained with the mother and her Iuu-
child until the train arrived at Wind- Mr. Austin said that à rough esti

mate placed the liabilities at $1,700,- 
000, and the assets at $3,000,000. “The 
assignment was due to the maturing of 
obligations,” said he. “Times are hard 
and money .is high. The company 
owns four hundred acres of land at 
Manhattan Beach and Far Rockaway, 
which is worth $3,000,000, but it could 
not be sold today under existing con
ditions for $1,600,000. There is other 
valuable real estate in the South and 

It is probable that West, but loans and contracts prevent
ed it from being disposed of.”

The Corbin Banking Company was 
established by the late Austin Corbin, 
Sr., who was for many years controll
ing influence in the Long Island Rail
road Company.

ÆChildren’s
. mLpril 3.—Messrs. Dan Mo- 

pt. F. W. Coates have ra
the Abitibi country,

I have been working all 
sy report the discovery of 
camp north of the height 
claim that in this district 
discoveries of gold, silver 
bearing quartz have been 
Mosher is one of the best- 
pectors in western New 
is grandfather settled in 
of Fort Frances over 60 

Ind was one of the first 
to live there. He was in 
mous ship-builder in Nova 
[built several of the first 
kiled on the upper lakes.

of last year Dan Mosher 
mpanions came to Cobalt 
H Albert, Sask., and after 
ok over the Cobalt camp 
kat they would go further 
he month of May they got 
j and started north up the 
te to t]he height of land, 
itibi country. They pres
ently all last summer and" 
iveries of good silver and 
•ing quartz in large veins, 
had a gang of men const- 
rk for the past six months 
lone considerable develop- 
ne of the 27 40 acre claims 
i been staked.

good gold values are said 
en found In every foot as 
is they have gone. Com- 
mp buildings have been 
d they are confident that 
of the new camp which ia 
the “Mosher Gold Camp”

s of this new camp has 
lerable, and many pros- 
e met going north by Mes- 
• and Coates on their way 
ie distance from McDou- 
! to Englehart is 65 miles, 
iw camp is located several 
th of McDougall’s. At 
’s Narrows, a stern-pâddle 
, 72 feet long, is being 
h will ply on the Abitibi 
; season.

m
■■

__ rover, in Canada an early tnah «* 
immigrants was liable to encounter a 
snow storm and have some trouble. 
He was confident thé Immigration 
authorities and the ratifraye would do 
all they could to facilitate the for
warding of Immigrants to their des
tination.

:

INDIANA WIFE-KILLER.

3Said to Have Got Rid of Three of 
Them by Poisoned Wall Paper.

♦ 1
:

i 1Walked from Winnipeg to Portage. !CHICAGO, April 8.—A dispatch to 
the Tribune from Evansville, Ind., 
says, "Mrs. Zacharlah Watson, the PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
third wife of a farmer in Posey April 8.—A Norwegian who had walk- 
County .Indiana, died a few days ago ed from Winnipeg to Portage La Prai-
and yesterday it was discovered that rie was taken to the hospital here t<v
her death was due to the wallpaper, day with his feet frozen. He had 
on the walls and ceiling of the parlor been about a month on the road. It
that she cleaned two days before be- is likely that several of his toes will
ing taken ill. Physicians believe she have to be amputated, 
had been poisoned but were unable to 

until the wall 
examined and found to be

4-4-
•!■ ’X"!1 41 *î* 4'4' ♦ 4*,H,,t‘ -î-4,'îi 'I"î' 'M1

m
ill. -Jsor.

Members of the train crew came 
to the rescue with overcoats and oth
er parts of their wardrobe that they 
were able to dispense with, and the 
newly arrived passenger of the immi
grant train managed to keep moder
ately warm.

Several hundred immigrants were 
on board the train and they all took 
a great interest in the little Mr. 
Rosenbioom. 
the mother and child will remain in 
Windsor until she regains her 
strength. Both are said to be doing 
nicely last night.

U.S. WATER PORTS mANDERSON REMANDED.ascertain the cause
paper was 
impregnated with virulent poison. 
Watson’s first two wives died in the 
same way, their deaths occurring one 
and two years ago.

Defaulting Clerk of Bank of Eng
land Gets a Respite.

■Ï

' I
MR. DELMAS IN HIS ADDRESS 

APPEALS TO SYMPATHIES OF 

THE JURORS.

King Edward at Cartagena.WINNIPEG, April 8.—H. D. An
derson, defaulting clerk of the Bank 
of England, under arrest here, was 
again remanded for a week pending 
the arrival of an officer and papers 
from England.

Henderson Found Guilty.Several 
sunk on these

i
CARTAGENA, Spain, April 8.— 

Cartagena is in gala attire for the 
visit of ing Edward of England, and 
Alfonso of Spain here today. Queen 
Alexandra will also be here.

PORTAGE la PRAIRIE, Man., April 
8.—John Henderson employed in the 
G. T. R. construction camp, just west of 
town, was found guilty of assault on 
the cook of the gang a few days ago 
and fined twenty dollars and cost. 
Henderson could not produce the 
money so was 
for two months.

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 8.— 
It was officially announced here to
day that a treaty had been drafted be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States providing for the appointment 
of a commission tq deal with all the 
matters in dispute between the Can
adian Government and the ' United 
States in regard to water boundaries 
between the two countries.

'RAN THE ROCKS.

Battleship Trafalgar Meets With an 
Accident.

HIS BRIDE AND $6,175 GONE.

Colorado Rarichfilâü Tells Police 
Spouse Ran Away With Money,

Fatal Fire in New York.

'INEW YORK, April 8—Fire early to
day partially destroyed the car bams 
and power house of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company, extending 
from One Hundred and Forty-Fifth to 
one Hundred and Forth-sixth streets, 
and from Lennox avenue to Seventh 

During the course of the

sent to the local jail"g.ht.
A

DAVENPORT, England, April 8.— 
The British battleship Tralfalgar went 
ashore today on the rocks of Devil’s 
Point, behind the naval victulating 
yard at East Stonehouse, while pro- 
ceding to Plymouth Sound from Dav
enport.

Six tugs eventually succeeded in re
floating the Trafalgar an hour after : 
she went on the rocks. She was taken I 
into the harbor where she will 
docked. There was a considerable 
quantity of water in her forward com
partment.

cm
MMINNEAPOLIS, April 8.—MrS.

Sophie Wambaugh, 38 years old, for
merly Miss Sophife Finlan, who was 
married by Municipal Judge Fake on 
Friday after she had been arrested 
on the charge of obtaining $3,175 
from her prospective husband, Wil
liam Wambaugh, disappeared yester
day after obtaining more than $3000 
from Wambaugh in a downtown de
partment store.

Wambaugh says he bought a pair 
of trousers and entered a room to try 
them on. His wife induced him to

* give her all his money, more than
* ; $3,000, before he entered the room,
* he told the police, and that his wife 

disappeared before he came out.
Wambaugh is said to own a sheep

$ PAID UP CAPITAL «260.000. REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD;, K “

4 \ Life, Hail, Tornado, Health, Accident, Liability, Plate Glass, J | marriage, telling him that she own-
T Boiler Insurance written in the best. OLD LINE Companies. ’ ,, ed real estate in Chicago.

We own 30,000 acres of the best wild and ipaproved lands in Can- J ; baugh charged that the woman ob-
I ada, located in the famous “Soo” strip, between Halbrite and Stough-o ^Ined^jone^ from j him ^n ^

, „ , . „„ _ twice as much when they were mar-
We control the sale of 10,000 acres improved farm lands near Ke-| ried_ wambaugh says he will gèt a

* gina. < i divorce. -
* I Among these lands are numerous snaps, which, if purchased * J
* ► within the next few months, will vmake the holders a very satisfac-,,
Î tory profit and in a short time. ' *♦

The terms in all cases are very reasonable.
* I Investors and homeseekers will make a serious mistake if they * J
* ; purchase elsewhere before making an inspection at our office.

Men and teams ready’at all times to show property.
HOUSES AND PROPERTY IN AND ABOUT REGINA.

. We have lots in every part of the City.
North Bay Express Crashes Into a We have dwelling houses in every part of the City.

Freight Injuring Three. > I 4 We have several sites which are desirable locations for whole- < *
____  ‘ i1 sale establishments, warehouses, etc.

HUNTSVILLE, Ont., April 8.—In a ! ! We have houses at all prices from $1,000 to $12,000 in value. \ ‘
collision a few miles north of here ’ \ Prices and terms on all of the above are right. < *
between the North Bay express and a ,, Do not hesitate to call and state your wants. We can fill them. %
freight, Brakeman Richardson, Con- < * __________________
doctor Wellington and Brakeman . _ “ 11
M«ye- <*«>« w=,4 injured, TH£ SASKATCHEWAN REALTY AND IMPROVEMENT CO., LTD,::

MrnSM6 T‘SlaSE : =«"” s**t ; | ; J?n H**
,, : Ba,lamLa"ianiQJ"L,d- " :; «S™ ™i
ortbe wreck'waa a atAlled freight and J. H. HASLAM. Pretident. H. B. REED. S«r,t.„.| 6»».6J.

“«■» “■ ............. .. .................................. ********...................... ..
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Death of a Toronto Pioneer.

TORONTO, April 8.—Wm. Thomp
son, a pioneer died here today. Mr. 
Thompson was fonherly president of 
the Northern Railway and was vice- 
president of, the Consolidated Bank.

Avenue.
tire one fireman was killed and three 
others probably fatally injured. The 
financial loss is heavy.BRITISH HOUSE 

REASSEMBLES
1

For Infants and Children.
.

JS|æ :

|F ST. MICHAELS SHAKE

ly Violent Earthquake 

hocks Last Night.

I DEL G ADA. Island of St.
: April 3—Violent earth- 
cks prevailed throughout 
a during the night. The 
;urbance occurred at Villa 
'here the panic stricken 
d to the outskirts of the

ealthier 
ilia Franca,

St. Michaels, which was 
viously destroyed by vol- 
ptions, being practically 
up by an eruption of mud

liF
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[The SASKATCHEWAN REALTY & IMPROVEMENT f 
Company,'Limited

be Im

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

I*EFFORT TO BE MADE TO RUSH 

MATTERS THROUGH FROM 

THIS ON.

• •

HCorner Tenth Avenue and Broad St., Regina, Sask.::A Hanlan Island Mystery.
1#

'I
TORONTO, April 8.—Sitting on 'a 

box in a stooping position with a bul
let wound in the head the body of 
an unknown man was found in a 
vacant shed in the centre of Hanian’s 
island, it was evidently a case of 
suicide.

| *

’ LONDON, April, 8.—The Imperial 
Parliament assembled today after the 
Easter holidays. While there is a lot 
of work before the house the premier 
is confident of .being able to rush mat
ters through. The budget will be in
troduced on April 10. It is expected 
to lead to a lively and prolonged de
bate. The question of the trouble be
tween the House of Commons and the 
Lords is slated to come up soon and 
will likely cause a warm discussion.

Wam-
of4 I

O

*4 ton.
inhabitants ars 

the ancient <►
m Smallpox in Bruce Peninsula.

TORONT6, April 8.—There are 
fourteen cases of small pox" in St. 
Edmunds township, Bruce Peninsula. 
The authorities have, the matter In
band.

-»
• • InKISSING THE BIBLE. %4 1 'T4 I ■ -•

,
Montreal Judge Substitutes Placing 

the Hand on the Book. ia-m UseVm * ».t 4*COLLISION NEAR HUNTSVILLE.lated Early Closing.

A, April 5.—Nine merchants , 
ted the city’s early dosing 
re fined in the police court 
lay. The fines imposed were 
Magistrate O’Keefe warned 

ers that if the offence was 
he fines would be heavier.

.3868 ♦>* MONTREAL, April 7.—Recorder 
«I Weir has adopted in his court a new 
* way of swearing witnesses. There will 

be no more kissing of the Bible, and 
4> all the witness will have to do will be 

put his hand on the book and swear 
that he will say the truth. This, it is 
thought is dçne for sanitary reasons 

. as the old way was suspected of trans
mitting microbes.

:<4

'■ For Over 
Thirty Years

MONEY SAVED "■ ■ g
• • 8Do you wish to save from 16 

to 45 cents on 
you spend for 
penses ?????????????
You can positively save It

BY w2TM U*
We appeal to your 
book. Write at once 
complete price liât, it ia 
Investigate aad be com

NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY
259 and *1

every dollar 
household ex- I1 . :1

m ■.

end’s Condition.
■ -

, Ont., April 6.—Dr. Drtum 
not so well today. Hs to 

jcious and hto heart to »**.%■ 
fail. The end te thought
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AVege tablePreparation for As - 
slmilating theloodandBeg dia
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

EromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Containe neither 
Oraum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
NoTNAacôric.

1

Kro/x cfCkl Er.VT'lZ'SZ PTlT^Jt
Pmn/Jon SeeJ. - 
Alx.St.in ~ *
JtmkAUUti- 
Anitt Seed. * ()

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Spur S tomach.Diarrhoda, 
Worms .Convubions Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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FORI
MOVEMENT TO FEDE] 

MA, NIPISSING. THU1 

AND RAINY

FORT FRANCIS, On 
At a public meeting 
night, both parties 
sented. a resolution w 
favor of the formatic 
province to include the 
Algoma, Nipissing, Thu 
Rainy River, 
greatly incensed at thel 
the Whitney governm 
count of the exceeding 
in these districts, man 
tiers are pulling out 
the Normwest.

These

BEEN
WILL PROBABLY BE 

BY COL. VIDAL—R] 
DATES FROM A

OTTAWA, April 4— 
Inspector General of 
Militia, has been retiri
1.

Lord Aylmer is pracj 
the Canadian militia, I 
to the Minister, and ha] 
step he has obtained d 
It is said that he is td 
by Col. Vidal. ]

The order retiring I 
was approved by Lori 

Lord Aylmer in 189 3] 
ing that he was a Lil 
his brother was a Lib] 
for the Dominion PaJ 
appointed Deputy Adjj 
by the Conservative G| 
cause of his special qu 
the office. In January] 
promoted by the Consd 
Adjutant General on I 
ment of Col. Powell. | 

Lord Aylmer is the I 
who filled the office j 
ficer commanding. Hj 
the departure of Lord I 
was highly praised by] 
press, from Halifax | 
for the able way in 
charged the duties d 
When the Militia Coud 
ed, Lord Aylmer was] 
or General of the Cal 
He has fearlessly disc] 
ties of that position ] 
criticising what was ] 
plauding what was ri] 
who was hit, yet avoij 
carping remarks.

Lord Aylmer is evd 
dier, and has been id 
in the Mediterranean.] 
and bearing stamps hi 
the fighting line, as | 
mand. He is partie] 
all the officers of the] 
itia from the Atlantij 
who, with one accord] 
retirement.

CRUELTY OF Hi

Murdered residents

Capita]

SAN SALVADOR, A 
ing to reports circula 
Honduras when the 1 
guan army occupied 
capital of Honduras, 
the place and murdei 
people. The children 
filo Carcano were had 
vaders.

x
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You would like to 

would like to interest ; 
CELEBRATED L 
500 PER CENT. D 

joining I his. Fortunes 
WHY NOT take, 

of every advance ? XV 
them grow from 'en c( 
an order TODAY and 

These shares may 
will be worth DOUBL 
shares. Stock certifié 
banker purchaser max
CLARK & COMPAN

Rkfkrrncbs : Capitol 
N. B.—The prospecte fd 

offer open for longer than c 
sent free on application

A PRE1
in front o: 
and quite
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does this

WINDOW
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10 ■ EMPIRE GREAT RUSH OF 

ME Me HBNE-SEËKERS
-r IN ElseSlMI

YOUNG'S REALTY S BROKERAGE f,o. I BILOKBES REGINA BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1881

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196
Capital all paid up . . •
Reserve Fund . -
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

■- PREFERENTIAL TARIFF, BRITISH 

POSTAL RATES AND NAVAL 

RESERVE DISCUSSED.

••THE HOME OF OPPORTUNITY.” SPEAKS OF EAGLE-EYED NED 

BOYLE AND CITY’S IMPROVE

MENT POLICY.

LARGE NUMBER ON THEIR WAY 

TO CANADIAN WEST FROM 

ACROSS THE LINE.We Have What You Want In

WAREHOUSE SITES, 
RESIDENTIAL SITES,
CHEAP SUBURBAN PROPERTY, 
PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT, 
WE CAN INSURE YOUR HOME.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 0 ^0.^ President. 
g Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, M G ’^ ice-Presi 

E. S. Clous ton, General Manager
sided16’ Lleut""C0l0nel 611 first Tuesday in April, was

The report of the Executive Com- ed with the usual rush of 
mended a system of preferential tar- seekers, a large Pr°Por ° jU„ b

as££££»ïs--*5
C0TtiTO=r‘“ . propaganda SS T the last WtOJj gg.jg

«“ .S SS.S5*• —
nartles are equally in favor of the ier travel than ever before, 
principle o6f preferential tariffs. The The Colonists and ^ler^rates 
Canadian Government have fully per- are sold only on March
formed their part, the preference has of the month but during 
been given In the conference of weather conditions in the 
190*2, fir Wilfrid Laurier on behalf travel down to some ®xtb^ln„ing in 
of Canada, offered to continue the the eastern !_ines Jffe b ^nd there 
present preference, and grant further double sections tonig 
preference in a list of selected arti- will be specials on the Soo im, 
des, provided the Mother Country the Great Western, the m p 
would reciprocate. Sir Wilfrid Laur- & St. Louis and in face nearly ev^y
1er has repeatedly stated that he has line from taken out on the
been, and still is ready and willing will be specials token^ out p&_
to carry this offer into effect as soon G.r„eat N°^her“g00tb 1ines and extra 
as the Imperial Government are pre- cific and the b 
pared to negotiate with him in the cars will be added to every tram.
matter. The Conservative party 
have for many years been equally 
anxious for mutual preferential

far as this

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 3—The
attend- 
home-

john A. Copeland, of Harriston, 
Ont., has written and published a 
book in which he relates the ex
periences and impressions of a trip 
through the “Golden Region Out 
West.” Speaking of Regina, Mr. 
Copeland says:

“Rain began to pour a day before 
we reached Regina, and continued 
a day after we got there, and every
thing was covered with sticky mud, 
yet we could not but be favorably 
impressed with the city. We stay
ed here the balance of that day and 
that night, and found the hotel ac
commodation first-class, with mod
erate charges. In fact, some Eastern 
hotels charge higher rates ahd do not 
give as good service. We stopped at 
the Alexandra.

“Regina’s mud is similar to that 
at Winnipeg. It stays with you. It 
is greasy. It stains your clothes. 
But the enterprising citizens are not 
going to be annoyed with mud in 

Rapidly the streets are bo
under excellent pavement 

and expensive buildings 
One year from

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in Won <England) >- 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

t; V

o1 Credit and Commercial CreditsTravellers' Circular Letters

issued for use in all parts of the world Collections madei 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the Unit,, 1 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposit,

current rates.

r

No matter what you want in City Property or
home or for investmentFarm Lands either for your 

have something to offer.
at

we
and see us ! Tomorrow may beCall at once A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branchtoo late !
X

P.

Young’s Realty and Brokerage Co.,
NEW LEADER BLOCK - - REGINA CusHing Bros. Co.'sRegina, 

ing put 
Numerous 
are' being erected, 
now Regina will be a second to Win
nipeg in all hut size.”

Not a “Spicy Place.*’
northward Mr. Cdpo-

WINDOW & DOOR FACTORYREBEL PEASANTSTherefore, astrade.
1 eague is concerned, its work on that 
point in this country has been suc
cessfully accomplished.”

Gratification was expressed that 
at the Imperial Conference to be held 
in London, Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
be in a position to once more press 
upon the Imperial Government his 
offer of mutual preferential tariffs. If 
the Imperial Government is still 
prepared to do anything, the incen
tive is urged upon uanadian repre
sentatives at the conference to use

Wo manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’ Supplie,

Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.
Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

Proceeding
land struck Saskatoon, but apparent
ly fails to have been as much im
pressed with the city on the Sas
katchewan as it citizens would prob
ably like. He says: . , .

“Saskatoon is not a spicy looking 
at. its best in daylight, and we 

were certainly not impressed with 
its hospitality when we arrived at 
about 10 p. rn. So great was the
mob at the station that we could every effort to secure an agreement . n o
hardly get off. They were whoop- for a system of mutual preferential BUCHAREST, Roumama, ap ■
ins and yelling like a lot of hood- tariffs among all the colonies, leav-  The measures proposed by tn fgth
t.ig ana 6 train only -ng Great Britain out of the arrange- ernment to meet the demands of the

Friends ment until she expresses a willingness evolted peasantry, and the ena u 
to unite with the outer Empire in clvll war which is devastating
such a policy. Moldavia and Wallachia. ^er® . ,

Hope was expressed that the Im- r,,unted in today’s issue of the 
perial Government might be induced Gazette, in the shape of a pr 
to lower the postal charge on news- tion isRUed in the name or King 
papers and magazines sent from (-fogies. The royal proclamant) p 
Great Britain to the Colonies, and peals for the patriotic co-operation 
the Government was urged to take tll(J Feople to secure the re-estannsu 
some definite action towards the es- ment cr tranquility, and announc 
tablisbmest of a naval reserve in that the sovereign has agreed to tue 
Canada. immediate suppression of some of the

A copy of the executive’s report heavy taxes, while hereafter the tar 
will be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. lal,ds wilt he cultivated by the state

or leased direct to the peasants Not 
one of the largest syndicates hitherto 
engaged in farming vast tracts of 
land will he allowed to hold more
-ban 3,000 acres.

The document also gives notice of 
the introduction of laws to ameloirate 
the condition of peasantry,facilitating 
the ia'sing of money, to pay rents, re
forming the taxation of smallholdings 
and revising the terms of the agricul- 
tarai agreements which at present 
practicaly enslave the peasantry.

The minister of the interior an
nounced today that the situation in 
Moldavia had improved, but there Is

REGINA FLOUR Factories at

* GINA, CALGARY & EDMONTON
Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
St. West (North of the Railway)

ROUMANIAN GOVERNMENT AN
NOUNCES SUPPRESSION OF 

CRUSHING TAXES.
un

town

LJ Regina Office : Dewdney
Let us estimate on your requirements,

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.
ï 1

l
■ # lums, as if they saw

in two or three years.EFLOUR gm once
whom we expected to meet ms were 
not there. We trudged all over the 
town, carrying our grips, until we 
found their houses, only to learn 
that they had gone to Ontario to re
cuperate their health. We were 
sorry their health had required re
cuperating just about that time. We 

difficulty in finding room ifi a 
all the rooms being taken.

Finally, we secured excellent accom
modation at the Queen’s; a small, un
pretentious looking structure near 
the station.”

Re-visiting Regina on his return 
trip, the man from the East again 
has more to say about the city, writ
ing as follows:

“Our return to Regina after an 
absence of about two weeks showed 
that this city is making rapid strides.
Work on the streets and on the dif
ferent fine buildings has progressed 
wonderfully^ Swarms of men are 
busy paving the streets. Regina’s
site Is almost level, and the idea of ____ _ , .. ...
the city engineer is to make is per- vviff’E CANNOT LEAVE HIM AND 
fectiy so. Streets which are a little 
high are being dug down to it and 
those a little below the «mean level 
are being filled in and raised. Before 
long Regina will be one of the best 
paved cities in the west. Here we 
met a lot of friends again. Our old 
neighbor, G. A. Cosford, was there.
He says he is making from four .to 
six dollars a day selling books and 
picture post cards. When he went 
out to the west in the spring he 
tackled heavy work, and was earning 
high wages until an accident with 
a threshing machine ruined his left 

rm en-crmr -RV wrist. He has taken up land, and ex- T00K EXCEPTION TO SPEECH BY | pectg goon t0 move- on t0 his home-

ALEXINSKI, SOCIAL

DEMOCRAT.

an-

FIEE CHILDREN 
BURNED 10 OEM

VISCOUNT iTH 
OH JACK POLICY

iiii
ll
i

lil

,

i

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked front Re
gina Flour.

had
hotel,

MINISTER DECLARES 
FLOWERY KINGDOM HAS NO 

AGGRESSIVE INTENTIONS.

FOREIGN WERE LOCKED UP AT HOME 
WHILE MOTHER WENT OUT 

TO CALL.
FRANCISCO, April 3.—Mall 

Tokio state that Vis- 
ern minister of

SAN
counT Hayashi1 foreign minister of

ese^diet ^n answer ^t^^estions^of 

members regarding the government s 
attitude concerning the refusal of^the 
San Francisco

LANGDON, N. D., April 4.—Three 
little children met death here 
Monday afternoon in one of the sad
dest tragedies that has ever occurred 
in this Vlcihity. The victims of the 
flames were the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Henderson, of this 

Mrs. Henderson left the ch.ll-

SUNOS 01 HUBBY on
ese diet in answer

MADE BY ____  authorities to admit
Japanese to the public schools, said:

“The American government, which 
throughout had shown profound sym
pathy with the Japanese nation, sent 
us a telegraphic expression of its re
gret of the occurrence before our pro
tests had reached Washington. We 
considered that our proper course was 
to stand on one side and patiently 
wait developments

“In regard to the foreign suspicion 
of aggresive intentions on the part of 
japan, these ideas can only be attri
buted to great ignorance of the con
ditions here. The military and naval 
proposals in the budget are of a kind 
merely to restore and reorganise the 
national force just as every nation is 
doing. On behalf not only of the govr 
ernment, but also of the nation. I 
beg to declare that Japan has no ag
gressive intentions whatever. As far 

commerce is concerned our policy 
may or may not be considered aggres
sive. We intend to push our Interests 
to the front. We have the right pos
sessed by all countries to peacefully 
compete with other nations.but we in
tend to firmly adhere to the princi
ples of equal opportunity and tre open 
door in which we have the fullest 
belief.”

JV

THE RFf.lNA-ROLLER MILL GO place.
dren locked in the house while she 

to visit a short time withCLAIM ALIMONY UNLESS HE 

BEATS HER OFTEN.
ran over
a neighbor About forty minutes af
ter her departure flames were 
coming from the Henderson home asd 
neighbors rushed there to put out 
the fire. When the distracted mother 

and informed the peiple that

seen

* *
❖ BEHRING STRAITS TUNNEL *
4*
❖ SCHEME REJECTED. *SIN FRANCISCO El IN DUMA HAMILTON, Ont., April 4—Judge 

Monck has ruled that a wife has no 
right to leave her husband and de
mand alimony unless he beats her 

J. Morden, of

came
the children were in the house doors 
were broken open and the babies 

discovered lying close togetherHOLOCAUST LED BY ROBRINSKI ❖ ❖By Associated Press.
❖ LONDON, April 4—A
❖ Petersburg despatch says
❖ cabinet has rejected the pro- •> 
•5* posai for the construction of the •>
❖ Behring Straits tunnel, by ❖ 
•5* means of which it was ulti- y
❖ mately hoped to link the Trans- y 

and the Cana- *5*

were
in one room, all dead and smoking 

The fire was extinguisued on
repeatedly. James 
Bullock’s Corners, who was Ordered 
by the magistrate to pay his wife 
$3 per week alimony pleaded against 
the ruling. Morden claims his wife’s 
favorite term of endearment for him 
was “drunken brute” and that she 
said she hoped his soul would shrivel 

Evidence was produced to

St. ❖ 
the ❖ hot.

their bodies before the remains were 
cremated It is supposed the children 
dren got to playing with matches 
after the mother uad gone.

TWENTY BURNED TO DEATH 

and AS MANY MORE IN

JURED IN BAD FIRE

stead.
“Regina believes in having things 

run right, so they have appointed 
Mr. A. E. Boyle, formerly of the 
Toronto Globe and now a flourish
ing real estate agent in Regina, Pub- 

His business

* Siberian railway 
•î» dian Pacific.in hades.

show that after repeated bickerings 
Mrs. Morden refused to go to church 

husband and sit in the

❖
❖ as

SAN FRANCISCO, April ^—Twe*- with her , .
front pew; then she alleges he beat 
her. The judge allowed the appeal 
of the husband.

aT PETERSBURG, April 4—In Ucity Commissioner, 
consequence of a speech made by M. is to see that the city is advertised 
A Alexinskl Social Democrat, con- well, properly and correctly. , Har- 
taining a quotation from an article riston people will remember Mr. 
in the London Economist, attributing Boyle. He was the reporter of the 
to the Russian Government bad faith Globe sent up at the time of the in- 
in dissolving the first parliament vestigation into the finding of the 

concluding loans without its dead man at Ferguson’s ditch. He 
of conservative mem- finds things coming easier in the

teenth 
today.

The injured are 
class and were asleep in their rooms 
when the fire started. Before they 
could be aroused the flames had 
spread through the building. The 
walls fell and the inmates were 
burled in the ruins, twenty being 
taken out dead and dying.

People from other hotels in the 
vicinity rushed to the assistance of 
the burned victims and succeeded in 
rescuing all of them from the flaming 
timbers.

Ambulances were 
essed and automobiles were brought 

service and the victims hurried 
Potrero emergency hospital, 

where several died.

coming in from 
From the districts of Vlashica Dam- 

Tecuct, Buzen, Dolj, Olt and 
familiar

of the laboring
« bovitz,

Teleorman come the now 
stories of incendiarism, pillage tmd 
excesses of all kinds. The censorship 
is strict, with the result that details 
of the occurrences are lacking.

The workmen in the petroleum dis- 
also in a state of excite-

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN DIS
CREDITS STORY CONNECT- 

HIS NAME WlfH IT.

and
b^Tot the^ouse withdrew from the I West, jret even if other towns send 
hall of parliament this afternoon. a rain of brickbats Mr. A. E. Boyle 

The bolt was-organized by Count keeps a firm grip on his population 
Rebrinski president of the Const!- claims for the city of Regina, ' the 
tutional ’conservative party, and hdoi of his heart. According to his 
Monarchist member of parliament idea none like it in the vast entire 
from Tula who when Mr. Alexinskl extent of the big west. Every new 
read the offending article, sprang arrival in Regina is under his eagle 
from his seat, shouting that Mr. eye, and he never fails to record the 
Alexinski’s action was treasonable, increase in population. He main- 
and that as the dissolution of parlia- tains that the population of Regina 
ment was an act of the monarch, he at present is 12,000 and claims that 
called on all loyal Russians to follow fie has proofs for that, in spite of 
him from the hall. the fact that the Government census

The Incident caused the greatest gives the population at about 7,000. 
excitement and fears were expressed Here we had the pleasure of meeting 
that it might be a prelude to the dis- y(jUng Mr. Mutrie, son of Col. Mutrie 
solution of parliament. - After a cau- 0f Guelph. He is doing well. Others 
eus the bolters decided to present a we met had the same story to tell.” 
formal protest agairiht the speech of 
Mr. Alexinskl and the failure of MY 
Golovin, president of the Lower 
House, to Interrupt him.

SOTS FITE 10 BE 
SETTLED TO DAY

trlcts are 
ment, but the authorities believe that 
the measures taken will prevent any 
disorder among them.

Plenty of troops have been concen
trated here to protect the capital and 
reinforcements speedily are being dis
tributed in the disturbed sections.

The new cabinet ministers propose 
to make a tour of the country and 
personally superintend the measures 
taken in order to end the agitation.

OTTAWA, April 4.—In answer to 
Dr. Reid, Sir Frederick Borden said 
all he knew about his name being 
connected with the high commission- 
ership was what he had seen in the 
newspappers. The position was not 
vacant and he hoped to see Lord 
Strathcona long adorn the position.

BODY OF JAMES H0SLER FOUND 

WITH PART OF FACE EATEN 

BY WOLVES
hurriedly harn-

LUNACY COMMISSION WILL PRE
SENT ITS REPORT TO JUS

TICE FITZGERALD.

into
to the

is t™r?Md oMh! findingU£°|e 

body of Jas. Hosier on the prairie, 
about forty miles west of town. On 
Christmas day. Hosier was at the 
Underwood home In 35-11, and start
ed for his homestead but never reach
ed it. A searching party set out to 
find the missing man, but it was six 
or seven weeks before the body was 
found, about fifteen miles south of 
the home he had left on Christmas 
day The uper part of the face had 
been eaten away by wolves. The 
body of the unfirtunate man was 

friends In the locality.

Mr. Bryce Off for Chicago.

TORONTO, April 4—The Right 
Hon. James and Mrs. Bryce left at 
eight tonight for Chicago 
spending two days in Toronto, 
afternoon Mr. Bryce 
meeting of students and others at 
Wycliffe College.

C.Y. RANCH SOLD.

Price Was $250,000—Name of Buy
er Not Disclosed.

NEW YORK, April 3.—Early to
morrow the three men appointed tç 
investigate the sanity of Harry K. 
Thaw will report to Justice Fitzger
ald and a few minutes later he will 
know if he Is to he confined In an 
asylum for life or again go on trial 
for the murder of Stanford" White. 
Thaw submitted to a severe examina
tion today and afterwards was highly 
elated with the showing he made.

TRAMPLED BY HORSES. after
This

v

Canadian Invalid Received Terrible 
Injuries at Portland.

ad dressed a
E:
t- LAWSON COBALT 

MINES DISPUTE
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., AmU 4.—A

report from Taber says:
Ranch, two and a half miles north 
of Taber, has been sold for over a 
quarter of a million dollars to parties 
whose identity has not been divulg- 
ed. The property consists of 38,000 
acres and brought about $7 an acre. 
A. McLean was the original owner, 
but he disposed of it about a year 

to parties of whom Mr. B. Reid, 
As high as

BRÔCKVILLE, Ont., April 4.—A 
hocking accident is reported from 
Portland, Me., the victim being Joseph 
Ready, of Perth, who had gone to that

Ready

Lynx Shot Near Portage la'Prairie.ILL BE HOSTIEm
place on a visit to relatives, 
is an invalid from rheumatism and 
after being helped out of a wagon 
stood holding the horses while the 
driver went inside with his grips. The 
horses, one of which was a colt be
came unmanageable and getting him 
under his feet, trampled him fright
fully before the driver succeeded in 
rescuing him. One leg was broken 
and his head and face a mass of cuts 
/md bruises. Ready suffered greatly 
from the shock and his recovery is a 
matter of doubt.

Hosier was in Saskatoon last summer 
and worked for John Vance during 
June, July and August. In the fall 
he went to his honlest®a<L He 
a man of about fifty-five years of 

and married. A wife and family 
living in Manitoba.

Man..PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE 
April 4—A fine lynx, measuring 
three feet in. length and 22 inches 
high, was shot on the farm of Cap
tain Snider, one mile north of the 
city today.

TREASURE IN WATERY CAVE.*
IN

wasSETTLEMENT REACHED IN SU

PREME COURT IN FAVOR OF 

CORNWALL MAN.

Ohio Convict Says He Knows Where 

Millions Are Buried.
ago
the manager, is one.
40,000 head have been on the ranen 
at one time. It is understood that 
the property will be sold in sections 
of half sections to farmers.

age
are

COMPROMISE REACHED WHICH 

WELL MEAN INCREASE OF 
$6*000,000 YEARLY.

ADRON, O., April 3.—Thomas Mc- 
Caskie, sentenced to three years in 
the penitentiary on a charge of shoot
ing with intent to kill, says he car
ries the secret of the hiding place ot 
a million dollars’ worth of silver bul
lion. McCaskie says that the silver 
was taken from a ship by pirates in 
the West Indies many years ago and 
hid in a cave under water in one of 
the many coral islands in the West 
Indies. He adds that the secret was 
given to him by the grandfather of a 
little Cuban girl, whom he saved from 
drowning, for which he was given 
medal by the Cuban government. The 
old man, so the story goes, had been 
one of the pirate crew and now the 
only one living. ,

When he was arrested McCaskie 
had been working on a diving suit, 
which he claimed he had intended to 
take to the West Indies with him in 
his attempt to reach the entrance to 
the cave and secure the treasure. Now 
he claims that he will go after the 
treasure after his release from the 
penitentiary. *

Judges’ Salaries.

BLADES.N$V*/^s. - * Â

NOANNUAL 
TAX.
Iff you wish to toot 
one off these Razors 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on 
your port, apply A 
to us for sZfS. 
details l

OTTAWA, April 4.—The Laws<^ 
Cobalt Mines have been argued in 
the Supreme Court for the past two 
or three days. It" is understood that 
a settlement was reached tonight. 
About three-quarters of the mine 

to John McMartin, contractor,

gtoeyr A
garments

**

nderwearJr 
’d^^^rkeeps you com- df 
^^■Sÿas well as 

warm, because the 
^^Vghort fibres that 

a make some under- 
v JOiwear itch are taken 

«VL - out of Pen-

rmiMI
la a winy el fabrics, afafas asd prices 

for worses, area sad 
mür--J by year ewe mm.

OTTAWA, April 3.—The Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth has given notice of the 
following resolution to provide that 
the salaries of judges of the Court of 
Appeal and the King’s Bench in 
Manitoba be as follows: the Chief 
Justice of the Court of Appeals, 
*8,000; three Judges of the said 
court, |7,000; Chief Justice of the 
Court of the King’s Bench, |7,000, 
and three judges of said court, $6,000 
per annum and that the salaries of 
the eleven judges and junior judges 
of the county courts in British Col
umbia should be $3,000.

Eft

Vsettlemeht

affected today. The compromise was 
agreed to by both sides and tomorrow 
the labor chiefs Will meet the general 
managers and sign the new schedules, 

terms of agreement provide for 
material advance tn wages to the 

employees over what was originally 
offered by the managers. This ad- 
vànce will approximate $600,000 . a 
year, which added to original in
crease offered by the railways will 
mean about six millions yearly to the 
pay rolls of the forty roads involved. 

'The greatest concession made by the 
'employees was the waving of thenlee- 
hour day. Both sides to the con
troversy yieiued, to the urgent ap
peals of the federal mediators and 
made the concessions in the interests 

All concerned are pleased-

s'
M&

goes
of Cornwall, and the other quarter to 

McMartin’s Inter-
ft-

Toronto people, 
est Is said to be about five millions. 
He will have to pay $25,000 to three 
prospectors whose Interests 
bought out â couple of years ago, on 
the understanding that If - - wins 
the case they would get the amount.

It tv The
hea V PRICES 

Mr In

Ü
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Leather Csse 
cable Concave $300

•am far Heaey Beard»
T "Corbo-Movnetic JUasM 

Cushion Strops, $1.00
Pm Booklet “Bill» *• Sharer*.Young Lad Frozen to Death.

KENORA,' Ont., April 4—A young 
ad, named McMillan, aged seven 
ears, strayed awgy from home last 

evening and was found later on by 
some boys frozen to death.

Selling Agents,
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Regina, Sask.
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LC.M.G., President. 
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ED TO DEATH
iked up at home

[OTHER WENT OUT 

TO CALL.

tf, N. D., April 4.—Three 
en met death here on 
irnoon

that has ever occurred 
nity. The victims of the 

the children of Mr. and 
rt Henderson, of this 
. Henderson left the chll- 
[ in the house while she 
i visit a short time with 
About forty minutes af- 

larture flames were seen 
i the Henderson home asd 
rushed there to put out 
hen the distracted mother 
Informed the pelple that 
l were in the house doors 
sn open and the babies 
rered lying close together 
on, all dead and smoking 
fire was extinguished on 
i before the remains were- 
[t is supposed the children 
:o playing with matches 
îother uad gone.

in one of the sad-
es

DERICK BORDEN DIE
TS STORY CONNECT- 
5 NAME WliH IT.

Ia, April 4.—In answer to- 
' Sir Frederick Borden said 
bw about his name being 
1 with the high commission- 
k what he had seen in the 
frs. The position was not 
kd he hoped to see Lord 
a. long adorn the position.

Iryce Off /or Chicago.

TO, April 4—The Right 
Les and Mrs. Bryce left at 
tight for Chicago after 
two days in Toronto. This 
Mr. Bryce addressed a. 

pf students and others at 
College.

it Near Portage la*Prairie.

LGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
LA fine lynx, measuring 
t in. length and 22 Inches 
p shot on the farm of Cap- 

mile north of theer, one
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For Street and Stable we are showing 
a fine line ofPEACE PROSPECTS)11 WILFRID 

DEPARTS FOR
I A PRETTY SIGN BOARD ji
! ....... "— H Horse BlanketsOUT OF ORDER A

in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

* <• in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
•Duck,'etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

*
* < >

! C R A R R E R I
* does this work in yy qize and color

WESTERN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 

AND MANAGERS DRAWING 

CLOSER.

SPEAKER RULED ON GROUND OF 
TECHNICALITY AND RUL

ING CARRIED.* o* WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE <** i❖ LEFT OTTAWA AT 3.40 YESTER
DAY FOR COLONIAL CONFER

ENCE IN LONDON.

* 3—The
prospects of peace in the railroad 
situation appeared brighter tonight 

assa presented his motion calling after another day and evening spent 
upon Mr. Fowler to either withdraw in conferences between emissaries 
his statements affecting certain min- of President Roosevelt and the rail- 
lsfers and Members of the House or way managers. While no common 
to prove them. He said that while his grounds have yet been found, both 
motion would cover pretty much the sides are drawing closer together, 
same ground as he had already cov- Chief Garretspn, of the employees, 
ered, still there was sufficient new when seen today 
matter In it and sufficiently different that While he was not in a position 
from the other to put It within the to make a statement It could be said 
order of the House. that the nine hour day was the real

Mr. Speaker said that the motion stumbling block. It is said t 
covered the same grounds as the one companies are considering the g - 
put by Mr. Bourassa already and in8 of a, ,nine"h°ur *i.a3L t
therefore he would have to rule It steP could not be Put 
out of order. He was willing, how- once as It would necessitate the com- 
ever, to hear the views of the House pleFf rearrangement o 
on the point of order. scehdules If a strike is called on

Mr. Borden said that while he was the nine-hour day y . t d 
not nressed to disnute the ruling be so extended as at first stated, as
still he considered it unusuhl to stop many of the southern roads are al- 
stui ne consiaerea it unusual to stop , the shorter day scale.
discussion by a technicality. The reso- reauy ru 
lution took a somewhat unusual form 
since it pronounced censure on a 
Member of the House.

Mr. Bourassa appealed against the 
ruling of the chair which was sus
tained by 194 to 37 against.

When the House resumed at three 
o'clock today the Yukon bill In regard 
to the appointment of an assistant 
commissioner for the Yukon was dis
cussed.

Col. Sam Hughes said that on the 
total gold output there should have 
been royalties collected to the amount 
of $7,100,000, whereas the amount 
actually collected was only $3,298,- 
000. He wished to know the reason 
for this.

CHICAGO, 111., AprilOTTAWA, April 3.—When the or
ders of the day were called in the 
House of Commons today Mr. Bour-

When papering your house see CRÀPPER for pretty wallpaper ! ! 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from. *

*
*
*

J. N. STEWART’S«•❖ V* n*

Scarth Street ilF. M. CRAPPER❖
HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET*

*
Leadership of House Will Devolve on 

Mr. Fielding and the Senior Privy 
Prorogation

*

by reporters said
Councillers—Early 

Now Among the Probabilities.
HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS

You would like to double within the next few months ? If so we 
would like to interest you in the

CELEBRATED "LULUMAC MINE AT BULLFROG, NEVADA
500 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declared by the mines ad

joining this. Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock.
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

of every advance ? WHY NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch 
them grow from ten cent pieces to one dollar bills ? WHY NOT send in 
an order TODAY and secuie a block of this stock before it goes higher.

These shares may be had NOW at the low price of 15 CENTS. . 
will be worth DOUBLE this in SIX WEEKS. No order for less than 
shares. Stock certificates wUl be sent direct or through any I ank or 
banker purchaser may designate.
CLARK & COMPANY, Sole Attenta, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Co

Refkrknces : Capitol National Bank, First National Bank.N. B.-The prospects (or a rapid advance in this are such wecannot hold this
offer open for longer than one week. An attractive booklet entitled Does Mi ng P y 
sent free on application. ______

YOUR WILL
Your choice of an executor 

is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

WilfridOTTAWA, April 4— Sir 
Laurier left for the Colonial Confer
ence this afternoon with the cheers 
of thousands and the singing of Pat
riotic songs-ringing In his ears. He 
was accompanied by Sir Frederick 
Borden and the Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
and their private secretaries.

The train was a special one leaving 
here at 3.40 p.m. for St. John and 
Halifax.

To permit the members of parlia- 
1 ment and Senators to see him off the 

use of Commons did not meet un- 
4 o’clock in the afternoon.

There was a great jam of people at 
the railway depot.
Hill and a large part of the City turn
ed out to give a hearty send off to the 
First Minister and his colleagues. 
Those who were able to reach the car 
gave him a warm hand 
wished him success in the important 
mission which he undertakes.

Lady Grey and Lady Morley, Lady 
Laurier, Lady Borden, Miss Borden 
and Mrs. Brodeur were on the spe
cial and will be passengers on the 

• Empress of Britain.

AND ENDANGERED LIVES OF 

200 TO 600 MEN AT WORK 

IN NEW YORK TUNNEL.

They
100

THREE YOUNG BRIGANDS. NEW YORK, April 3.—Fire caused 
by a spark from one of the boiler 
rooms in the excavation for the Mc- 
Adoo tunnel terminal at Dey, Fulton 
and Church streets today, did damage 
estimated at $50,000 and a delay of 
30 days in the completion of the 
work on the huge terminal will be 
caused. Five men were injured during 
the fire by being caught In one of 
the deep caissons, two of them so se
verely it was necessary to take them 
to a hospital.

Deep down under the ground in the 
100 or more caissons, which are being 
sunk for the fondations of the big 
terminal buildings to rest upon, were 
between 200 and 600 men at work. 
When it was seen that there was dan
ger of the fire spreading to all the 
engine houses south of Dey Street, 
shutting off the supply of air, the 
pressure of which enabled the men to 
live under ground and the withdraw
al of which would mean serious dan
ger or death to many of them, the 
danger signal was given and the 
buckets lowered Into the caissons to 
bring the tunnel workers to the sur
face. Around some of the derricks 
used to lower and hoist the buckets 
the flames raged fiercely and in two 
instances the men in charge of don
key hoisting engines lost their nerve 
and deserted their posts, leaving the 
men 80 feet below the surface of the 
ground to their fate, 
hoists were quickly manned by vol
unteers, however, and the new men 
stuck to their posts with the flames 
roaring around them until the last 
one of the tunnel workers 
brought to the surface.

90 Try to Act the “Bold and Free” 
Near Cornwall.HEW IRE FOR 

HARRY K. THE
All Parliament

CORNWALL, April 4.—On Friday 
afternoon three young men caHed at 
A. H. McDonald’s house near the G.T. 
R., a couple of miles east of

Mrs. McDonald was alone at 
the time, and she says that after being 
fed they returned to the house and de- 

She seized an axe

UNION TRUST CO.
F ï Corn- Limited

I i milton t., Regina ask.
shake and

wall.

manded money.
and kept them at bay. After she went

Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster thoughtl ip8id® ^ey f°ï£ed Z^.® d°°F . she 
that an explanation should be forth-1 t^re^ened her w with’the axe
coming, as It looked as if there had pluckUy dr0J,!*T wj and 
been maladministration. The s*n?e nifhQ a ^ t and as

Mr. Oliver ridiculed the idea of were ^^tL rn.Tlrîdees were car 
maladministration and said that the s°“e i*f 5, „as driven
themd?screpanWcyUld ^ aCC°Unt f°F downthe^TRa couple "of miles till

In answer to Mr. Foster, Mr. Oliver th® horse ^witlTthe buggy ^was 
said that the question of a successor 1 . ^ „ Ur h il*? 1 tlTof Com
te Mr. Mclnnis had not yet been de- found next day Chief Smith of Com 
tided but it would be before the open- wal“ suspected threeyoungmenand 
ing of navigation. acting on his order Constable Uren of

Mr Foster said that Mr MnTnn0= Bainsville captured them at River har after resting th^rG^ernoer! Beaudette. They gave their names as 

ship to become a candidate in Van- J°8' Parement, aged seventeen years,
couver, become legal adviser to the P°u°den' £ged sixteen all
Commissioner and Is now In Ottawa G®^ge ,Mc?r7naiî ’ ÎSf- re
enjoying a salary of $7,000. of Montreal. Each carried a loaded re-

Mr. Templeman in reply to Mr. volver anf J°?s of ammunition. They 
Foster, denied that Mr. Mclnnes had wil1 be tried here tomorrow, 
been offered the Commissionership of 
Mines. There was absolutely 
truth in this statement.

The Yukon Placer Mining Act 
‘passed through committee and read a 
third time. The bill was to give power 
to amend regulations as to design.
The bill also includes a provision to 
prevent complicity in the abandoning 
and re-staking of claims, with the 
object of avoiding payment of 
alty.

LUNACY COMMISSION FINDS HIM 

CAPABLE OF UNDERSTAND

ING HIS POSITION.

MOVEMENT TO FEDERATE ALGO- 

MA, NEPISSING, THUNDER BAY 

AND RAINY RIVER

ROYAL TRUST CO.
OF MONTREAL

OTTAWA, April 4.—A government 
caucus was held this morning before 
the meeting of the House of Commons.
It was purely a family gathering to 
say good bye to the Premier and his 
two colleagues, who leave this after
noon for. the colonial conference in 
London, England.

The leadership of the House will de
volve upon Mr. Fielding and the sen
ior privy councillors Sir Richard Cart- 

, wright, will be acting premier. Sir 
Wilfrid announced that no contentious, 
legislation would be pressed and that 
the session would likely be brought to 
a close about the 20th of the month.
On April 22 Parliament will have been 
in session five months.

Among the bills to be held over will 
be the Dominion Lands Act. Temple- 
man’s Proprietory Medicine Bill will 
not be pressed, should it meet with 
much opposition. Indeed all legisla
tion, which is not absolutely necessary 
will be held over until the next ses
sion and it is expected that by the end 
of the month at the very latest proro
gation will be" reached.

The Hon. Wm. Templeman will be 
acting Minister of Marine and Fish
eries during the absence of Mr. Bro
deur In England. Hon. W. R. Scott 
will be the acting Minister of Militia.

Mr. Monk moved his motion sum
moning Mr. C. P. Beddoe, Accountant 
of the Interior Department to the bar 
of the House because of his refusal to 
answer certain questions at the Agri
cultural Committee in regard to the 
North Atlantic Trading Company.

Mr. Oliver said that he did not sup- EMERSON, Man., «April 3.—The 
pose Mr. Monk was serious In bringing coroner s jury after hearing the evid- 
an officer of the department to the bar ence as to the death of William Fyvte 
of the House because he was carjjûng-grilled in the C.P.R. yards here yes- 
out the policy of the Government and . tebd&y^/feturned a verdict exonerat- 
the Minister was responsible. He did mg the train crew of all blame but 
not suppose that Mr. Beddoe was ^severely censures the railway corn- 
charged with any discourtesy when at pany for using a defective frog. The 
the committee. Mr. Oliver read a jury recommended that legislation be 
statement from Mr. Beddoe giving a passed prohibiting the use of the frog 
concise account of his work in con- known as No 9 ’
nection with the company all of which 
had been published.

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

NEY YORK. April 4.—The finding 
of the Thaw lunacy commission was 
brought down today. The commission 
declared it to be their unanlnfbus be
lief that the “defendant, Harry K. 
Thaw, is capable of rightly under
standing his own position, of appre
ciating the nature of the charges 
against him, and of rationally con
ferring with his counsel at the time 
of his examination.” The entire re
port of the commission covers three 
typewritten pages, and will not be 
made public. This probably means 
that Thaw will have a new trial.

On the finding being reported Dist
rict Attorney Jerome vigorously pro
tested and refused to allow the trial 
to proceed stating that he would ap
peal to the appelate court. Justice 
Fitgerald adjourned the trial until 
next Monday.

FORT FRANCIS, Out., April 4.— 
At a public meeting at Emo last 
night, both parties being \ repre
sented. a resolution was passed in 
favor of the formation of a new 
province to Include the districts of 
Algoma, Nipisslng, Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River. These districts aye 
greatly incensed at the treatment of 
the Whitney government. On ac
count of the exceedingly bad roads 
in these districts, many of the set
tlers are pulling out and going to 
the Nortnwest.

Lord StRATHCONA.K.C.M.G., Prestdsn 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ........................................

The deserted

LORD AYLMER HAS 
BEEN RETIRED

no
Dr. Drummond May Recover. MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD C1T\ 

& FARM PROPERTYwas
MONTREAL, April 4—A despatch 

from' Cobalt says that the condition 
of Dr. Drummond, the Canadian auth
or, Is slightly Improved.

was

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

OPEHS ANDL
roy-

At present an arrangement 
could be made now to abandon a 
claim and have It re-staked at once by 
another. He proposed that ten days 
should lapse between the date of Its 
being abandoned 
staked.

Hacked His Throat With Old Knife.WILL PROBABLY BE SUCÇEEDED 

BY COL. VIDAL—RETIREMENT 

DATES FROM APRIL 1.

GEO. ROSS,HAMILTON, Ont., April 4.—Joseph 
Taylor, a prosperous farmer, who re
sides near Greensville, attempted to 
commit suicide last night by hacking 
his throat with an old knife. He is 
stiff alive and everything possible Is 
being done to save him. Taylor has 
been in poor health^for some time.

LORD'S DAY ACT Auctioneer Va.luek.tor,
and its being re- REGINA. SASK.

Sales attended in any part of the Territories 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.OTTAWA, April 4—Lord Aylmer, 

Inspector General of the Canadian 
Militia, has been retired, from April

Lord Aylmer is practically head of 
the Canadian militia, standing next 
to the Minister, and has earned every 
step he has obtained on pure merit. 
It is said that he is to be succeeded 
by Col. Vidal.

The order retiring Lord Aylmer 
was approved by Lord Grey today.

Lord Aylmer in 1893, notwithstand
ing that he was a Liberal and that 
his brother was a Liberal candidate 
for the Dominion Parliament, was 
appointed Deputy Adjutant General 
by the Conservative Government be
cause of his special qualification for 
the office. In January, 1896, he was 
promoted by the Conservatives to be 
Adjutant General on the retire
ment of Col. Powell.

Lord Aylmer is the only Canadian 
who filled the office of general of
ficer commanding. He did so upon 
the departure of Lord Dundonald and 
was highly praised by the Canadian 
press, from Halifax to Vancouver, 
for the able way in which he dis
charged the duties of the office. 
When the Militia Council was creat
ed, Lord Aylmer was made Inspect
or General of the Canadian Militia. 
He has fearlessly discharged the du
ties of that position without favor, 
criticising what was wrong and ap
plauding what was right, no matter 
who was hit, yet avoiding petty and 
carping remarks.

Lord Aylmer is every inch a sol
dier, and has been In active service 
in the Mediterranean. His character 
and bearing stamps him as a man for 
the fighting line, as well as com
mand. He is particularly close to 
all the officers of the Canadian Mil
itia from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
who, with one accord, will regret his 
retirement. 1 '

FAIL TO REACH AN UNDER

STANDING AT THE CAL

GARY CONFERENCE.

CROWN ATTORNEY DRAYTON TO 

ENTER SUITS UNDER DIREC
TION OF ALLIANCE.

Censored by Railway Company-
l.

Buried Alive in a Well. ----- FOR-----

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►

CALGARY, April 3—The confer
ence of miners and operators which 
has been in session here for some 
time came to an end last night when 
the convention broke up without 
any contracts being signed. ’* The 
Immediate cause of the split was the 
discrimination clause which has 
caused a good deal of the trouble 
ever since the conferences began. 
The delegates have dispersed and ac
cording to rumors on the streets a 
strike is the only thing left. Just 
when It will be called or when the 

j miners will get together to discuss 
their failure to reach an agreement 
is not known but it is believed that 
no time will be lOst.

The Canada West Coal and Coke 
Company have locked out the men at 
Taber and the men were all Idle to
day. President Sherman was wired 
that Manager Dixon would not per
mit the working of the mine unless 
a ten hour day prevailed while Leth
bridge, works ten hours a day. Sher
man wired the men to stand by their 
contract and also to Ottawa that he 
expects the protection of the new 
trades act Immediately, 
granted Sherman will leave for 
Taber tomorrow.

ARDEN, Man., April 4.—A very sad 
accident occurred here this afternoon 
when Mr. Alf. Reiley, a well-known 
well-digger, was buried alive by sand 
while working in a well here. The 
body was recovered after some three 
hours but death must have been al
most instantaneous. A son who was 
working in the well with his father 
had a miraculous escape, 
evidently helped to a point of safety 
by the father before the latter became 
entirely covered.

TORONTO, April 4.—Crown Attor
ney Drayton will enter suits against 
several railways for violation of the 
new Lord’s Day Act under direction 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
suits will be entered against each road 
on different points of the açt. 
is likely that separate suits will be 
entered against the general managers 
of every railroad and against the offi
cers directly responsible for the opera
tion of the road.

►
►

►The
►

Try us. Our stock is complete.
ORANGES,It HOICEST APPLES.

LEMONS, ETC. 
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
►

He wasWill Plead Mental Irresponsibility. ►
, OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.WASHINGTON, April 3.—Mrs. A. 
M. Bradley, who shot and killed Unit
ed States Senator Arthur Brown, of 
Utah, December 8 last, will plead 
paental irresponsibility as her defence 
to the Indictment of murder.

►
❖ ❖ ►* HILL RESIGNS PRESIDENCY. * WILLIAMSON’S 

« FRUIT EXCHANGE
* + ►Bryan May Visit Brandon.MIDLAND MILE 

AND WINNIPEG
❖ ST. PAUL, Minn., April 2— *
❖ J. J. Hill has resigned as pres- ❖
❖ ident of the Great Northern ❖ 
«î« Railway and will be chairman

of the Board of Directors.. «5»
❖ Louis W. Hill', his son is now"* 
•5« president. This was the state- *
❖ ment given to the associated «$•
❖ Press from Mr. Hill’S office ❖
❖ late tonight.

BRANDON, April 3.—It is possible 
that William J. Bryan, twice candi
date for the United States Presidency, 
may attend the Knights of Pythias 
convention In Brandon, June 10 to

/

400 More Workmen for the G.T.P.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 

April 4—Another contingent of 400 
men for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction work arrived 'In the 
city this morning and were taken out 
to the camp west of town. There 
are now about 600 men out there 
and they are housed ip substantial 
frame buildings, which have been 
erected for their accommodation. 
Their work so far has been confined 
to cleaning up the yards in prepara
tion for the active track-laying oper
ations which will commence as soon 
as the weather permits..

North-Western Ironworks12.

Kollermikees, Machinists 
and Steamfitters

*
J. J. TTTT.T. TO VISIT CITY TO CON

FER WITH CITY COUNCn, 

REGARDING ROAD.

*❖ G.T.R. Freight Handlers Want Raise
If not Special attention paid to RepairsTORONTO, April 3—The Grand

Trunk freight handlers here, who have 
been receiving thirteen and a half 
cents per hour, have presented a peti
tion to the managers asking for 15 
cents an hour. The petition Is signed 
by two hundred employees.

Red River Is Rising at Winnipeg. COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors
WINNIPEG, Man., April 4—“I am 

informed that J. J. Hill will visit 
Winnipeg to cofifer with the city 
council regarding the entrance of the 
Midland Railway, as It affects the 
rights <>f the City of Winnipeg.” 
This was the statement made this 
morning by His Worship the Mayor 
when asked by a Free Press reporter 
about thé newspaper reports that the 
city would ask for six subways under 
the middle tracks located In the Ross 
Avenue district. •

It is definitely announced In civic 
circles today that the C.P.R. has de
cided to leave the matter of the 
Brown and Bank street bridge to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners to 
decide what share of the cost shall be 
borne by the city and what by the 
company. This announcement was 
made today to the Board of Control 
by Aid. A. A. McArthur, who this 
morning had an Interview with Wm. 
Whyte, second vice-president Of the C. 
P.R. Mr. Whyte has recently been 
notified of the decision of the com
pany from Montreal where Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessay considered the' matter.

North Scarth StreetWINNIPEG, ,Man„ April 3—Dur
ing the past few days the surface of 
the Red river has undergone marked 
change. Between Broadway and the 
C.N.R. bridges there Is an open 
stream some hundred feet wide. 
Each river side Is also tree from Ice 
and the water has risen perceptibly 
day by day.

OTTAWA', April 3—The Labor 
Department has received Informa
tion from Calgary that Taber mine 
Is closed. It is a small mine. An
other report said that the men were 
locked out. 
wired the authorities that proceed
ings for the enforcement *of the act 
can be taken under part 15 of the 
criminal code.

Phone No. 278

The department has

Dr PRICE S
CliH§rtdng Powder

CRUELTY OF HONDURANS. DEATH OF MR. CHARLES STUART
Decapitated by Yard Engine.

Murdered residents of Nicaraguan 

Capital.

Once Chief of the Hudson’s Bay 
, Company.

i

* PORT ARTHUR, Ont., April 3.— 
vThe decapitated remains of Daniel 
"Ferguson, Welghman at the Empire 
elevator, were found lying beside the 
C.N.R. track In the yards here about 
midnight by yard master Kirk. The 
severed head was lying between the 
rails and the body outside, 
son apparently had fallen with his 
head on the rails* and thus while un
conscious had been run over by a 
yard engine. His watéh and money 
were found in his pockets and the 
coroner decided death was accidental. 
He was a member of Fort William 
chapter R.A.M.A. •

ROME, April 2—Prof. Marucchl, 
the distinguished archeologist, who 
showed this year almost conclusive
ly that the death of SL Peter took 
place In or near the Vatican and the 
great church that bears his name, 
and not, as later tradition affirmed, 
on the Janlculum, where the Church 
of San Plotro in Montorto stands, 
has given a lecture In the crypt of 
St. Peter’s, the unquestionable site 
where the sarcophagus of the, great 
apostle Is to he found.

SAN SALVADOR, April 3.—Accord
ing to reports circulated here from 
Honduras when the Invading Nicara
guan army occupied Tegucigalpa, the 
capital of Honduras, they plundered 
the place and murdered a number of 
people. The children of General Teo- 
hlo Carcano were hanged by the In
vaders.

Pure, Wholesome, Reliable Fergn-

Capital 
Health Salt

Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit, acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food 
and a protection against the ills that 
follow the use of alum, alum-phos
phate and other low grade powders.

% i
The mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or 
twenty-five cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are all alike, 
made from alum and costing less than three cents a pound.

>

Contains the naturel aperient 
$ constituents of25? Z That Cough

' which ordinary remedies have not reached, 
will quickly yield to - A

Ripe FruitRancher Killed in Runaway.

LETHBRIDGE, April 4.—The body 
of F. H. Singer, ,a rancher, has been 
found on the prairie by Thomas and 
William Johnson. It Is probable that 
Mr. Singer was killed in a runaway 
on his way home, after taking Mr. 
Singer’s mother to her home in Leth
bridge, as his team returned to the 
ranch. To allay the fears of Mrs. Sing
er the two men started to search for 
the missing man with the result that 
they found the body about twenty | 
miles from the city.

Mistake Was Unfortunate for Man. in a palatable effervescing 
powder

Prepared from the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary by : : : : :

»

MINuT, N. D., April 4.—Mistaking 
the home of Mrs. Florence Hines, 
211 West First street, for a blind 
pig, a gang of men assailed the place 
on Sunday evening In self-protec
tion Mrs. Hines drew a revolver and 
shot William O'Leary, of Minot, in 
the lobe of the right ear. The bullet 
entered the rght side of the neck and 
made Its exit through the other side.

Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

/JiMpgy Medicine Ball, Scarth Street
Regina, Saak..
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Photos
GET THEM AT

JOHNSON BROS.
The Lending Photographers 

of the Province.
Regina and Indian Head
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Ry. imm(From Monday’s Morning Leader.)
—Among the visitors during Easter 

week at Atlantic City, the fashionable 
American seaside resort, were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Fergusson.

__j. m. Young on Saturday disposed
of $3.000 worth of Eastern Annex pro
perty and $2,000 of Washington Park 
property, the purchasers being chiefly 
Boston and Minnesota investorsr

__A regular general meeting of J*® —seen yesterday by the Leader
Board of Trade will be held this jeven wUh regard to a rumor to the effect 
ine at 8 o’clock in the Civic Chamber. that the old Windsor Hotel site had

sold at a big figure for the pur
pose of erecting a large department 
store on the property, D. A. McLeod

truth what-

Ilkcm m co* DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 390.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160.
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

■ ■ DEPARTMENTAL TH0NES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

,

WEE(From Thursday’s Morning Leader.)
—W C. Curtis, manager of the 

Moose Jaw Nursery Co. Ltd., was in 
the city yesterday.

m
1 «mm *___ JL

EE

A RARE COMBINATIONOur New Ready 
to-Wear Section

been VOL. XXIV. NO.
Morning Leader.)

1376, I.O.F., 
In the city

Friday’s 4(F™Court Wascana, No. 
will give their grand ball 
hall this evening.

stated that there was no
in the report and that no suchever

sale had taken place. , Extra Value and Much Beauty in the new u

was a&large turnout and_a very In- y A Henry, the pfttor of Knox Pres- 
teresting meeting was held. pyterlan church. Rev. C. W. Brown,
teresung G M. of Hamilton Street Methodist church.

—R. W. Sergt. Forbes, D.D. O.M ^ pulplt of Knox church
No. 2, P*14 J113»0rCr s A1 F & A.M., last evening and Mr. C, C. Knigh

evening was spent _Preaching yesterday morning in
—W. Dick, who has been acting as ^ Hamllton Street Methodist church 

thP Free Press representative in c ^ Brown denounced inPress gallery of the Legislature dur- Rev.^C ^ ^ manner in wMch
ing the latter part of the session, ^ dlnner was conducted which was
for Winnipeg last evening. recently tendered by the City Council

to the members of the Legislature. 
The dinner he said was little better 

drunken debauch and a ais- 
to the city of Regina.

of the sudden call- 
of Rev. eLadies’ Parasolsf

the Admiration of Regina Women oj DressWinsx >
A large assortment of fancy Parasols of Rich Silks, which the summer 

girl of ’07 carries ând adds to her attractions thereby. You are sure to notice

that will take your eye among the gen- 

ALL PRICES—$2,50

A special invitation is extended to all Regina Ladies to see the mimense as
sortment of New Coats, New Costumes, New Skirts and Waists.

for the beautiful spring time, 
of the most beautiful ideas

>! OPPcana
on

it some design, some color combination 

and well chosen stock here.
Everything is in thorough readiness

of the unusual earliness of Easter many
not included in the Easter showing.

*3 ALL THE WAY
' erousBecause 

in coast and costumes were TO $6.00.
FIELDING says coj 

are not AS VI 
THEY CLJ

large array ofa Beautiful New York Models in Suits and Coats, besides a 
smart Silk and Lingerie ^aists have just arrived and been placed in stock.ParryThp funeral of the late 

Williams, who a°dd^^elTeUwuT take

decided that it is not necessary to 

hold an inquest.

BLACK SILK PARASOLSy PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
thoroughly competent sales- 

We guarantee a perfect

than a 
grace

is 6. __Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bole left on
Saturday evening for Toronto where 
Mr Bole will meet Mr. Michaelis of 
the Trading Co., prior to his departure 

extended visit. Mr. 
absent from the 

Mrs. Bole

and Linen Parasols made with steelhave in charge of this Department a
alterations desired.

Well chosen stocks of Silk and Silk 
rod, gold or silver plated and oxidized handles.

Leader of Opposition) 
Censure on Govern: 
of Election Com 
Minister Shows Toi

We
lady, who will also make any 
fit in all cases.

_Hon W. R. Motherwell went
htoUme. Motherwejl'whilq away

will visit various parts of c0“ 
stituency, returning to the capital in 
about ten days’ time.

__ The first issue of the Canadian
Church Courier, published by the 
“Canadian Church Courier Co., Ltd., 
has made its appearance. The Cour 
1er is published in the interests oMhe 
Church of England under the editor 
ship of Dr. Coard and promises to en 
joy a highly successful career.

__ Supt. Brownlee was In the city
on Wednesday and during the day 
approached Mayor" Smith with regard 
to the proposed straightening of Ham 
Uton St. Mr. Brownlee complains that 
in connection with the suggested 
straightening men have been survey
ing in the C.P.R. grounds and gar
dens.

for Germany on an 
Bole expects to be 
city for ten or twelve days

probably remain in the east for
_____time longer, visiting her mother
and home at Lucan, Ont.

—The Rev. E. A. Henry, pastor of 
church, yesterday afternoon re-

from

choice of handle and quality of silk topEvery

Gold plated handles, etc.
also silk and linen tops. 

Shades of black. ;

SMART NEW COATS
Hint of the Large Assortments

will
some 90c, $1.25, $1.65, $2.50

Special to The Leader.!
OTTAWA. April j 

ternoon session upod 
go Into supply, Mr] 
that he had received 
Saturday last from n 
ing that he had fort] 
nation to the Speak 
stood that the Speaw 
received it.

Mr. MacLean: 
what?

Mr. Fielding: As d 
I think tha

I
This is but aKnox

ceived a telegraphic message 
Toronto informing him that his moth
er had died unexpectedly at her home 
there. Mr. Henry left on the east 
bound transcontinental last evening 
to attend the funeral. Although an 
invalid for several years, having suf
fered several slight strokes of paraly
sis, Mrs. Henry, who was in her sixty- 
sixth year, had recently been enjoying 
somewhat better health, the last letter 
received by Mr. Henry stating that 
she was considerably better than she 
had been for some time past.

!M vet buttons at each side at the coat 

bottom. Smart New Styles of

Silk and All-Over 
■ Lace

Many choice Styles 

a fairly coarse
FOR $8.00. 

in fâncy Tweeds,
fabric with bulk enough tom « Fine Navy Blue Serge 

with fancy stitched 
collar, black silk braid trim- 

Sleeves

AT $9.00.
Long Coats, 
down

woven
hold its shape nicely, ÿhese come in 

double and single breasted style with 

wide lapels.

j
. med silk covered buttons.

neat and plain without cuff and 
place‘ of

are
-h House, 

the opposition shoul 
of this before proc 
discussion. 
v Mr. R. L. Borden, 
that while Mr. Emm 
charges against hli 
his resignation was 
Premier. Yet In thi 
who also denied ch$ 
1er refused to accept 
and asked him to 
folio.

two short self straps inWoven Broad-One of the finest 
cloths we’ve yet spen in pretty grey, 

double hair line stripe of 
brown. Dark

cuff.

Grey“Quiet,” 
black than grey, with

and All-Over Lace Waists in Blacks 

The last word from fashion creators.

Neat,with a
subdued green or 
olive velvet on collar, on fancy pock

ets and on buttons.

$5.50.
Tweed, more 
a simple white line over plaid. Neat- 

dressy garment

Very smart new styles of Silk 

Whites, Garnets, Champagnes.

—The International Drug and Chem
ical Co., are reported to be In negotia- 

, for the purchase of the property 
on South Railway street adjoining the 
Canada Drug and Book store and 
occupied by Pettingell and Van Val- 
kenburg. The property is owned by 
G W Brown and G. F. Eddy and the 
price named is in the neighborhood 
of $20 000. In answer to an enquiry 
bv the Leader, Robt. Martin, the local 
manager for the International com
pany, said that he was not prepared 
to make any official statement with 
regard to the subject. Mr. Brown, he 
said, was at present out of town and 
nothing definite with regard to the 
matter would he done in his absence.

—After serving as -steward of the 
Assiniboia Club for seventeen years, 
H J Martin has resigned that posi
tion and will shortly leave for a 
three month's trip to the Old Coun
try. Mr. Martin was presented with a 
gold watch and chain on Wednesday 
night by the members of the Club, 
the presentation being made by the 
president* H. F. Mytton.

__C. P. Walker, who besides own
ing two big Winnipeg theatres, has 
opera houses at Grand Forks, Fargo 
and Brainard, N.D.. was in the city 
yesterday In connection wit* the ap
proaching visit here of the well 
known English violiniste, Miss Marie 
Hall. While in the city, Mr. Walker, 
who was accompanied by Chas. Lind1 
say, looked over the plans of the new 
City Hall, being naturally Interested 
In the provisions being made In the 
new building for entertainments. He 
also talkëd over the matter of an 
opera house for Regina with several 
local people Interested In the sub
ject. Mr. Walker went on to Moose 
jaw, but will probably stop off again 
In this city on his return Journey to 
Winnipeg.

tlon
A very

at the price it’s doubly inter-
ly made, 
and 
esting.

$2.50 to $9.00now
$15 00 The back is made with 

a single centre strap three small vel- blue, garnet, black, cardinal and 

white. The prices
Waists in areRich Japanese Silk 

white shades, simply and neatly 

made
down front and around collar,

Mr. Borden then 
read from old elect 
tablish, as he said, 
ruption to defeat t 
people. Coming to 
tions, he said that ti 
there was an orga 
scheme of corruption 
the returning offic< 
this scheme. In 11 
Ing subdivision son 
were bribed at the 
head. In 1905 in 1 
tors were bribed at 
of $10 per head, 
with the Halifax

Great Choice in Cravenette Coats

We Cannot Begin to Give Details.

$4.50 to $9.00.

All-Over Lace IVaists
All-Over Net

with fine Val. lace trimming
:.i

$2.50. Rare beauties in
Neatly not gaudily made.’ Beautiful Waists of Japanese Taf- Waists, 

and Tamaline with dainty lace 

back and front, and lace band

Cream All-Over Net Waists, made
fitting and is lined with taffeta silk.

A beautiful Costume of 

The Coat

feta
At this price we have 

A new tone of 
with self straps as

medallion onwith beautiful silk
and double pleat frills of lace 

Short sleeves of course.

$22.00.
several choice styles.

yokes
collar. The yokes are mostly in the 

V shapes and below yojfe 
two or three

$28.00.
Chiffon Panama in grey.

Eton style with fancy self

Tuesday’s Morning Leader.) yoke
down front. 
Elegant garments.

(From
__Mr. Tucker came In from Kro

nen last night. t
—A meeting of the lacrosse team 

will be held In Dr. Steven’s office to
night at 8 o’clock.

__The headquarters of the City
Directory have been removed to the 
Anderson Block on Scarth Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. K. Bows- 
laugh, Toronto, are the 
their cousin, Mr. W. H. Gee, Hamil- 
ton Street. *

__The* Regina Relief Society will
hold a tea at the home of Mrs. D. P. 
McColl, Scarth Street, on Thursday, 
April 11th.

__Wascana R. A. Chapter No. 121,
G.R.C., A.F.&A.M., meet In Masonic 
Hall at 8 p.m., when lmpotant 
business will come up for considerat
ion. Visitors are cordially Invited.

—A general meeting of the Irish
men’s Association will be held at the 
Owl Cafe parlors tonight at eight 
o’clock, when business will be discus
sed and a social evening spent.

grey and green 
trimming down front of coat and al
so on sleeve.

k popular 
in some instances are 

of fine Val. lace.

is the
trappings and pleats down front, 

sleeves with turned cuff and
$10.00s The shades

Come and bring your friends.
rowsNeat

fancy strap and buttons.
and smallcuff

The coat Is tight
Neat turned up 
rounded collar.

the courts. He w 
preliminary objectif 
away with. He s$ 
should be amended 
bribery, to prevent 
away with the sul 
lots, for the bette 
elections, securing 
for deputy retur 
prevent contributlc 
by contractors. ? 
not be afraid to 
these difficulties.
In the state of bte 
vented contribution 
funds by a corpori 
charter from the e 
like to see such a 1 
even to see it go 1 
elusion he moved 
upon the governn 
man’s election wai 
ruption and the i 
to amend the elei 
vent such election 

Hon. W. S. Fie' 
the leader of the o 
fined his remarks 
amended election 1 
agreed with what 
that point, as th< 
equally as anxtou 
ents for purity ii 
the tone, remarks 
Mr. Borden were < 
In the first, place 
Hyman’s election, 
signed his seat an 
been an election : 
for the fact that 
the opposition to 
Elections commit 
mittee held that 
was Invalid. Jui 
done he could n< 
not the fault of 
government

Mr. Fielding pr 
there was nothing 
Hyman being abl 
He was not the 1 
likely be the last 
the election law 
ing, but those v 
subject ought no 
make the public 
possessed all the 
the faults were 
ents. One would 
Mr. Borden said 
the Conservative 
thing to be proi 
be compared wit 
Liberals. Indee 
case. The Mini 
ceeded to show 
Donald was unsd 
corruption. So 
per, Sir HectoH 
J. Cr Abbott. fi 
Ing to become a| 
general election) 
tlves It they a g 
campaign, and 
the Doçtor was!

The Borden 
feated, 44 votini

-

(Fom Saturday’s Morning Leader.)
—Mrs. McCullough returned from 

Portage la Prairie a few days ago.
—Dr. Lazier is back again in the 

city after spending several months In 
the East. ^

—W. M. Martin has returned from 
the East, where Mrs. Martin will re
main for some time longer. a

W. Amoldl, of Montreal, was In the 
city on business this week, leaving 
for the north a day or two ago.

—Extensive alterations In connec
tion with the heating and sanitary ar
rangements of the Alexandra school 
are contemplated by the School Board.

—Owing to the extremely small 
attendance at last evening’s meeting 
of the Board of Trade, little or no busi
ness of any Importance was transacted 
and another meeting will probably be 
called next week.

—A general meeting and social even
ing of The Irishmen’s Association 
will be held In the parlors above The 
Owl Cafe, Scarth street, on Tuesday 
evening the 9th Inst., at 8 o’clock. A 
-lull attendance Is requested.

Many enthusiastic buyers in ther

Children’s$

Ladies’ & Child
ren’s Underwear Shoe

Department
: TamsLargest Assortments and Greatest 

Values fVe Ever Stocked
For months we’ve been planning 

for doing an Immense business in La- 
For your inspec-

n: The unusually Big Values explain it,
Ï:dies’ Underwear, 

tlon we have a large range of Vests, 
with or without sleeves.

seasons just now we are em- 
Ladies’ Vest of heavy

And Good Values, Too ' Men’s genuine French Kip hand 
made laced boots, blucher cut, large 
eyelets,

For in be-—Among the list of Canadian pat
ents recently granted are two to Sas
katchewan Inventors, viz.: S. A. and I 
H. J.' Wilder, Willow Brook, Sask. 
for a harrow tooth attachment, and 
Robt. Osborne, Kutawa, cattle guard.

—Mr. W. Allan Child, who has 
been connected with the Nordheimer 
and Steinway Piano Companies In the 
East for the past twelve years, has 
been appointed provincial representa
tive for Saskatchewan, with head
quarters at Regina.

—H. L. Lovering, the local manag
er of the Canadian Nursery Company, 
of Montreal, Is at present staying at 
the Alexandra Hotel. The company 
undertakes to set out and care tor pri
vate gardens as well as to supply 
trees and shrubs In any quantities.

atween
05c. Children’s Russett Leather 

with black silk gold lettered 

and silk streamers, also slml-
m phasizing a 

weight cotton at 25c. $3.50
Tams Men’s Kangaroo Calf, a soft plia

ble and mellow leather, blucher cut,
True, sin-

CHELDREN’S VESTS.
Children’s Vests with or without 

sleeves, all sizes, all prices, from
5c to 25c.

Finer grade of Cotton Vests, lace 
trimmed and all sizes, per garment,

10c to 40c
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS.

Children’s Cotton Drawers,
edged, all sizes, 25c, 30c, 40c.

band
lar In red leather and again a large 

lot of cloth tarns, neatly made, silk
laced, hand made boot.

workmanship in every stitch.cereYou will con-lettered ribbons, etc. 

slder these extra value. $3.00
—Court Wascana, No. 1375, of the 

Independent Order of Foresters, gave 
their first annual banquet and ball last

The affair

Men’s oil grained congress or 
hoot, bellowsChildren’s Kid Tams in 

silk ribbon, gold lettered 
Also Russett Un

cut laced$4.25.
-light tan,

H.M.S. Mars, etc. 
dressed Kid Tams at same price.

blucher
tongue, soles pegged and slugged at 

outer edge.

x
evening at the City Hall, 
was largely attended and proved In 
every way a great success, the ar
rangement throughout being admirab
ly carried out

lace

$2.00
Men’s split blucher laced boots, all 

solid leather,

LADIES’ VESTS.
Ladles, Special 25c Vests of fine 

grade cotton, a good weight for early 
better value at 25c

—At last night’s meeting of the 
School Board, the report of Superin
tendent Hutcherson showed that con
siderable trouble Is being caused by
the systematic truancy of some of the ,__ „
boys. The superintendent suggested Un Old English Country Mansion
that steps should" be taken to make Boided This Time_ of the police In dealing with the I Raided inis iim .
difficulty as is done In many Eastern
cities. During this week the report | lqndqn, April 5.—Following the |! 
showed that no less than 30 new rQbbery ot vaiuable old masters from 
scholars were enrolled at the Victoria . T ftnft and a tew day8 later from 
school alone. Mr. Hutcherson recom- L gallery at Pwllheli, comes
metis the employment of an additional I ^ that a almllar theft of heir- 
kindergarten teacher owing to theLm pictures has taken place, at 
great number of scholars now attend- Lydlate Hall, near Ormsklrk, a man J 
Ing in that department. Bnn belonging to Charles Weld-
^eJdUrinbsy Woer8Ch°ipreMayodr I In Edition to the paintings, the

a mayor now-a-days has something thieves took . -^formed
more to attend to than the keeping of carved paneling work, which formed 
aldermen In order and supervising part of the ornamentations of the] 
matters directly relating to the gov- principal £^e b^n
crament of the city over whlcR he ex- unoccupied for some time, and is un- 
erclses Jais beneficent rule. Among furnished, hut thei pictures, being 
other letters received yesterday by Mr. family heirlooms, had to be left In the 
Smith was one from a young Welsh house under a clause in the will1 of a 

wv,n writine to “The Mayor of previous squire of luce Blundell, grfff told.1 of*her g£?t Sto get Lydiate Hall stands in a secludea 
a position In Western Canada. The part of the country and the thieves 
fair correspondent explained her cap- seem to bav® ab®ut thelr work
abilities as a stenographer, enclosing with great deliberation, 
testimonials as to her efficiqpcy and Entrance was sbtained by a win- 
stated that her parents would not give dow. The pictures stolen were cut 
their consent to her coming out to out of the frames with a sharp knife, 
this country unless she first had a The police have the matter in hand, 
position assured her here. Mr. Smith Mr. Weld-Blundell Is a member of 
was apparently so taken by the frank an old Lancashire family. He has 
and engaging tone of the letter, as well spent large sums in acquiring works W 
as its businesslike character, that he of art, and his seat, Ince Blundell . 
at once took steps to secure her the Hall, which to not far from Lydiate fl 
position that she so keenly desires, Hall, has a European reputation for X 
and as the result of his good offices, its art treasures, which comprise by . 
one of the chief law firms in the city far the largest private collection of fl 
yesterday afternoon cabled offering antique marbles in the country Mr. IN 
the would-be-westerner a position in Blundell spends a great part of the . 
their office, so that in all likelihood year at Lulworth Castle, in Dorset, fl 
the young lady of Wales will shortly where he entertained the King some|N 
be numbered among Regina’s etttoens. I time ago.

Ir
* ..........

ANOTHER PICTURE STEAL. spring, no
30c elastic ribbed cotton Vests, 

without sleeves, lace trimmed. Also 
black cotton lace trimmed.

Great value in halt sleeve Vest at

$1.65
Men’s tan genuine willow calf, 

cut laced
to top, two straps at the

Ladies’ and 
Children’s Caps

boot, bellowsbluchert use
tongue
knee, goodyear welted soles, guaran
teed to meet all kinds of rough

; 50c
Mercerized silk finished cotton 

Vests, finely woven Undergarments, weather and hard wear,1 Always something new in Ladies’*
85c«1 $6.50

N. B.—The leathers In all above 
lines are particularly noted for their 
pliability and non-hardening' quali
ties.

and Children’s Caps, cloth and silk 
Plain shades of cloth with 
stitching, also silk tops and

$1.25Ladies’ Combinations.
Ladles’ Fine cotton combinations, 

deep lace frills, big values, $1.25.
another line of Ladies’ fine 

Cotton Vests, silk lace and insertion 
trimming,plain ribbed, Special $1.00

h. tops, 
fancy 
plaid tweeds.

É?

All prices, 65c, 85c,Still
90c, etc.
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REGINA TRADING 
COMPANY, LTD.
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